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OF

T H E  B O A R D  O F  M I S S I O N S .

P R O C E E D I N G S

TRIENNIAL MEETING.
Philadelphia, September 6, 1838.

T h e  Triennial Meeting of the Board of Missions of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, 
was held this day at St. Andrew’s church, at 5 o’clock, P. M.

Present: The Rt.Rev. Bishops Moore, Bowen, Chase, Brow
nell, H. U. Onderdonk, Meade, B. T. Onderdonk, M‘Ilvaine, 
Doane, and McCoskry;—The Rev. Messrs. Allen, Anthon, 
Boyd, Burroughs, Carder, Croswell, De Lancey, Dorr, Dunn, 
Ducachet, Edson, Forbes, Hawks, Jackson, Jarvis, Johns, 
Jones, Mason, Mead, Milnor, Morehouse, Prestman, Rodney, 
Tyng, Vaughan, Watson, and the Secretary,—Messrs. Ec- 
cleston. Huntington, Lovell, Morris, Newton, Nicklin, Stuy- 
vesant and Wharton.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore opened the meeting with 
prayer.

The roll having been called, it was on motion of the Se
cretary,

Resolved, That the reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting be dispensed with.

The Rev. Mr. Vaughan, the Secretary and General Agent 
of the Foreign Committee, reported that Henry I. Seaman, 
Esq., had been elected a member of that Committee in the 
place of Henry Cary, Esq., who had declined his appointment.

On motion of the Rev. Dr. Milnor, the election of Mr. Sea
man was confirmed.

The Rev. Mr. Carder, the Secretary and General Agent
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of the Domestic Committee, submitted the report* of the pro
ceedings of that body required by the VIII. Article of the 
Constitution.

The Rev. Mr. Vaughan, the Secretary and General Agent 
of the Foreign Committee, submitted the report of that body 
as required by the same article, t

The Rev. Dr. Jarvis, on behalf of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to collect and report such infor
mation as they may deem calculated to promote the success 
of our Missionary operations in foreign countries, under 
Episcopal jurisdiction, presented a report ;f which, on motion 
of Bishop H. U. Onderdonk, was ordered to be printed in the 
Appendix to the proceedings of this Board.J

On motion of Bishop Mcllvaine, it was
Resolved, That when the Board do adjourn, they adjourn 

to attend divine service in St. Stephen’s church, at half past 
seven this evening, on occasion of the preaching of the T ri
ennial Sermon, and to meet for the transaction of business in 
this church to-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.

On motion adjourned.

September 7, 5 o'clock, P . M.
The Board met.
Present: The Rt. Rev. Bishops Brownell, H. U. Onderdonk, 

Meade, B. T. Onderdonk, Ives, Hopkins, Mcllvaine, Doane, 
Otey, Kemper, and McCoskry;—The Rev. Messrs. Anthon, 
Burroughs, Carder, Croswell, Cuming, De Lancey, Dorr, Dunn, 
Ducachet, Edson, Forbes, Hawks, Henshaw, Jackson, Jarvis, 
Jones, Mason, Mead, Milnor, Prestman, Tyng, Vaughan? 
Wainwright, and the Secretary; Messrs. De Peyster, Eccles- 
ton, Huntington, Morris, Newton, Nicklin. Smith, Stuyvesant, 
Wagner, and Wharton.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell opened the meeting with 
prayer.

The roll having been called, the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved.

On motion of E. A. Newton, Esq., it was

* See Appendix A. 1 See Appendix B. t  See Appendix D.
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Resolved, To take up for consideration the following reso
lutions submitted by the Rev. Dr. Jarvis, at the last annual 
meeting of the Board, viz.

That a committee of members be appointed to consider
whether any, and if any, what regulations are expedient with 
regard to missionary operations in countries already under 
Foreign Episcopal jurisdiction, and to report theieon at the 
next meeting of this Board.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Delancey, it was
Resolved, To fill the blank with the number seven.
On motion of Mr. Newton,
The resolution was then adopted.
The Rt. Rev. Bishops Mcllvaine and Doane, the Rev. Drs. 

Jarvis, Milnor, Hawks, and Henshaw, and E. A Newton, Esq., 
were appointed the committee.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That when the Board adjourn, they adjourn to 

meet to-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.
On motion adjourned.

September 8, 5 o'clock, P . M.
The Board met.
Present: The Rt. Rev. Bishops Meade, Ives, Mcllvaine, 

Otey, Kemper and McCoskry; the Rev. Messrs. Anthon, Allen, 
Boyd, Carder, De Lancey, Dorr, Edson, Forbes, Henshaw, 
Jarvis, Jones, Milnor, Stone, Vaughan, and the Secretary; 
Messrs. Eccleston, Huntington, Morris, Nicklin, Sluyvesant, 
Waguer, and Wharton.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine, the senior Bishop present, 
opened the meeting with prayer.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Meade, subsequently appeared and 
took the Chair.

The roll having been called, the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved.

On motion of Mr. Stuyvesant, it was
Resolved, That the Domestic and Foreign Committees, be 

now called upon for the report, the preparation of which was 
referred to them by the Board at the last annual meeting.
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T he report* was thereupon presented and read by the 
Rev. Mr. Carder, the Secretary and General Agent of the 
Domestic Committee, when,

On motion of Mr. Huntington,
Resolved, That the report be approved and presented to the 

General Convention as the Triennial Report of this Board.
On motion of the Secretary, it was
Resolved, That the thanks of the Board be tendered to the 

Rt. Rev. Bishop Otey, for the sermon preached before it on 
Thursday evening- last, and that he .be requested to furnish a 
copy to be published immediately under the direction of the 
Secretaries of the Domestic and Foreign Committees.

On motion of the Rev. Dr. Anthon, it was
Resolved, That it be referred to a committee, to inquire 

and report to this Board during its present session, whether 
any, and if any, what reductions are expedient, and may be 
practicable in its expenditures.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine, the Rev. Drs. Anthon and 
Milnor, Dr. Morris, and E. A. Newton, Esq., were appointed 
the committee.

The Secretary having laid before the Board the resigna
tion of the Rev. Dr. Tyng, as an elected member thereof, 
it was,

On motion of the Secretary,
Resolved, That Dr. Tyng’s communication be laid on the 

table.
On motion of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine, it was
Resolved, That when the Board adjourn, they adjourn to 

meet on Tuesday, the 11th inst. at 5 o’clock, P. M.

Sept. 11, b o'clock, P . M.
The Board met.
P resent: The Rt. Rev. Bishops Ives, Mcllvaine, Doane, 

Otey, and McCoskry ; the Rev. Messrs. Allen, Anthon, Boyd, 
Carder, Cuming, De Lancey, Dorr, Edson, Hawks, Henshaw, 
Jackson, Jarvis, Johns, Jones, Mason, Mead, Milnor, Prest-

* See Appendix C.
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man, Vaughan, Watson, and the Secretary; Messrs. Eccleston, 
Morris, Newton, Nicklin, Smith, Stuyvesant, and Wharton.

No Bishop being then present, the Rev. Dr. Milnor was 
called to the chair, and opened the meeting with prayer.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Ives subsequently appeared and took 
the chair.

The roll having been called, the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved.

The Secretary read a communication from Henry Cod- 
man, Esq., of Boston, declining his appointment as a member 
pf the Board.

The Secretary also read a communication from the Rev. 
R. Salmon, of Brazoria, Texas, urging that Missionaries be 
sent without delay to that country, which,

On motion of the Rev. Dr. Milnor,
Was referred to the Foreign Committee to take such order 

as they should see fit.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine, as chairman of the com

mittee appointed to consider whether any, and if any what 
reductions are expedient and may be practicable in the ex
penditures of the Board, presented a report, which,

On motion of Mr. Eccleston,
Was laid on the table.
The Secretary called up the communication from the Rt. 

Rev. Bishop Chase, and the report thereon, referred by the 
Board, at their last annual meeting, to the present meeting, 
which,

On motion of Mr. Eccleston,
Were laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Stuyvesant,
Resolved, That when the Board do adjourn, they adjourn 

to meet on Friday the 14th inst. at 5 o’clock, P. M.
On motion, adjourned.

Sept. 14 , 1838 .
The Board met.
Present: The Rt. Rev. Bishops B. T. Onderdonk, Ives, and 

Mcllvaine; the Rev. Messrs. Boyd, Carder, De Lancey, Dorr, 
Henderson, Henshaw, Jarvis, Jones, Maguire, Mead, Milnor,
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Yaughan, and the Secretary; Messrs. Morris, Nicklin, Stuy- 
vesantj and Wharton.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Onderdonk opened the meeting with 
prayer.

On motion of the Secretary, it was
Resolved to dispense with the calling of the roll.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
The Rev. Mr. Maguire having informed the Board of the 

Rev. Dr. Tyng’s wish to withdraw his resignation, it was,
On motion of Bishop Mcllvaine,
Resolved, That Dr. Tyng have leave to withdraw his re

signation ; and it was accordingly withdrawn.
Bishop Mcllvaine called up for consideration the following 

report of the committee appointed to consider whether any, 
and if any, what reductions are expedient and maybe prac
ticable in the expenditures of the Board.

The Committee of the Board of Missions appointed to 
consider whether any, and if any, what reductions should 
take place in the contingent expenses of the Missionary So
ciety, respectfully report, that the only particular of expendi
ture in which they can confidently recommend a reduction, 
is that of the salaries of the Secretaries and General Agents. 
There are other particulars too much dependant upon cir
cumstances, with which the committee cannot be compe
tently acquainted, to be brought before the Board by any 
other resolution than one of recommendation.

The committee beg leave, therefore, to report and recom
mend to the adoption of the Board, the following resolu
tions :

1st. That the salary of the Secretary and General Agent 
of the Foreign Committee, and also of the Secretary and 
General Agent of the Domestic Committee, be reduced from 
and after the annual meeting in June next, to sixteen hundred 
dollars.

2d. That it be recommended to the Foreign and Domestic 
Committees to bring the business of their respective Secreta
ries and Agents into the most economical arrangement in 
respect to office room ; and that the expense of clerk hire, 
and of travelling, on the part of the agents, may be reduced;
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provided, however, that no arrangement for the sake of 
economy be made, by which the real interests and efficiency 
of the Society shall be in any wise abridged.

All which is respectfully submitted,
C h a r l e s  P. M cI l v a i n e , Chairman.

On motion of the same, the resolutions connected with the 
report were adopted.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Carder,
Resolved, That when the Board adjourn, they adjourn to 

meet on Monday, the 17th inst., at 5 P. M.
Sept. 11,5 o'clock, P . M.

The Board met.
Present: The Rt. Rev. Bishops H. U. Onderdonk, Meade, B. 

T . Onderdonk, Ives, Kemper, and McCoskry; the Rev. Messrs. 
Allen, Boyd, Carder, Ducachet, Edson, Gadsden, Hawks, 
R. A. Henderson, Henshaw, Jarvis, Jones, Mead, Milnor, Mor
gan, Yaughan, and the Secretary ; Messrs. Gardiner, Morris, 
Nicklin, Stuyvesant, Wagner, and Wharton.

Bishop H. U. Onderdonk opened the meeting with prayer. 
The Secretary presented and read the following list of the 

members of the Board for the next three years, elected by 
the General Convention.
Maine, Mr. Robert H. Gardiner.
Yermont, Rev. Carlton Chase.
Massachusetts, Rev. J. S. Stone, D. D., and Rev. J. L. 

Watson.
Rhode Island, Rev. N. B. Crocker, D. D.
Connecticut, Rev. Harry Croswell, D. D.. Mr. & H. Hun

tington.
New-York, Rev. F. L. Hawks, D. D., Rev. J. M. Wain-

wright, D. D., Rev. B. J. Haight, Mr. 
P. G. Stuyvesant, Hon. Frederick 
Whittlesey, Mr. Frederick T. Peel. 

New-Jersey, Rev. M. H. Henderson, Rev. G. E. Hare.
Pennsylvania, Rev. Benjamin Dorr, D. D., H. W. Ducachet,

M. D., Rev. S. H. Tyng, D. D., G. M. 
Wharton, Esq., and Mr. Tobias Wagner. 

Maryland, Rev. W. E. Wyatt, D. D., Rev. John Johns,
D. D., Hon. J. B. Eccleston.
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Virginia, Rev. M. P. Parks.
North Carolina, Rev. S. J. Johnston.
South Carolina, Rev. C. E. Gadsden, D. D.
Tennessee, Rev. Leonidas Polk.
Ohio, Rev. W; A. Smallwood.
Michigan, Mr. C. C. Trowbridge.
Louisiana, Mr. Joseph Lovell.

The roll was called, and the minutes of the last1 meeting 
■were read and approved.

The Secretary having read a recent communication from 
Bishop Chase, enclosing $1000 received by him in an anony
mous letter under the impression that it came from the Board 
of Missions, it was, ou motion of the Rev. Dr. De Lancey, 

Resolved, That the Secretary return the $1000 to Bishop 
Chase, with the information that it did not proceed from the 
Board of Missions.

Rev. Dr. Hawks called up the letter from Bishop Chase, 
and the following report thereon, laid on the table at a for
mer meeting, viz :

The committee to whom was referred a communication 
from the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chase, to the Board of Missions, 
enclosing a draft of $1000, being a sum of money appropri
ated to his use by the Board at their meeting in June, 1836, 
thus returned by him in consequence of a resolution passed 
by the Board at their meeting in June, 1837, beg leave to 
report, that they esteem the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chase fully en
titled, and alone entitled, to the money thus voted for his use 
in 1836, and that in their opinion no adequate reason can be 
assigned why the Board should consent to receive it as re
turned by him to them. They therefore recommend the fol
lowing resolution :

Resolve^, That the Secretary be requested to return to 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chase the draft for $1000, received from 
him, with the information that the Board can see no proper 
reason why thé money thus appropriated to him, should be 
returned to this Board, and with the request that Bishop 
Chase would employ the same for his own use, according to 
the expressed wish of this Board.
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And whereas there are doubts in the minds of several mem
bers of this Board of the constitutionality of a salary given 
to any one who is not under the control of this Board, 

Resolved, That in consequence of the peculiar claims and 
services of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chase, as an agent in pro
moting the interests of the Church, and the privations which 
he has endured in the fulfilment of these services, the sum 
of $1000 be appropriated to him, for his own use and sup
port, to be paid out of the funds of the Domestic Committee.

G. W .  D o a n e ,
Boston, June 21,1838. S t e p h e n  H. T y n g ,

On motion of the Rev. Dr. Delancey, the following reso
lution was adopted as a substitute for the first resolution 
connected with the above report:

Resolved, That the sum voluntarily returned by Bishop 
Chase as having been unconstitutionally voted to him, be re
ceived by the Treasurer of the Domestic Committee, and be 
subject to appropriation for Missionary purposes.

On motion of the Rev. Dr. Delancey, it was 
Resolved, That the second resolution connected with the 

report be indefinitely postponed.
On motion of the same, it was
Resolved, That the further consideration of the preamble 

of the second resolution be postponed.
The Board proceeded to the appointment of the Domestic 

and Foreign Committees.
The Rev. Dr. Hawks nominated the following persons as 

members of the Domestic Committee:
The Rev. L. Jones, the Rev. J. McYickar, D. D., the Rev. 

W- Richmond, the Rev. W. R. Whittingham, D. D., D. A. 
Cushman, Esq., M, Hoffman, Esq., G. C. Morgan, Esq., and B. 
L. Woolley, Esq.

Resolved, That the individuals above named, in connection 
with the Bishop of New-York, be the Domestic Committee 
of this Board.

The Rev. Dr. Hawks nominated the following persons 
as members of the Foreign Committee :

The Rev. B. C. Cutler, D. D., the Rev. M. Eastburn, D.D., 
the Rev. J. M. Forbes, the Rev. J. Milnor, D. D., L. Curtis,
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Esq., J. F. De Peyster, Esq., H. I. Seamen, Esq., and F. S. 
Winston, Esq,

Resolved, That the individuals above named, in connec
tion with the Bishop of New-York, be the Foreign Committee 
of this Board.

The Rev. Dr. Hawks nominated the Rev. J. D. Carder as 
Secretary and General Agent of the Domestic Committee, 
and the Rev. J. A. Vaughan as Secretary and General Agent 
of the Foreign Committee.

Resolved, That the individuals above named be the Secre
taries and General Agents respectively of the Domestic and 
Foreign Committees.

On motion of Mr. Wharton, it was
Resolved, That the salaries of the two Secretaries respec

tively be at the rate of $2000 per annum until the first of 
June next, and thereafter at the rate of $1600 per annum.

On motion of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ives,
Resolved, That the salary of the Missionary Bishop for 

Arkansas, be at the rate of $2000 per annum.
On motion of Mr. Nicklin,
Resolved, That the next annual meeting of this Board 

be held at Trinity Church, in the city of New-Haven, on the 
19th of June, 1839, at 4 P. M.

On motion of the Secretary, it was
Resolved, That at the next meeting of this Board a public 

Missionary meeting be held on the evening of the second 
day of the session, and that the Foreign Committee be re
quested to make arrangements for the same.

On motion of the same, it was
Resolved, That the Secretaries of the two Committees be 

authorized to draw at their discretion on the Domestic and 
Foreign funds, in equal parts, for the incidental expenses 
attending the present meeting of the Board, and also for the 
expenses attending the publication of the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Otey’s sermon.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Carder, it was 
Resolved, That 2000 copies of the proceedings of the 

Board be published. Adjourned.
Attest, P. V a n  P e l t , Secretary.
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[A.]

REPORT OF TH E DOMESTIC COMMITTEE.

T h e  Committee for Domestic Missions, in compliance 
with the eighth article of the Constitution, respectfully pre
sent to the Board of Missions a brief report of the affairs of 
the Domestic Department since the late annual meeting of the 
Board, on the 20th of June.

The Committee adopt the order of the report then made, 
as far as convenient.

F U N D S .

The balance in the Treasury on the 15th of
June, 1838, - $6,438 31

The receipts up to Sept. 1, 1838, have been, 1,803 95

$8,242 26
The payments up to the same time have been, $4,547 87

Balance in the Treasury, September 1,1838, $3,694 39

G R E E N  B A Y  M IS S IO N  SCHOOL.

Since the meeting of the Board, the Secretary and General 
Agent has visited this establishment, by direction of the Com
mittee, and made arrangements for its early discontinuance. 
Eight or ten Menomenee children at present remain con
nected with it, who can be returned to the tribe whenever 
the Committee think proper.

The trustees of the college incorporated at Green Bay, 
held their first meeting during the visit of the Secretary and 
General Agent, when they adopted several fundamental prin
ciples for their guidance, by which the institution, whenever
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it goes into effect, will be Episcopal in its character, and 
afford special advantages to students of Indian extraction.

M A I N E .

The resignation of the Rev. N. Hoppin, as Missionary at 
Bangor, has been accepted. No other clergyman has been 
appointed in his stead.

n e w - h a m p s h i r e .

Concord in this state has been discontinued as a Missionary 
station, to take effect on the 1st of October.

M A S S A C H U S E T T S .

Cambridge, in this state, has also been discontinued, to take 
effect at the same time.

OHIO.

On the advice of the Bishop, the station at Maumee city, 
in Ohio, has been constituted, with some neighboring places, 
two stations, without an increase of expenditure.

I N D I A N A .

Two new stations have been constituted in this state, Jef
fersonville and Terre H aute; and the Rev. Robert Ash hav
ing- been appointed a Missionary under Bishop Kemper’s 
jurisdiction, the Bishop has assigned him to the former sta
tion.

The resignation of the Rev. M. Hoyt, to take effect on the 
first of October, has been accepted.

The Rev. Alvah Sanford, on application for missionary 
appointment, was appointed a Missionary under Bishop 
Kemper’s jurisdiction; but has since declined to go.

IO W A ,

Since the meeting of the Board the law, dividing the terri
tory of Wisconsin, and establishing the territory of Iowa, to 
include the extensive country north of the state of Missouri, 
and west of the Mississippi river, has gone into effect. By 
this arrangement the station at Dubuque, falls within the 
new territory, and is the only one yet adopted there.

I L L I N O I S .

Information has been received of the transfer of the Rev. 
James De Pui, from the station at Alton to that at Dixonville, 
in this state.
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The Rev. A. H. Cornish has been appointed a Missionary, 
but is not yet assigned to a station.

M IS S O U R I.

The Rev. F. F. Peake has been transferred from Fayette 
to Boonville; but continues to officiate at both stations.

Buffalo Knob and the northern part of St. Louis, have 
been adopted as stations.

GEO RG IA.

The Rev. E. B. Kellogg has been appointed Missionary to 
Clarksville, in this state.

In the last report, it was erroneously stated that the aid 
extended to Athens had been, on the representation of the 
diocesan Missionary authority, withdrawn. During the pre
paration of that report a communication was received from 
the Missionary Committee of Georgia, relating to the subject, 
and also another from the Missionary, declining to receive a 
salary after the first of April last.

F L O R I D A .

Marianna and Quincy, in this territory, have been adopted 
as missionary stations.

A L A B A M A .

The Rev. A. Mathews, has resigned his connection with 
Tuscaloosa in this state, and has not yet been assigned to 
another station.

The Rev. N. P. Knapp, has been transferred from Benton 
to Tuscaloosa.

Greensborough has been discontinued as a station ; and 
St. John’s in the prairies, Irwinton, and Marion, have been 
adopted as stations.

M I S S I S S I P P I .

In this state the following places have been adopted as 
stations:

Aberdeen and Cotton Gin, (as one,) Macon, Holly Springs, 
Bay St. Louis, Clinton and Raymond, (as one,) and Jackson.

V I S I T A T I O N  OF T H E  SO U T H  W E S T .

About the middle of July, the Committee received from 
Bishop Otey a very interesting communication, consisting 
chiefly of extracts from the report of Bishop Kemper to him 
relative to his visitation of the southern portion of our country.
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It was immediately published in the Missionary paper of 
the Board. It will be found to afford strong evidence of the 
importance of securing, if possible, Episcopal supervision for 
that region without delay.

The Committee respectfully refer the Board to the three 
Annual Reports which they have heretofore submitted for a 
full view of the condition and wants of this Department of 
the missionary field.

By order,
J a m e s  D. C a r d e r ,

¡Sec. #*. Gen. Agt. D. C.
Neio- York, Sept. 1, 1838.

[R]

REPORT OF TH E  FOREIGN COMMITTEE.

The Committee Would respectfully refer the Board to the 
Annual Report (submitted in June last) for a detailed account 
of the several missionary stations of this department. Since 
that date iio material information has been received, nor has 
any action of your Committee been had, requiring notice in 
this Report.

The balance in the Treasury on 1st June last, as reported, 
was $11,059 81. The amount since received is $3091 84, 
and the amount paid is $4680 41, leaving a balance on hand 
1st September, 1838, $9471 18.

Your Committee have recently received communications 
from several clergymen in reference to missionary labors in 
Texas. Several urgent appeals have also been laid before 
them from persons in that country favorable to missions from 
the Episcopal Church. These appeals agree in representing 
the opportunities now opening for missionary effort, as call
ing for early and decisive attention, and state with much 
confidence, that devoted ministers of the church may soon 
be sustained with little or no missionary aid.

Your Committee are satisfied that confidence may be 
placed in the clergymen who have already tendered their
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services for Texas; but anticipating the early meeting of the 
Board, they have as yet made no disposition of a subject in
volving the commencement oflabors in a new and extended 
Missionary field.

The Committee, in view of these facts, state their convic
tion that several Missionaries should be promptly sustained 
in Texas. In addition to this increase of your foreign Mis
sionaries, they desire to add, so soon as a properly qualified 
person shall offer, one to the China mission. They conceive 
also that two devoted men, one of whom should be a man of 
experience, will be needed to proceed to Constantinople. The 
openings at Cape Palmas plead strongly for two, one to the 
natives and one to the colonists immediately around the mis
sion.

The final decision on the question of extending our mis
sions to Persia, may of course be much dependent upon the 
testimony yet to be communicated by your exploring Mis
sionary, on his return from that country. If favorable to 
such an undertaking, several Missionaries will be required to 
proceed thither.

By order and in behalf of the Foreign Committee.
J o h n  A» V a u g h a n , Sec. and Gen. Agent*

[C.]

REPORT OF TH E BOARD.

T h e  Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
respectfully present, to the General Convention thereof, the 
following report, in compliance with the sixth article of the 
Constitution.

PROCEEDINGS.

The Board held its first meeting for organization on the 
first and second days of September, IS35, before the adjourn*- 
ment of the last General Convention.

The most important business transacted was the location 
of the Committees, the Domestican New-York, the Foreign,
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in Philadelphia, the adoption of by-laws regulating the action 
of the Committees, and the designation of two stations for 
Missionary Bishops.

At an adjourned meeting held on the 23d, 24th and 25th 
of the same month, the location of the Foreign Committee 
was 'changed to New-York, and the Board became fully 
organized for the discharge of its important trusts by the ap
pointment of a Secretary and General Agent for each of its 
(Committees.

The persons appointed to fill these offices were, the Rev. 
Benjamin Dorr, D. D.2 for the Domestic, and the Rev, James 
Milnor, D. D., for the Foreign Department. After rendering 
very important and valuable services, one for about a year 
and a half, the other for one year, these gentlemen resigned, 
and are succeeded respectively by the Rev. James D  ̂Carder, 
and the Rev. John A. Yaughan.

The Board has held three annual meetings, one in New- 
York, one in Baltimore, and one in Boston; when it has 
received full and satisfactory reports of the doings of its 
Committees, and has taken such action for the proper regula
tion of the Missionary work as from time to time seemed 
necessary.

The following printed documents are submitted to the 
Convention with this report, viz.:

1. Parts of the September and October number of the 
Missionary Record for 1835.

2. First Annual Report of the Board, 1836.
3. Second Annual Report of the Board, 1837.
4. Third Annual Report of the Board, 1838.
5. Also a manuscript copy of the Report of the Domestic 

Committee made to the Board at its present meeting.
6. And manuscript copy of the Report of the Foreign 

Committee made at the same time.
Referring the Convention to these documents and papers 

for particular information, the Board will proceed to exhibit 
a general view of the affairs entrusted by the Church' to its 
management.
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FUNDS.
R E C E I P T S .

The following amounts have been received since the last
triennial report, August 19, 1835.

Domestic. Foreign. Total.
1835, Aug. 19 to Nov. 25, - - 5,595 03
To 1836, June, 18,783 49 18,049 28 36,832 77
To 1837, June, 22.662 82 26,011 79 48,674 61
To 1838, June, 24,933 98 27,193 98 52,127 96
To 1838, September 1, 1,803 95 3,091 84 4,895 79
From other societies, - - 9,000 00 9,000 00
A donation, the interest
of which is available, 10,000 00 10,000 00

78,184 24 83,346 89 167,126 16 
Making the available receipts in 36^ months, 157,126 16 
N. B. The receipts from all sources for 34 months

previous to the last triennial report, $72,717 13 
During the year ending June, 1835, two hundred churches 

had contributed to these funds; in that ending June, 1838, 
three hundred and sixty-five.

P A Y M E N T S .
Domestic. Foreign. Total.

1835, August 19 to
11,654 90 
19,625 09 
57.276 40 
59,070 96 
9,228 34

1S35. Nov. 25,
1836, June, 9,779 45 9,845 64
1837, June, 25,0S1 46 32,184 94
1838, U 26,154 56 32,916 40
1S38, Sept. 1, 4,547 87 4,680 47

65,563 34 79,637 45 156,855,69

Excess of available receipts over payments, 270 47
Balance August 19, 1835, 12,895 11
Balance now. in Domestic Treasury, $3,694 40 / ^  gg 
Balaace now in Foreign Treasury, 89/171 IS $ ’
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GENERAL V IE W  OF M ISSIONS.
D O M E S T I C .

Stations. Misbionaries.
1835, August 19, 39 26
1S38, September 1, 114 60

G R E E N  B A Y  M I S S I O N  SCHOOL.

This establishment is brought nearly to a close, in conse
quence of the removal of the Indians and other causes. At 
the time of the last Convention the number of scholars was 
fifty-three, the superintendent having- been instructed a few 
months before to reduce the number to fifty.

In April, 1836, there were sixty-one reported. In August, 
1836, when it was visited by the Secretary and General 
Agent, the number was seventy. In October, 1836, the 
superintendent was further instructed to reduce the number 
to twenty-five as soon as convenient. In April, 1837, there 
were fifty-four. In March, 1838, thirty-two.

In May. 1838, it was determined to discontinue the school 
a-s soon as it could be justly done. In August, 1838, the 
Secretary and General Agent again visited it by instruction, 
when the number was reduced from thirty, to ten.

A College has been chartered upon the Mission lands, and 
arrangements are on foot for disposing of the title to this new 
institution, which is to be Episcopal in its character and 
influence, and in which Indian youths will enjoy special 
benefits.

The persons employed in the Green Bay school have been, 
the Rev. Daniel E. Brown, superintendent, Mr, J. V. Suydam, 
Mr. J. G. Knapp, Mr. S. B. Sherwood, Mr. Edson Sherwood, 
Mrs. Brown, Miss Senah Crawford, Miss Susan Crawford, 
and laborers.

O N E I D A  M I S S I O N .

The Rev. Solomon Davis was appointed Missionary to the 
Oneidas in October, 1835 ; Mr. S. B. Sherwood, teacher, in 
October, 1S37, and Miss S. A. Williams, female teacher, in 
May, 1838. A church and parsonage house are building the 
present year, at the expense of the Indians , who also defray 
about one third of the expense of the Mission. It is in a 
prosperous condition.
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M E N O M E N E E S  A T  L A K E  W I N N E B A G O .

The Rev. Henry Gregory and his wife having been ap
pointed teachers in an establishment of the United States’ 
Government, for the benefit of the Menomenees at Lake 
Winnebago, Wisconsin, Mr. Gregory was appointed Mission
ary to the Menomenees in November, 1835. A little more 
than a year after, the establishment was relinquished by 
Government, and it being thought inexpedient to attempt a 
Mission among that tribe at the sole expense of the Church, 
Mr. Gregory resigned.

W E S T E R N  I N D I A N S .

Much interest has been felt for the aborigines in the Indian 
territory, both on account of the new relation which they 
there assume, and from the condition of a band of Senecas, 
who profess to be Episcopalians. In May, 1838, the Rev. Mr. 
Gregory, was appointed Missionary to Fort Leavenworth, 
with the view of collecting information, and preparing the 
way for Missions in that country, should Providence open 
the door. Mr. Gregory has accepted the appointment con
ditionally for one year; and will probably soon enter upon its 
duties,

M A I N E .

In this State Bangor and Augusta are stations, and the 
Rev. N. Hoppin, who has recently resigned, has been the 
Missionary at the former, nearly a year.

The Rev. W. Horton was a Missionary at Saco a short 
time, but is now supported by his people.

N E W - H A M P S H I R E .

The stations in this state are Concord and Drewsville; at 
the former, the Rev. P. S. Ten Broeck being the Missionary. 
This station is to be discontinued on the 1st of October.

The Rev. E. A. Greenleaf, who has resigned, was for a 
time the Missionary at Drewsville.

M A S S A C H U S E T T S .

The stations are Cambridge and Nantucket; the Rev. T. 
li. Vail, and the Rev. M. Marcus, being Missionaries. The 
first of these is to be discontinued on the 1st of October.

W I S C O N S I N .

There are five Missionary stations in Wisconsin : Prairie
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du Chien, Milwaukie, Navarino, Mineral Point, and Cass- 
ville. At the first station is the Rev. R. P. Cadle, long known 
els a faithful Missionary in the Northwest, at the other the 
Rev. John Noble. Navarino was supplied by Mr. Cadle 
about a year and a half; and he has also frequently visited 
Cassville and Mineral Point. Six additional Missionaries are 
needed in this Territory.

IO W A .

. Dubuque is the only place yet recognised as a station in ' 
this Territory, in which there is not a Missionary or other 
clergyman of the Church. There are several places where 
the services are needed, and the church could be planted. Mr. 
Cadle has visited the Territory, and officiated at Dubuque 
several times. The services of five Missionaries are needed.

M IS S O U R I.

The stations in Missouri at present are Palmyra, Boonyille, 
Fayette, St. Charles, Fulton, Independence, Buffalo Knob, 
and the northern part of St. Louis. The only Missionaries 
are, the Rev. Chaplin S. Hedges at the first, and the Rev. F.
F. Peake at the second station. Mr. Peake also officiates at 
Fayette.

The Rev. P. T . Babbit was the Missionary at Boonville, 
and the Rev. Augustus Fitch, at St. Charles, for about a year: 
both have resigned and returned to the East. Ten or twelve 
Missionaries are greatly needed in this State.

I L L I N O I S .

In this State, Galena, Collinsville, Qxiincy, Springfield, 
Tremont, Rushville, Ottawa, Dixonville, Alton, Juliet, Ste
phenson, and Pittsfield are recognised as stations: the first 
eight having for their Missionaries the Rev. E. G. Gear, the 
Rev. J. L. Darrow, the Rev. John Sell wood, the Rev. Charles 
Dresser, the Rev. Wm. Douglass, the Rev. James Young, the 
Rev. Samuel Chase and the Rev. James De Pui. These have 
all been appointed since the last Convention, and also the 
Rev. A. H. Cornish, now on his way to a station.

Chicago and Jacksonville have ceased to be stations, 
and the Rev. Mr. Rallam, and the Rev? Mr. Batehelder, are 
therefore not Missionaries. The Rev. Mr. Tullidge resigned
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soon after the last Convention. The Rev. Mr. Dyer and the 
Rev. J. C. Richmond, did not return to the State. Several 
more Missionaries arê  greatly needed in this important State.

I N D I A N A .

Crawfordsville, Evansville, New-Albany, Richmond, Indi
anapolis, Madison, Michigan City, Jeffersonville, Lawrence- 
burg, Terre HaUte, Vincennes, Logansport, Fort Wayne and 
Mishawaka, are recognised as stations in this State; and at 
the first eight the following clergymen are Missionaries ; the 
Rev. M. Hoyt, the Rev. A. H. Lamon, the Rev. A. Steele, the 
Rev. G. Fiske, the Rev. J. B. Britton, the Rev. Hi Caswali, the 
Rev. D. V. M. Johnson, and the Rev. R. Ash. Several of the 
vacant stations are places of importance.

The Rev. C. J. Todd was the Missionary at Logansport 
about a year. He has resigned. The Rev. Lloyd Windsor 
was the Missionary at Madison nearly a year. He has also 
resigned. The Rev. Mr. Lamon was the first Missionary 
at Madison; but his labors were subsequently transferred to 
Evansville. The Rev. Mr. Hoyt, at the time of the last Con
vention the only clergyman in Indiana, was then the Mis
sionary at Indianapolis; but was subsequently transferred to 
Crawfordsville. He has recently resigned, to take effect in 
October next.

The number of Missionaries in Indiana ought to be early 
increased to twenty.

M IC H I G A N .

The stations in Michigan are Troy, Niles, Clinton, Tecum- 
seh, Dexter, St. Joseph, Edwardsburgh, Marshall, Monroe, 
Dearbornville, Jonesville, Black River, a;nd Ann Arbor: in 
the first nine of which, the following clergymen are Mission
aries ; the Rev. A. S. Hollister, the Rev. J. Selkrig, the Rev.
S. Marks, the Rev. G. W. Cole, the Rev. D. J. Burger, the 
Rev. M. K. Cushman, the Rev. C. B. Stout, the Rev. S. Buel. 
and the Rev. J. O’Brien. The first two and the last were in 
the State at the time of the last Convention : the other six 
have since been appointed.

T he station at Monroe was for a time discontinued, but 
at the solicitation of the Bishop was taken up for one year 
more. The Rev. Mr. Marks was for about two years the
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Missionary at Ann Arbor. The Rev. Mr. Lyster resigned 
two years ago.

The Rev. Mr. Bailsman removed from his station about 
the same time.

There is still much very important ground to be occupied 
by the Church in Michigan, for which Missionaries are needed*

OHIO.

The stations in Ohio are Boston, East Liverpool, Spring* 
field, Maumee City, and Miami; and the Missionaries are, the 
Rev. A. Bronson, the Rev- H. Payne, the Rev. W. Mitchell} 
and the Rev. B. H. Hiekox. The Rev. R. V. Rogers, the Rev. 
J. Hall, the Rev. S. A. Bronson, the Rev. S. Davis, the Rev. 
J. P. Bausman, and the Rev. T . H. Q,uinan, who have been 
Missionaries some part of the last three years, have resigned.

. K E N T U C K Y .

The stations in this state are Paris, Russelville, Smithland, 
Frankfort, Paducah, Shelbyville, and Princeton; to which 
the following persons are Missionaries: the Rev. A. Cleaver, 
the Rev. W. M‘Callen, the Rev. A. A. Willis, the Rev. W. 
Presby, the Rev. F. B. Nash, and the Rev. N. N. Cowgill, 
and the Rev. T . E. Paine: of these, the latter five have re
ceived their appointment, since the last Convention.

The Rev. D. H. Deacon has resigned, his people assuming 
his entire support.

The Rev. G. P. Giddinge has also ceased to be a Mission
ary, depending for his support upon his people and other 
sources. -

The Rev. W. H. Purviance was for a few months Mis* 
siopary to Frankfort. He is since deceased.

T E N N E S S E E .

The stations in Tennessee are Franklin, Randolph, Mem
phis, Jackson, Knoxville, Athens, Brownsville, and Pulaski) 
the Rev. H. J. Leacock, the Rev. C. A. Foster, and the Rev.
G. Weller, D. D., being the Missionaries at the first three.

The Rev. A. A. Muller, D. D., the Rev. D. Stephens, D. D., 
and the Rev. S. G. Litton, were Missionaries at Clarksville, 
Bolivar, and La Grange, respectively, till January last.

The Rev. Thomas West was the Missionary at Jackson, 
until February last.
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The Rev. John Drummond was the Missionary a few 
months at Wesley and Hunt's Corner.

The Rev. G. P. Waldo, officiated a short time at Franklin 
as a Missionary.

The Rev. J. H. Norment was the Missionary at Randolph 
nearly a year. These have all resigned, or their parishes 
have ceased to be aided by the Missionary funds, by the ad
vice of the Bishop. Several of the vacant stations are suffer
ing greatly for want of pastors. It is probable that ten Mis
sionaries could be most usefully and judiciously employed in 
this State.

G EORGIA.

The stations in this State are Athens and Clarksville, at 
the first of which, the Rev. J. J. Hunt is Missionary: for the 
other, the Rev. E. B. Kellogg has been recently appointed 
Missionary,

Nothing very important has been effected by Missionary 
operations here, for want of men.

The labor of several could be usefully devoted to this State.
F L O R I D A .

The stations are Key West, Apalachicola, Jacksonville, 
Marianna, and Q uincy: the Rev. R. Dyce and the Rev. C* 
Jones, being Missionaries at the first two.

The Rev. A. Steele, of Indiana, was the Missionary at Pen
sacola about a year after the meeting of the last Convention.

The Rev. D. Brown was for a considerable time Mission
ary at St. Augustine. These places having long enjoyed the 
aid of Missionary funds, and being now supposed to be able 
to sustain their own pastors, are no longer stations: the Mis
sionaries have been succeeded by rectors now regularly set
tled in each. Several Missionaries ought to be employed in 
this Territory.

A LABAM A.

Ill this State the stations are Florence, Wetumpka, Hayne- 
ville, Tuscaloosa, Benton, Demopolis, Lafayette, Livingston, 
Huntsville, St. Johns in the Prairies, Irwin ton, and Marion : 
the Rev. T. A, Cook, the Rev. R< G. Hays, the Rev. L. B,

4
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Wright, and the Rev. N.,P. Knapp, being Missionaries at the 
first four stations.

The Rev. Mr. Wright was. the Missionary a short time at 
Livingston; afterward at Demopolis.

The Rev. John Avery, D. D., was a few months at St. 
Johns in the Prairies, and Greensboro’, and died at his station.

The Rev. W. Johnson, of Montgomery, was a Missionary 
two years, but- is now supported entirely by his people.

The Rev. A. Matthews was the Missionary at Tuscaloosa, 
until recently. He is not assigned again to a station.

No information has been received of the Rev. J. M. Robert
son, reported to the last Convention as the Missionary at 
Huntsville. The number of Missionaries said to be at present 
needed in Alabama, is twenty.

M I S S I S S I P P I .

The stations in Mississippi are Woodville, Columbus, Man
chester, Grand Gulf, Aberdeen, Macon, Holly Springs, Bay 
St. Louis, Clinton, and Jackson : the Rev. J. F. Fish and the 
Rev. M. L. Forbes, being Missionaries at the first two.

The Rev. R. H. Ranney, nearly two years the Missionary 
at Grand Gulf, has resigned and taken charge of a parish in 
Louisiana.

The Rev. R. Cox was the Missionary at Vicksburg nearly 
a year, but has resigned and returned to the North.

Mississippi is in great need of twelve or fifteen Missionaries 
at an early period.

L O U I S I A N A .

There is but one station recognised at present in this State, 
Alexandria and Natchitoches; and that is without a Mis
sionary

The Rev. J. T . Wheat was a few months the Missionary 
in  the upper part of New-Orleans. He has resigned.

The Rev. J. W. Monroe was also a few months at St. 
Francisville. These places are supposed to be now able to 
sustain pastors without aid from the Missionary funds.

The State has never been explored, but eight or ten Mis
sionaries are, it is believed, needed in it at present.
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F O R E I G N .
Stations. Orilained ^Females. Lay Native Pupils 

Missionaries. Assisi’s. Teachers, reported.
1835, Aug. 19, 3 5 5 0 5 500
1838, Sept. 1, 7 9 10 2 20 1196

16 0
Appointed in } ■

the interim, $
Connection { n 9 0

having ceased, ^
N. B. Appointed—Rev. Messrs. H. Southgate, T . S. Savage, 

M. D., J. Payne, L. B. Minor, G. Benton, W. J. Boone, 
M. D., Mr. C. R. Lincoln, -printer ; Mr. E. S. Byron, assist
ant; Mr. J. M. Thomson, teacher ; (five of these are married.) 
Miss F. Mulligan, teacher.

The connection of the following persons with the Com
mittee has ceased, viz : Rev, H. Bryant returned from
Greece, and Rev. F. R. Hanson from China, resigned. Mrs. 
Lockwood has deceased. Mr. J. M. Thomson .(colored) has 
been dismissed, and Mrs. Thomson has resigned.

For statements in full, see “ Proceedings” 1S3S, sin.ce 
which no -change has occurred known to the Board.

S U M M A R Y .

G r e e c e . Athens. 1 Missionary and wife; 3 female assist
ants ; 5 male and 8 female Greek teachers ; 630 pupils. Ser
vice is performed on Sunday in English and in modern Greek; 
20 beneficiaries reside in the mission family, and several others 
have become teachers in government schools in Greece.

Syra. 1 Missionary and wife ; 1 printer and wife ; 1 male 
and 3 female Greek teachers, 220 pupils. At this station 
divine service is held on Sunday in English and in French.

The press has issued, since the last report, 4,195,255 pages' 
in all, 6,493,400 pages.

Crete. 1 Missionary and wife; 1 male, and 1 female  ̂
Greek teacher ; 281 pupils. This Mission has been estab
lished less than one year.

P e r s i a . 1 exploring Missionary.
C h i n a . (At Batavia.) 2 Missionaries (1 married); 1 native 

teacher, about 40 Chinese pupils in the schools.
W .  A f r i c a . O. Palmas, 3 Missionaries,(onemarried)- tw o
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lay assistants; 25 pupils. Divine service is held at 3 stations. 
An interior station is in progress, 40 miles distant. Several 
of the native boys in the school can read and write, and 4 of 
them act as interpreters to the Missionaries, when preaching 
to the natives. Two church buildings are immediately 
needed.

S P I R I T  OF M I S S I O N S .

Four thousand five hundred copies are now printed, nearly 
all being distributed among the clergy and subscribers. The 
expense to the Board has been yearly reduced, as the number 
of subscribers has increased; and the work at the present time 
is probably sustaining itself.

M I S S I O N A R Y  B I S H O P S .

The Board of Missions declares its growing conviction 
that the Missions of this Church to be efficiently carried for
ward in the unorganized portions of our own country and in 
foreign parts, require the early introduction of Episcopal 
supervision. Such supervision is needed in its appropriate 
official duties, as the Missions advance, and not less so, 
Bishops who shall be eminently Missionary in their labors 
in preaching the Gospel.

The “ Proceedings^ submitted, record the indefatigable 
labors of the Missionary Bishop already in the field, and bear 
witness to the efficiency of such an appointment. At his 
consecration, three years since, there was but one Episcopal 
clergyman in Missouri and Indiana ; now there are at least 
twelve.

The Board, thus impressed, has already recorded its con
viction of the importance of another appointment for the un
organized portions of the Southwest and the Indian Terri
tory, to which may now be added Texas. It has taken the 
preparatory measure prescribed by the canon, for the re
cognition of Western Africa as an Episcopal station, believ
ing that the Missionary operations there demand a head, who 
shall be eminently a Missionary Bishop.

I N C R E A S E  OF M I S S I O N A R I E S .

In the opinion of the Board properly qualified Mission
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aries are required for the following stations, and should be 
sent forth as soon as practicable.

In the Domestic Department:
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri, 20
Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, - 10
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Georgia, 10
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, - 30

In the Foreign D epartm ent:
Two Missionaries, (one of whom should be a man of 

experience,) are needed for Constantinople. One at least 
should be added, at an early date if possible, to the China 
Mission. At Cape Palmas, one Missionary is much needed, 
whose labors shall be exclusively given to the colonists 
around the Mission, and another to operate upon the natives 
with reference to an interior station. In Texas, several devo
ted clergymen are needed at once. Should it be resolved to 
commence a Mission in Persia, the time cannot be far distant 
when several Missionaries will be required for that service.

The Board is happy to add that in reference to labors with
in the Greek Church and in Texas, several clergymen are 
already in treaty with the Foreign Committee.

Such additions will demand a large increase of funds ; but 
past experience has proved that when Missionaries offer, in 
whom the Church can fully confide, the means for their sup
port are not wanting. *

CONCLUSION.

The Board conceives that the increase of funds ; of laborers, 
of parishes contributing, and the concurrent testimony of the 
Domestic and Foreign Committees, afford substantial evi
dence that the present Missionary organization has, by the 
blessing of God, realized every reasonable expectation. It 
is steadily gaining the confidence of the great body of the 
Church. Above all does the spiritual success to be found in 
the stations of both Departments indicate a higher sanction. 
The Board has reason to believe that a spirit is now awaken
ing in the Church, which will, under God, extend and deepen 
—a spirit which will prompt, in some way, to measures
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for extending the blessing of the Gospel at home and abroad, 
by the institutions and ministry of the Episcopal Church—a 
spirit which must issue in bringing the energies of that 
Church.to bear far more widely, upon the spiritually destitute. 
Believing that Missions at home and abroad will be prosecu
ted with increasing vigor, the Board cannot but rejoice in the 
movement which has placed these efforts under the present 
supervision. An unwavering adherence to the present orga
nization, as a wisely appointed instrument, seems needed 
to- realize, far more, the promises awaiting a Church whose 
light is not hid, and whose charities are constrained, by the 
love of Christ, to seek the conversion of the world to God.

A l e x . V. G r i s w o l d , 

President.
P. V a n  P e l t , Secretary.

[D.]

REPORT OF TH E SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

The Committee appointed at the last meeting of this Board 
“ to collect and report such information as they may deem 
calculated to promote the success of our Missionary opera
tions in foreign countries under Episcopal jurisdiction” 
beg leave respectfully to report:

That from all the evidence they have been able to collect, 
the whole of our Missionary operations, excepting those in 
Western Africa, are in countries under Episcopal jurisdiction.

“ Four great Mission fields,” say the Foreign Committee in 
their second report, 11 have in the providence of God been 
assumed, viz: Greece, the Mohammedan countries, China 
and Western Africa.”

That Greece is under Episcopal jurisdiction is a fact 
which requires no proof. As to the Mohammedan countries, 
they are principally comprehended within the dominions of 
the Grand Sultan, the Schah of Persia, and the Pacha of 
Egypt. In all these countries there are native Christians
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under Episcopal jurisdiction. In China also there were for
merly flourishing churches, which may still exist.

G R E E C E  A N D  T H E  G R E E K  C H U R C H .

Modern Greece is divided from Turkey in Europe, by aline 
drawn from the Gulf of Arta, the ancient Sinus Ambracius, to 
the Gulf of Yolo, or the Sinus Pelasgicus. It is therefore of less 
extent than the ancient Hellas, and.beside the Peloponnesus, 
comprehends only Acarnania, JEiolia, Phocis with a small 
part of Thessaly, Boeotia, Attica, Euboea, and the Cyclades.

The ancient divisions and names of the provinces are still 
retained, but are again arranged into ten Nomes, as follows :

Nomes. Capita], Cities.
1. Argolis. Napoli, or Nauplia.
2. Achaia and Elis, Patras.
3. Messenia, Cyparissa, or Arcadia.
4. Arcadia, Tripolitza.
5. Laconia, Misitras.
6. Acarnania and iEtolia, Yrachori.
7. Phocis and Locris. (compre

hending th.e southern part
of ancient Thessaly,) Salona, or Amphissa.

8. Attica, Boeotia iEgina, Athens,
9. Euboea, (with the northern

Sporades,) Chalcis.
10. Cyclades, Hermopolis in Syra.
What effect this new civil arrangement has had upon the 

ecclesiastical, the committee are not informed ; but all such 
information can be easily obtained by judicious and well 
directed inquiries, emanating from this Board. In order to 
facilitate such inquiries, the committee have thought it expe
dient to annex to this report a document, of which they are 
not aware that any English translation has been hitherto 
published.* It is the Ecthesis or arrangement of Metropolitan

* Bingham, (Antiq. B. ix. c. 7.) has given a correct translation of the most 
accurate copy of the order of Metropolitan and Episcopal Sees in the Greek 
Empire, as it existed in the reign of Leo the philosopher, under the patriarchate 
of Photius, when the schism between the Greek and Latin churches became 
permanent. The date of that document is given, according to the Constanti- 
nopolitan aira, A. M. 6391, corresponding with A. D. 883, and not, as Bing
ham reckons, in 891. The committee thought, hows'vsr. that in tracing out
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and Episcopal sees in the Greek Empire, made about the 
year 1283, in the reign of Andronicus Palseologus the elder, 
when the disorders occasioned by the irruption and short 
dominion of the Latins were to be rectified. It is presumed 
that this was the latest ecclesiastical arrangement previous 
to the termination of the Greek empire ; and therefore a 
comparison with it of the present state of the Greek church 
ill Greece and the Turkish dominions, will best exhibit the 
blighting influence of the Mohammedan religion and polity *

M O H A M M E D A N  C O U N T R I E S .

In surveying the Mohammedan countries, it is first to be 
observed that the schisms occasioned by the councils of 
Ephesus (A. D. 431) and Chalcedon (A. D. 451) have conti. 
nued with little or no change. The Syro-Chaldseans, impro
perly called Nestorians, the Armenians, and the Syriac and 
Coptic Monophysites, occupy the Persian, Turkish and 
Egyptian dominions. The Syro-Chaldseans also have chur
ches in India, and probably in China. The committee have 
thought it best, therefore, to give a summary view of the 
condition of these Christian communities, so far as they have 
been able to ascertain it from authentic sources ; leaving it 
to the wisdom of the Board to pursue these inquiries, and 
test, by future investigation, the accuracy of the present 
report.

S Y R O —CHALDEE A N S .

The Syro-Chaldseans withdrew from the communion of 
the Patriarch of Antioch, in the year 485 of the Christian 
aera. Their presiding Bishop is the great primate of the

the rains of the Greek church, it would be more useful for our Missionaries to 
have before them the arrangement which existed 400 years later, as being 
nearer to our own times. The Ecthesis of Andronicus was i r s t  published by 
Goar, in the Paris edition of the Byzantine historians, at the end of George 
Codinus. A  more complete copy was given by Banduri, in the first volume 
of his Imperium Orientale, Paris, 1711, 2 volumes, folio, from which the pre
sent translation has been made.

* See Appendix A .  Andronicus succeeded his father, Michael Palseologus, 
December 11, 1282; and one of the first acts of his reign was to break off the 
union with the Latin church, which his father had attempted to accomplish. It 
is probable that the new ecclesiastical arrangement was made then, though 
we find no notice of it in the minute and bulky history of Pachymeres.
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East, the successor of the Archbishops of Seleucia and Ctesi- 
phon, who bears the title of Catholicós, and is considered as 
the head of the whole body wheresoever dispersed, £: in Me
sopotamia, Armenia, Syria, Palestine, Cilicia and Cyprus ; 
in Arabia, Egypt and E th iop ia ; in Assyria, Persia, Media, 
Parthia, India, Tartary and the Chinese Empire.”*

What is the nature of his jurisdiction, the committee are 
unable to state with precision. They are unwilling to rely 
implicitly upon the statements of writers of the Latin com
munion, because there is always among them a tendency to 
exaggeration in order to strengthen the claims ofthe Pope, as 
patriarch of the West, by fancied analogies derived from the 
early practice of oriental Christians.

After the destruction of Seleucia'and Ctesiphon, the see 
was removed to Bagdad, where the Catholicós continued to 
reside till 125S, when the city of the Caliphs was sacked by 
the Tartars. Afler various changes, occasioned by the tur
bulence of the times, he removed in 156U to Mosul, on the 
Tigris, near the site of the ancient Nineveh. At the time 
when Assemani wrote. (1725 ) he was residing in the con
vent of St. Hormisdas, near that city.

The Catholicós presides over twenty-five Metropolitans.-! 
and upwards of two hundred Bishops. Of these Metropolitans, 
Assemani has given an original catalogue,published by Amru, 
who flourished in the twelfth century. He has, also, arranged 
in alphabetical order, a catalogue of Metropolitan and Episco
pal churches, with notices respecting their geographical posi
tion. But as more than a century has since elapsed, we are 
in need of much information respecting the present condition 
of these churches. The committee have thought it best, 
therefore, to place in the Appendix to this report an abridg
ment of Assemani’s catalogue, to serve as a guide for future 
investigation, i

As Metropolitan, the Catholicós has his own province con*

* Assemani Bib. Orient. T . 4, p. 630.
t  Of these twenty-five provinces, twenty-one are in Persia and the Turkish 

dominions, one in India, one in Great Tartary, and two in China;
J See Appendix B -
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taining thirty Bishops, all arranged according to the dignity 
of their sees. On the death of the primate, the Bishop of 
Cascar, the first see in the province, or in his absence the 
Bishop of Zaba, the second see, and so on according to 
priority, writes, with the consent of the Bishops, Presbyters, 
Deacons and Laity of the province, to the several Metropoli
tans in their order, summoning them to assemble, each having 
with him three of the Bishops of his province. "When thus 
assembled, with the consent of the clergy and people of the 
vacant see, they elect a new primate. Those Bishops who 
are invited by letter, if hindered from attending by sickness 
or other infirmity, must send their promise written with their 
own hands, to ratify the election made by those who may be 
present. The Metropolitan of Gandisapor, as the first in 
rank, or in his absence the Metropolitan of Nisibis, or if he 
also be absent, the next in rank, presides at the Synod. The 
Bishop elect is then taken to a little church on the site of the 
two cities of Seleucia and Ctesiphon, where, if a presbyter 
only, he is consecrated by the first Metropolitan, the other 
Bishops being present and assisting. Similar ceremonies are 
observed, mutatis mutandis, in the election and consecra
tion of Bishops in general.

The oriental historians unanimously claim St. Thomas as 
the apostle of the East, and the founder of their succession ; 
and the care with which that succession has been preserved 
is manifest from the minute fidelity with which they record 
the time and place of each consecration, and the names of the 
consecrator and the Bishops present and assisting. There 
can be no doubt, therefore, of the validity of their orders.*

With regard to the province of the Indies, it will doubtless 
be recollected how great was the sensation produced in 1810 
by the researches of Dr. Buchanan. These mainly contri
buted to the establishment of the British Episcopacy in 
India; and as that great peninsula is now principally under 
the government of Great Britain, measures have already been 
taken, and will, we may confidently expect, be steadily pur
sued to renew, with all due prudence, communion with those

* Sec Appendix BB
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native Christians, on such terms as will be profitable for the 
increase of a pure and apostolic faith.

The same result may possibly be obtained through that 
channel in Tartary and China : and it deserves consideration 
whether a correspondence with the English Bishops in India 
may not be useful in suggesting to us successful modes of 
action.

As the existence of native Christians in Tartary and China 
is now a matter of doubt, it may be proper to state that we 
have the most unquestionable evidence of the early introduc
tion of Christianity into those regions.

Jesujabus of Gadala, who was primate from the }7ear 628 
to 647, sent Bishops and Presbyters to India and the king
dom of the Sinse or Chinese, in 636.

Jesujabus of Adjabene, who was primate from 650 to 660, in 
a letter, printed by Assemani,* which is addressed to Simeon 
the Metropolitan, and to the Bishops, Presbyter? and Dea
cons, and all the faithful in Persia, complains ti t through 
their misconduct the sacerdotal succession was r)ted
in Iml ia. In other words, they were deprived of Bisuops.

From the celebrated stone monument erected in 781, at 
Chumdan, the modern Nankin, it appears that from 636 to 
781 the mission had been uninterrupted, and that they had 
been sent from Balcha, a city of Chorasan or Bactriana.

Timotheus, who was primate from 78S to S20, sent a 
Bishop named David into China to be their Metropolitan.t

Jaballaha, of Tartar origin, born in Chataya, or Northern 
China, was consecrated Metropolitan of Tanchet or Tanguth 
in his native country, by the primate Denha ; but the latter 
dying soon after, he was elected Catholicos in 1281, and held 
the see 37 years. Ebedjesus, Bishop of Soba, states that he 
was elected by the command of Abaka, the king of the Tar
tars, and that twenty-three Bishops were present on the occa
sion, one of whom, Jesusabran, became Metropolitan of 
Tanchet.

Towards the close of the thirteenth century, Marco Polo,

* Bib. Orient. Toni. 3, p. 131. t  Bib. Orient. T om . 3, p. 162-3.
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a noble Venetian, spent twenty-six years in the service of Cu- 
blai-Chan, who was the sixth in descent from Genghiz-Chan, 
and began to reign in 1256. In 1286 his uncle Najam, who 
had revolted, was taken and put to death. He had been 
secretly baptized, and had in his army, says Marco, innume
rable Christians. The Jews and Saracens having triumphed 
over the Christians on this account, the Chan forbade them to 
do so, saying that if Najam had not been aided by the cross 
of Christ, it was because he was a rebel. Cublai treated the 
Bible with great reverence, kissing it publicly, and always 
observed the principal festivals of the Christians, viz. those 
of the resurrection and nativity.*

The same intelligent and enterprising traveller resided in 
Campion, the metropolis of Tanchet, or, as he writes it, Tan- 
guth. about a year. He describes the city as being large and 
noble, and says that the Christians had there three large and 
beautiful churches.t

“ Leaving Campion, you arrive in five days in the king
dom of Erginul, tributary to the Grand-Chan. Here there 
are some Nestorian (i. e. Syro-Chaldsean) Christians. Thence 
travelling southeast towards Cataio, (northern China,) you 
come to a city and province named Singui. Some of the 
inhabitants are idolaters, some Mahometans, and some Chris
tians.’̂

“ To the east of Erginul, eight days journey, there is a pro
vince called Egrigaja, the chief city of which is called Cata- 
cia, the inhabitants of which are idolaters. There are 
besides three churches of Nestorian Christians.”§

“ To the east of the province of Egrigaja is the province of 
Tenduc, the chief city of which bears the same name. The 
greater part of the inhabitants are Christians.”||

“ Cinghianfur is a city in the province of Mangi, (Southern

* Viaggi di Messer Marco Polo, Gentilhuomo Venetiano, Lib. II. c. 1. 2. in 
the second volume of the Collection of Ramusio, published at Venice in 1559,
folio.

t  Ibid. Lib. I. c. 39. * Ibid. Lib. I. c. 50.
§ Ibid. Lib. I. c. 51. I' Ibid. Lib. I. c. 52.
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China,) in which there are two churches of Nestorian Chris
tians, which were built in 1274, when the great Chan sent 
Marsachis, a Nestorian Christian, to be its governor.”*

In the year 12S9 Pope Nicholas IV. sent John of Monte 
Corvino with letters to Cublai-Chan. and to the several bodies 
of Eastern Christians. In a letter dated at Cambaliech, (or 
Pekin,) Jan. 8th, 1305,t that prelate complains of the great 
opposition which he met with from the Nestorians, who, he 
says, had so much influence in those parts that they would 
not allow any Christian of another rite to have even the 
smallest oratory, or to preach any other than the Nestorian 
doctrine. Nevertheless he had succeeded in building one 
church, and had so persuaded the Chan of his innocence, 
that his enemies had been banished. In another letter he 
says that he had a place in the Chan’s court, with free access 
to his person, as the Pope’s legate, and that he was honored 
above all other prelates by whatsoever name they are known.” 

As through the influence of John of Monte Corvino the 
Syro-Chaldeeans were banished, so when in 1369 the Tartar 
dynasty of Yuen was overthrown, the victorious founder of 
the dynasty of Ming expelled the Roman Missionaries. It is 
certain, however, that the native Christians remained, and 
were probably favored, or at least tolerated, by the new mo
narch ; for in 1502 the Catholicos Elias sent four Bishops, 
Thomas, Jaballaha, Den ha and Jacobus3 to India, Tsin or 
Northern, and Ma-tsin or Southern China. In 1540 a perse
cution was excited by the Mahometans against the Chris
tians ; yet in 1555 Joseph was consecrated Metropolitan of 
India and China ; “ which title,” says Assemani, u would not 
have been borne if it had not been known that Christians of 
their nation existed in China; for the Nestorians are not 
accustomed to have titular Bishops.”t And to conclude these 
authorities, the Jesuit Ricci, in the year 1600, was informed

* Ibid. Lib. II. c. 65. M ar is a title given to Bishops, and Marsachis is pro
bably a corruption for M ar Sergius.

t  This letter is given at full length in Raynaldi’s AnnalesEcclesiastici, Tom. 
15. Roma3l652, ad ann. 1305. 

i  Bibl. Oriunt. Tom. 4, p. 357.
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by a Chinese Jew at Pekin, that there were a great number 
who secretly practiced the Christian rites in China.

It is unnecessary to say any thing respecting the Jesuit 
Missions. Their fate is well known ; but the opposition ex
perienced by the Roman Emissaries from the native Chris
tians leads us to hope that the latter were not involved in the 
destruction occasioned by the intrigues and quarrels of the 
former. At all events we need information on this subject; 
and we can obtain it only from the Syro-Chaldasans them
selves.

I I .  T H E  A R M E N I A N S .

The whole Armenian Territory lies between 36° and 43° 
N. Lat. and 52° and 67° E. Long, containing in breadth about 
420, and in length 900 geographical miles, Moses of Choren, 
who lived in the 5th century, divides the whole into eighteen 
provinces. The first three were called the lesser Armenia, 
being west of the Euphrates, and were within the bounds of 
the Roman Empire. The other fifteen constituted thegreater 
Armenia, which was never subject to the Romans. Each of 
these provinces was subdivided into minor districts to the 
number of 186. Serpos, who wrote in 1786, observes that 
the Armenian Territory is now somewhat less than it was in 
the days of Pliny or of Moses of Choren ; but that the pri
mary provinces remain as they were formerly ; and the only 
changes have been with regard to some of the minor districts.* 
It has always been a debateable. ground, and the inhabitants 
harassed by war, and exposed to a great variety of troubles 
and persecutions, have established colonies principally within 
the Russian dominions and under the protection of that gov
ernment. On account of their industry, urbanity, and com
mercial enterprise, they are every where held in great estima
tion, and it has been the policy of the several governments 
under which they reside to give them many privileges.

The lesser Armenia was converted early to the Christian 
faith. It is asserted by the Armenian historians that St. 
Bartholomew preached the gospel among them, and that they

* Serpos, Compendio Storico di Memorie Cronologiche concernenti 
religione e la morale della Nazione Armena. Venezia, 1786. Tom. 1, p. 25-34.
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as well as the Medes and Persians shared the labors of Thad- 
deeus, the apostle of Edessa. They even claim Abgarus, king 
of Edessa, as one of the Arsacidae, their native princes, and 
thus were originally connected with the Syro-Chaldasans, 
though of a different race and language.

The greater Armenia was converted to Christianity at the 
beginning of the fourth century. It is certain that in the 
time of Constantine the great, their king Tiridates and the 
whole nation had become Christian, under the influence of 
Gregory, surnamed the Enlightener, who was himself of the 
blood royal.

Gregory was consecrated in the year 302,* by Leontius 
or Leondius, Bishop of Ceesareea, the metropolis of Cappa- 
docia ; and hence it became customary to receive the Epis
copal succession from that province. This custom continued 
from his time to that of Chy-ut, the fifteenth Bishop, who 
died in the year 475. In the year 433, Armenia became a 
province of Persia ; and the Persian monarch, from motives 
of political jealousy, ordered that all consecrations of Bishops 
should take place in Armenia. Under Nierses the second, 
whose Episcopate continued from 524 to 533, the council of 
Thevin, or Erivan, was held at the command of the king of 
Persia, by which the Armenians were separated from the 
Greek church. This however made no difference as to the 
internal regulations of their church. Their Episcopacy 
continued the same; and so did their liturgical rites and 
ceremonies.

The ancient metropolis of the Armenian Church, was the 
City of Yagarsciabat or Artaxarta. The City no longer 
exists; but the monastery of Eck-miazin is said to occupy the 
site of the palace of king Tiridates; and here the Catholicos 
of the Armenians, the successor of Gregory the Illuminator, 
continues to reside.t

The various political revolutions of the country led to the

* In giving this date the authority of Serpos is followed. Cora. Storico, 
Tom. 2, p. 4.

t Henry M artyn visited the Catholicos of the Armenians at Eckmiazin. See 
an interesting account of this visit in the life of M artynr near the end.
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establishment of three other primates bearing the title of 
Calholicds: one at Sis a city of Cilicia now Caramania, and 
capital of Armenia the less; another at Agthamar an Island 
in the lake of Yan; and a third at Gansazar or Cansaar in 
Albania. A patriarch of the Armenians was also established 
subsequently, by desire, it is believed, of the Turkish govern
ment, at Constantinople, and another at Jerusalem. All these, 
however, are considered as inferior to the Catholicos of Eck- 
miazin who is acknowledged as the Ecclesiastical head of the 
nation. According to Le Q,uien* he has under him forty-two 
Archbishops, each of whom has within his province from four 
to five Bishops. The Catholic os of Sis has twelve Archbishops 
under him, who preside over the Churches of the Armenians, 
through Cappadocia, Cilicia and the Island of Cyprus. Sub
ject to the Catholicos of Agthamar are at least eight or nine 
Bishops of his vicinity. The committee have no information 
respecting the Catholicos of Gantsazar.f

A Bishop is elected by all the clergy and the heads of 
families and other principal laymen assembled for that pur
pose. The choice is decided by a plurality of votes. Then 
the Bishop elect, being furnished with proper testimonials, 
and accompanied by the most distinguished ecclesiastics, 
presents himself for consecration to the Catholicos. That 
primate then nominates not less than three, and not exceed
ing twelve Bishops, to examine the intellectual and moral 
qualifications of the person elected. When he has presented 
his testimonials, examination is made—1st, if he be of suitable 
age, that is about fifty years old;—2d, if he be learned in the 
sacred canons;—3d, if he be well versed in theology and well 
acquainted withthescriptures;—4th, if his faith be pure, ortho
dox, and Catholic ; and, 5th, if his life be blameless—if he 
be holy, humble, a man of prayer and charitable to the poor. 
Being satisfied on all these points, they recommend him to 
the Catholicds, by whom he is consecrated, two Bishops pre

* Orlens Christianus, Tom. 1, p. 1369.
t  The reader will find in the Appendix C, the account of the Armenian 

Bishoprics given by Uscan in 1664.
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senting him and all who had examined being present and 
assisting.*

Beside the Bishops, a class of presbyters called Yartabieds, 
a name corresponding with our Doctors of Divinity, have 
great authority. They are treated with the utmost reverence 
by the people, preach wherever they please, and decide con* 
troversies of every kind. Every thing relative to the Holy 
Scriptures, Fathers, Councils and theology, dogmatic, moral 
and polemic, is given into their hands.

The Bishops are chosen from the rank of Yartabieds, the 
Catholicos from the body of Bishops. When the Catholicos 
is elected, three prelates are nominated by the universal suf
frage of the Bishops as being worthy. They are then sub
jected to a rigid examination as to piety, orthodoxy and learn
ing, and one of the three is chosen. Twelve Bishops must 
be present, and at least one Metropolitan and one of the infe
rior Catholici.

It may be proper to remark here, that according to the 
Armenian historians, Gregory the Enlightener, their first 
Bishop, though consecrated by Leontius, the Metropolitan of 
Cappadocia, went to Rome in company with their king Tiri- 
dates, and there received from Pope Sylvester the dignity of 
Catholicos. This story, like the pretended donation of Con
stantine, is rejected by the best writers of the Latin Com
munion, as utterly destitute of foundation ; but it doubtless 
has had an influence over the minds of the Armenians in 
rendering them more propitious to the attempts of the Roman 
Missionaries. It is believed therefore that they are more in
clined to acknowledge the supremacy of the pope than any 
other body of oriental Christians, not already under his juris
diction.

I I I .  S Y R O -M O N O P H Y S I T E S .

The separation of the Syrian-Monophysites, took place in 
the year 51S, on the death of the Emperor Anastasius, whose

* As all consecrations are by the hands of the Catholicos as presiding Bishop, 
it is sufficient to exhibit the succession of the Armenian Catholici in order, to 
show that the Armenians have preserved a valid Episcopacy. For that suc
cession, see Appendix CC-

6
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moderation or apathy had postponed a schism which various 
causes conspired to render ’inevitable. They are generally 
called Jacobites, from Jacobus Baradaeus called by the Greeks 
Zanzalus, a zealous defender of the Monophysite doctrine, 
who became Bishop of Edessa in 541. On the death of Ser
gius, who had succeededSeverus, as the Monophysite Patri
arch of Antioch, a council was held in which Jacobus presi
ded; and by him Paul, the successor of Sergius, was conse
crated, “ because/’ says Assemani, “ Edessa was the primary 
see of Mesopotamia.” The Episcopal succession has ever 
since been most faithfully and carefully preserved.*

The Syro-Jacohites are governed by two principal Bishops; 
the first bearing the title of Patriarch of Antioch or Primate 
of the W est; the second, that of Maphrian or Primate of the 
E ast

P A T l l I A R C H .

According to ancient usage, five conditions were required 
for the election of a Patriarch: 1. The choice by lot. 2. The 
person chosen might be either a deacon or a presbyter, but 
not a Bishop. 3. He was required to make a public profes
sion of his faith. 4. A Synodical Epistle must be written to 
the Patriarch of Alexandria. And, 5. The person elected 
changed his name.

The choice by lot was made in the following manner. The 
names of three persons considered as most worthy of the office 
were written on as many tickets, and the first drawn became 
the Patriarch.
. The restriction, designed to check ambition in the Episco

pal order, that the person elected must not be a Bishop, has 
fallen into disuse. The first Bishop elected Patriarch was 
Severus Bar-Maske, A. D. 668.t Afterwards the translation 
of Bishops from one see to another, or to the dignity of

* See Appendix X>.
•f The historian Bnr-Hebiccus or Gregory Abu’ lpharagi notes the feet in 

order to censure an irrpgularity to which it gave occasion. The whole of the 
office for the consecration of a Patriarch was then used. “ But this office,5rsays 
the historian, “ was framed expressly and only for presbyters; the renewal o f a 
-Bishop's consecration being unlawful.” Assemani Bibl. Orient. Tom. 2, p, 371.
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Maphrian became common ; there being no express canon 
against the practice. The first instance of a Maphrian elect
ed Patriarch occurred in the year of oar Lord 1222. It be
came common afterwards for the Maphrian lo succeed the 
Patriarch, and then the new Patriarch filled the vacancy 
occasioned by his own promotion. By this departure from 
the ancient discipline, the Maphrians became the declared 
successors of the Patriarchs. Such, it is believed, is the pre
sent practice.

The third requisite 011 the election of a Patriarch, was the 
public profession of his faith. This was done" by a formulary, 
signed with his own hand and pronounced by him aloud 
immediately after the reading of the Epistle and Gospel. Be
side the recitation of the Nicene Creed, it acknowledged the 
first three general councils, enumerated the principal fathers 
of the Church from the time of the Apostles to that of the 
Schism, and anathematized all heretics, among whom Euty- 
ches as well as Nestorius, Leo the Bishop of Rome, and the 
Council of Chalcedon, were especially designated. This con
fession of faith was then delivered to the consecrating Bishop 
to be deposited in the public archives, and another of the 
same tenor, but in the form of a synodical epistle, was sent to 
the Patriarch of Alexandria.

The fashion of changing the name of the new Pittriarch 
was introduced, A. D. 87S. Since the year 1222. the Patri
arch has taken the name of Ignatius. His title is Patriarch 
of the City of God Antioch, and of the whole East; but his 
see is no longer in that city. Dionysius 1Y. who held the 
patriarchate from A. 1034, to A. 1044, fixed his residence at 
Amida, a City of Mesopotamia, now called Caramit. Thence 
it was transferred A. D, 1176, to Marden, and soon after to 
the monastery of Zapharan in that vicinity, where it proba
bly still continues.

M A P H R I A N .

The Maphrian, or primate of the East, resides at the Persian 
City of Tagris, and has under his jurisdiction twelve Epis
copal sees. His title is derived from a Syriac word which 
signifies to be f r u i t fu l ; for by the consecration of other



Bishops he is considered as bearing fruit. Maruthas was 
consecrated by the oriental Bishops in 629, with the consent 
and by the advice of the Patriarch Athanasius.

B I S H O P S .

The Syriac ordinal requires eight particulars for the ca
nonical consecration of Bishops. 1. A profession of faith 
subscribed and read by the Bishop elect. 2. The presence 
of at least two or three Bishops with the consecrator. 3. The 
ministry of Bishops ; that is the performance by Bishops of 
those acts which deacons and other inferior clergy perform 
on ordinary occasions. 4. The Gospel opened and read over 
his head. 5. The Episcopal Vestments; but he wears neither 
ring, nor cross, nor mitre. 6, Public proclamation of time? 
place, name and see, made by one of the Bishops assisting.
7. The Gospel read aloud by the Bishop elect, after he has 
put on the Episcopal Vestments. 8. The pastoral staff.

The Patriarch or the Maphrian being always the conse
crator, it is sufficient to exhibit the succession of these two 
primates in order to show that the Episcopal succession 
among the Syro-Jacobites has been uninterrupted. A list of 
their sees abridged from that given by the industry of Asse- 
mani is herewith presented.*

I V .  C O PT IC  M O N O P H Y S I T E S .

The Copts are the ancient inhabitants of Egypt and are 
all Christians. In the time of Augustus the maritime Libya, 
extending from Egypt to the great Syrtis, became a Roman 
province; and in the new division of the Empire under Con
stantine, it was annexed to the civil diocese of Egypt. The 
whole was subdivided first into seven, and afterwards into 
nine provinces. In these there were at least from ninety-six 
to one hundred cities, all of which were Episcopal sees. That 
they were all filled before the Council of Nice, is evident from 
the circular letter of the Bishop of Alexandria preserved by 
Socrates (Hist. Ec. Lib. I. c. 6,-) in which he states that nearly 
one hundred Bishops were assembled with him on the occa
sion of the deposition of Arius.

44 A P P E N D IX .----REPO RT OF T H E

* Sea Appendix S D
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Our information as to the present ecclesiastical condition 
of Egypt, is principally derived from the Jesuit Missionaries 
o f the last century. “ Although ” says Father Sicard, “ the 
greater part of the Episcopal cities have been destroyed by 
time and the fury of the Mahometans, and the rest have been 
reduced to the condition of miserable villages, we can easily 
•discover, in the midst of this chaos, the name and situation 
-of each see, and distinguish the boundary of each metropolis. 
It is requisite only to visit the places, make extracts from 
Ihe councils and ecclesiastical authors, read the histories and 
menologies of the Copts, and ask them'questions respecting 
their church, and with these aids the faintest traces will be 
made visible. In fact, we could on the spot assign each 
Episcopal see to the limits of its own metropolis, and with 
the modern Arabic name, discover the ancient Greek or Cop
tic name, and thus trace a map of Egypt which would be 
purely ecclesiastical. But to execute this design, Egypt 
must be traversed more than once, and we must not trust 
-entirely to books, and the accounts which have hitherto been 
given to the publie.”*

The opinion given by that learned and accurate Missionary 
more than a century ago, the committee beg leave to re
iterate. The present enlightened sovereign of Egypt has 
rendered access to that country cpmparatively easy ; and a 
competent person sent among the Copts could obtain all the 
information which this Board requires.

That notwithstanding their present fallen state, the Copts 
-have preserved inviolate the Episcopal succession, there can 
be no doubt Wansleben, a Dominican friar, who travelled 
in Egypt in 1673, stated that the Copts had sixteen Episcopal 
sees remaining, besides the patriarchal see of Alexandria. 
Father Sicard, nearly half a  century later, enumerates only 
ten. Whether they have since increased, or decreased, the 
Committee are unable to state. They beg leave however to 
«xhibit, in connexion with this report, the succession of the 
Patriarchs of Alexandria, by whom alone all consecrations

* Lettres Edifiantes, 2d ed. Levant, vol. 5, p. 490—502.
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are made, down to the year L730. where the catalogue of 
Le Q.uien ends.*1

T he Apostolie succession being thus preserved among 
these Eastern Christians, extending over so vast a portion 
of the world.,— a succession which from the middle of the 
fifth century has had not the slightest connexion with either 
the Greek or Latin churches,—it is evident that they, like 
ourselves, are possessed of that authority by which errors 
can be redressed, abuses rectified, and the robe of Christian 
holiness cleansed from the pollutions contracted in a world 
of ignorance and sin. Their very rejection of the Councils 
of Ephesus and Chalcedon has preserved them from the extra
vagant opinion that councils are infallible. They are more 
likely, therefore, to listen to reason, if their own councils 
have erred.

In the 37th of the so-called Apostolic Canons, the Eishops 
are required to assemble twice a year, to settle all controver
sies touching doctrine or discipline. It is an evidence of 
the antiquity of those Canons, that they are received by all 
the oriental Christians, as well as by the Greek and Latin 
churches.

The Syro-Chaldseans held provincial councils twice a year, 
till the year of our Lord 499. It was then decided that the 
Bishops should meet under their Metropolitans only once a 
year; and that the general councils under the Catholicds, 
which had assembled every two years, should thenceforth 
assemble every fourth year, in the month of October, unless 
specially convened by him for some necessary cause. The 
same change, with regard to provincial councils, was after
wards introduced into the Greek church ; and a similar prac
tice prevails, it is believed, among the other oriental Chris
tians.

It has been already observed that the canons called Apos
tolic are received by all the oriental Christians. The same 
remark applies to that collection of canons which are usually

♦ S e e  Appendix 22-
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called the Arabic Nicene, Latin translations of which are to 
be found in the great Collection of councils.* These are held 
in singular veneration all over the East. The Syro-Chaldse- 
anSj Armenians, Syro-Jacobites, and Egyptians,whether'Jaco- 
bites, or Melchites, firmly believe that they were composed by 
the Nicene Fathers. They consequently form the basis of the 
canon law of each communion, with the addition of such 
canons as have been framed since the schism.

Of the Syro-Chaldaeans there are fourteen collections of 
canon law, the names and dates of which are here subjoined,, 
in order to facilitate future inquiries.!

Similar collections exist among the Armenian, Syrian and 
Coptic Monophysites, which are incidentally mentioned by 
Serpos, Assemani, and Renaudot. The latter, especially,, 
speaks of “a most ample collection of Coptic Canons and Sy
nodal Constitutions, made in the time of the Patriarch Ga
briel, who was consecrated in U31.”i

The translations of the Holy Scriptures, in use among 
them, are the following:

1. The Peshito or old Syriac version. This is in general' 
use among the Syrian Christians of every denomination.

2. The Armenian version, first translated from the Syriac, 
and afterwards from the Greek, early in the fifth centurj^.

3. The Coptic version.

* See Acta Conciliorum, Ed. Lubbe and Cossart. Tom. 2.. p. 287r-400.. EdL 
Harduin, Tom. 1, p. 463-528. 

t  1. Simeon, Metropolitan of Persia, about the year 655.
2. Ananjesus I. Catholicos, A. €85.
3. Jesubochtus, Metropolitan of Persia, about the year 700.
4. Sabarjesus II. sumamed Damascinus, Catholicos, A. 832_
5. Abraham II. Catholicos, A. 836.
6. Theodosius, Catholicos, A. 852.
7. Gabriel, Metropolitan of Bassora, A. 890.
8 . Elias, Metropolitan of Damascus, A. 900.
9. George, Metropolitan of Mosul, A. 960.

10. Ebedjesus, Metropolitan of Mosul, A. 1028.
11. Abulpharagi Abdalla Benatibbus, A. 1040.
12. Elias, Metropolitan oflsisibis, A. 1050.
13. Ebedjesus II. Benared. Catholicos, A. 1074.
14. Ebedjesus, Metropolitan of Soba or Nisibis, A. 130®.. 

t Historia Patriarch. Alexand. 4to, Paris, 1713, p. 511.
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4. The Sahidic version, or the translation in the dialect of 
the Thebaid, or Upper Egypt.

5. Various Arabic versions, made from the Syriac and Cop
tic translations, since Arabic has become the vernacular lan
guage in Syria and Egypt.

L I T U R G I E S .

All the public services of the oriental Christians are con
ducted according to formularies; and these are of such an
cient date that the schisms of the fifth century introduced 
little or no change in their worship. The same creed is pro
fessed, the same prayers are uttered, the same scriptures 
read, and the same sacraments administered as to all 
essential particulars in the same manner, by Christians 
whom the strife of words hath separated.

Among the Syro-Chaldeeans, the divine services are all 
celebrated in Syriac. Wherever dispersed, whether in Syria, 
Mesopotamia, Chaldaea and Persia, or in India, Tartary and 
China, the Epistle and Gospel are first read in Syriac, and 
then in the language of th§ country. The oldest liturgy in 
use among them is called the liturgy of the apostles. Their 
Ecclesiastical year commences with the four Sundays of the 
Annunciation, corresponding with our Advent. Then fol
low the festivals of the Nativity and Epiphany. The Cir
cumcision and presentation in the temple are not observed. 
There are eight Sundays after Epiphany, and then follows 
the season of humiliation, corresponding with our Lent. The 
seventh week of that season is called the great week. Then 
comes the festival of the resurrection and five Sundays after; 
then the Ascension, and then Pentecost, or Whit-Sunday. 
The first six Sundays after Pentecost are called the Sundays 
of the Apostles; the next six, the Sundays of the seventy- 
two disciples. The following six are called the Sundays of 
Elias. The Sundays of Moses are more or less in number, 
so as to occupy the whole month of October. The remain
ing Sundays till the four of the Annunciation, preceding 
the Nativity, are called the Sundays of Dedication. It is 
evident, from this example, that the same system of dividing
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the ecclesiastical year prevails, with but little variation, 
wherever the religion of Christ is known.

The Armenians, having received their Episcopal succes
sion from Cappadocia, received also their liturgy from that 
province, of which St. Basil was metropolitan. Serpos 
speaks of it as being one of the most beautiful and devout 
liturgies used in the East, and says that it is chiefly a com
pendium of the liturgies of St. Basil and St. Chrysostom. In 
1642 it was printed at Rome in Armenian and Latin, but 
with so many alterations that even the Latinizing Armenians 
refused to use it. In 1686, according to Le Brun,* the true 
Armenian liturgy was first published at Venice; and in 1706 
the Armenians reprinted it at Constantinople.

The Syrian Melchites and Jacobites have the same liturgy; 
that of St. James, or the ancient liturgy of the church of Je
rusalem. “ Among all the Syrians,” says Le Brun, “ and 
almost throughout Asia, we find the same order in the litur
gies, and almost the same prayers ; the same at least in sense, 
if not expressed in the same terms. The liturgy of the church 
of Jerusalem, which all attribute to St. James, has been ever 
considered as the canon or common rule, to which all other 
liturgies are to be referred. The whole East has also the 
liturgy of St. Basil. These two liturgies have been written 
in Greek and Syraic ; in Greek for the great cities, such as 
Antioch, where in the fourth and fifth centuries Greek was 
spoken, and in Syriac for all the rest of the country.”!

Among the Egyptian Christians, four liturgies are in use. 
First, that of St. Mark. This is undoubtedly the ancient 
liturgy of the church of Alexandria. It is used by the Mel
chites in the Arabic language, but arranged according to the 
usage of Constantinople.

Secondly, the liturgy of St. Cyril. This is only an enlarge
ment of the ancient liturgy of Alexandria, and it preserves

* Explication de la Messe, contenant les dissertations historiques et dog
matiques sur les liturgies de toutes les églises du Monde Chretien. Tom. 5, 
p. 47. Le Brun gives a Latin translation of the Armenian liturgy, made by 
M. Pidou de St. Olon.

t  Le Brun, Tom. 4, p. 583.
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the primitive order. St. Cyril was patriarch from 412 to 
444; and he incorporated into the ancient liturgy prayers 
taken from the other great liturgies. In Alexandria it was 
originally used in Greek, the language there spoken; but in 
Egypt generally in Coptic; and in that language it is now 
used by the Copts. Their Mohammedan masters having 
compelled them to speak Arabic, the custom has been intro
duced of annexing an Arabic translation to the liturgy ; but 
their fondness for their ancient language, which in their ease 
may well be excused and pitied, causes them to adhere to it 
invariably in their sacred offices.

The third liturgy is that of St. Basil translated into Coptic; 
and

The fourth, that of St. Gregory Nazianzen, whieh is used 
at Christmas and some other festivals.

The Ethiopians have preserved several other liturgies 
which are not in use in E gypt; but it is unnecessary to in
crease the length of this report by speaking of these Chris
tians. They depend for their ministry upon the patriarch 
of Alexandria; their rites and doctrines are in substance the 
same as those of the Copts ; and their liturgies vary in lan
guage only, from those of St. Mark and St. Cyril.

It remains to speak of the sacrament of
B A P T I S M .

The Syro-Chaldaens have no exorcism, and do not permit 
lay baptism. Infants are baptized, and sponsors are admitted; 
but baptism is not administered before the fortieth day after 
their birth, unless they are in danger of death. The priest 
stands on the west side of the font, turns the child’s face to 
the east, and then dips him in the water, saying “ N. is bap
tized in the name of the Father, (Resp. Amen,) and of the 
Son, (Resp. Amen,) and of the Holy Ghost. (Resp. Amen.)* 
One of their writers Ebed-Jesus, Bishop of Soba, thus speaks 
of the essentials of baptism. “ Its matter is pure water, 
according to that which is said ‘Except a man be born again 
of water and of the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God.’ Its form is baptism in the name of the Father, and
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of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, according to the word of 
our Saviour.”*

Among the Armenians baptism is administered to infants 
when they are eight days old.f The trine immersion is .used, 
and each immersion is iri the name of the Fathez, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The sponsors, in the name of 
the child, renounce the devil, his pomps and worship, his 
thoughts and desires and wills, his angels and ministers. 
The child is asked three times if he believes the articles of 
the Christian faith: “ Dost thou believe in the Holy Trinity,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, which Trinity cre
ated and made, &e.” The sponsors reply solemnly at every 
interrogation “ I believe.” Previous to entering the Baptis
try the Gospel read is St. Matthew, c. xxviii. beg. at v. 16.— 
In the Baptistry the Gospel read is St. John, c. iii. beg. at v. 
1st. The Holy Spirit is invoked by prayer to descend upon 
the element of water. The priest then asks the name of the 
child, and taking him on his left arm and supporting his feet 
with the right, he puts him into the fout, his head being kept 
out of the water. Then with the hollow of his right hand 
he pours water upon the child three times, baptizing him in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Then he dips his head three times in the water,saying “ Thou 
art redeemed by the blood of Christ from the slavery of sin. 
Thou receivest the adoption of our Heavenly Father that 
thou muyest be a fellow heir with Christ and the temple of 
the Holy Ghost.” Confirmation is administered immediately 
after baptism, the child being anointed with the Chrism; and 
then the Holy Eucharist, in both kinds but in small portions.

Among the Syro-Jacobites, baptism is administered to male 
infants not later than forty days, and to female infants not 
later than eighty days after their birth. The sponsor takes

* Assemani Bib. Or. T . 4, p. 241.
t  The same practice exists in the Greek Church. “ Licet nullus post partuni 

dies, quo infantes sacra Baptismatis ritu expiantur, ex canone sit prcestitutus, 
raro tamen ultra octavum vel dechvmm uut morari aut antevertere solent, nisi 
propediem secuturse mortis tiraor, &c. Smith de Eccl. Greecffi stutu hodierno. 
p. 80. But the Greeks admit of lay baptism in case of necessity.
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the child’s left hand, and turning to the west renounces 
Satan, and all his angels, and all his works, and all his host, 
and all his worship, and all who are his followers. He then 
turns to the east and taking his right hand confessed his be
lief in Christ. The child is then put into the font with his 
face toward the east, and his head being supported by the 
right hand of the priest, the water is taken up in the hollow 
of his left hand and poured three times upon the head while 
he says “ N. is baptized in the name of the Father, (Resp. 
Amen,) and of the Son, (Resp. Amen,) and of the living- and 
Holy Spirit unto life everlasting. (Resp. Amen.)” Baptism is 
immediately followed by Confirmation and the Holy Eucha
rist in both kinds.

Among the Copts and Abyssinians, baptism is administered 
as among the Syrians. Male children are brought when they 
are forty days old, and females after eighty days. The trine 
immersion is used, and Confirmation and the Holy Eucharist 
subsequently administered. In cases of extreme sickness, 
private baptism is administered at the house where the infant 
lives, a small portion of water which had been consecrated 
at Church being reserved for that purpose. Lay baptism is 
not allowed.

The practice of giving the Holy Communion to infants 
exists also in the Greek Church. It prevails therefore in all 
parts of the Christian Church excepting in the Latin Church, 
and among the Protestants. The reason assigned for it is 
that our Saviour says. St. John, c. vi. v. 53, “ Except ye eat 
the flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye have no 
life in you.”*

D O C T R I N E S .

The Councils of Nice and Constantinople, and the fathers 
of the first four centuries being received and acknowledged, 
and the doctrines of the Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon 
being iq fact though not in name admitted, it is only with 
respect to questions which have been agitated in the Greek 
and Latin Churches since the separation that any room exists

* See Smith dc Ecd. Gr. Statu bodierno, p. 109.
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for controversy. And here the want of unbiassed testimony 
is sensibly felt. Our information is to be derived almost ex
clusively from writers of the Latin Church who are always 
more or less swayed by their peculiar prejudices. Assemani, 
being himself a Syrian, is by far the most candid and impar
tial ; but his situation as librarian of the Vatican, while it 
gave him great opportunities for research, placed him under 
restraints which had an evident influence on his testimony.

The Syro-Chaldasans being the first who separated, are 
doubtless the most free from the corruptions of later ages. 
The learned Protestant La Croze in the preface to his his
tory of the Christianity of the Indies, says, u We find here a 
Church which, having, for more than 1200 years, had no 
intercourse with the communions of Rome, Constantinople, 
Alexandria and Antioch, preserves the greater part of the 
doctrines admitted by the Protestants and wholly or in part 
rejected by those Churches. We shall sot the Christians of 
Malabar positively rejecting the supremacy of the Pope, deny
ing trunsubtantiation. and maintaining that the sacrament of 
the Eucharist is only the figure of the body of Jesus Christ. 
Add to this the exclusion of confirmation, extreme unction, 
and marriage from the number of the sacraments, the wor
ship of images treated as idolatry, and purgatory regarded 
as a fable. All these facts are shown to be true by the acts 
themselves of the Synod [of Diamper] and by the testimony 
of a prelate [Menezes] who spared neither force nor artifice 
to establish these doctrines among those ancient Christians 
who would not admit them. Their belief concerning the 
Eucharist seemed so surprising to the Portuguese monk 
Antonio de Gouvea, to whom we are indebted for the history, 
that he has dared to say of the heretics of his time, as he calls 
the Protestants, that they derived their errors on that article 
from those of the Christians of India.”*

On this passage Assemani thus comments : “ La Croze as
serts that in those articles which he enumerates, the faith of

* La Croze Histoire du Christianisme des Indies. La Haye, 1757. Tome 1, 
Préfacé.
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the Nestorians agrees with that of the Protestants. What 
then ? Is the religion of the Nestorians for that reason Apos
tolic 7—La Croze ought to have proved, and not taken for 
granted, that the religion which was found among the Nes
torians by the Portuguese had not in process of time been 
changed. Besides La Croze imprudently overthrows the Pro
testant cause if he acknowledges the doctrine of the Malabar 
Christians to be pure and evangelical. For in that case the 
Protestants ought to agree with them in venerating the sign 
of the cross, worshipping saints and their relics* observing 
Lent and other fasts prescribed by the Church, keeping 
canonical hours and celebrating the sacraments by an uni
form rite. How contrary all this is to the Protestants every 
one must see.”t

Such is the substance of Assemani’s argument. It is an 
evasion and not an answer. Consequently we must believe 
that he could not deny what La Croze had asserted.

With regard to the Monophysites we cannot rely with full 
confidence on the testimony we possess. Renaudot, whose 
collection of oriental liturgies first turned the public attention 
to the subject, had for his special object to prove that they 
all hold the doctrine of the Latin Church, excepting on the 
point which occasioned their schism. The candid Assemani, 
on the contrary, though of the same communion, has very 
frequently shown the inaccuracy of Renaudot’s statements, 
and has enabled the reader himself to judge in many in
stances by copious extracts from their writers. He shows, for 
example, that two of their most accredited writers, Dionysius 
Barsalibi and Gregory Barhebreeus, held precisely the Lu

* T he Syro-Chaldaeans have a plain Cross in their Churches over or upon 
the altar; but no images o f saints. Such is the testimony of Josephus Indus 
“  Christiani vero ibi (in Malabar) delubra habent nostris non absimilia: verum 
solas cruces inibi videbis; nullas habent sanctorum imagines.” Navig. Novus. 
Orbis. c. 133. Basil, 1555, fol. p. 204. O f the worship of saints and relics 
Assemani has given no proof. So fai from it, the very examples he adduces 
prove the contrary. See Bib. Orient. Tom. 4, p. 35G. The reader would be 
almost tempted to believe him capable of grave irony, 

t  Assemani Bib. Orient. Tom. 4, p. 394.
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theran doctrine of Consubstantiation * “ The bread and wine 
are called the body and blood of Christ, not because they are 
the true body and blood of Christ, which the Word assumed 
from the virgin mother of God, but on account of the hypo
static union of the Word with the bread and wine.” On all 
such subjects therefore we need information, and the best way 
to obtain it will be directly from these Christians themselves.

But whatever may be their speculative opinions concerning 
the change wrought by the consecration of the elements, 
so long as they do not maintain them as terms of communion, 
such differences may be tolerated. In Prussia the Calvinists 
and Lutherans are united in one communion, without relin
quishing their respective doctrines on the nature of Christ’s 
presence in the sacrament. Why may not we unite with 
these ancient Christians on similar terms? As they have a 
valid ministry, and their liturgies contain a prayer of conse
cration and the invocation of the body and spirit similar to our 
own ; as they administer the communion in both kinds as 
our Lord appointed ; and require no other profession of faith 
but the Nicene creed ; it is difficult to conceive why these 
scattered members of the one fold may not be again united 
with us in one communion and fellowship. In the conse
cration of the Holy Eucharist, the validity of the commission, 
the outward elements, the performance of the same acts which 
Christ himself performed, and the invocation of the Holy 
Ghost are acknowledged by the whole Christian world to be 
all that is essential. All ceremonies beyond these are to be 
classed among matters of discipline and to be considered as 
things indifferent. The character of different nations may 
render some ceremonies expedient and edifying in one, which 
would be inexpedient and hurtful in another. In things ne
cessary let there be unity ; in things indifferent, toleration ; 
in all things, charity.

The success of our Missionary operations in Foreign coun
tries under Episcopal jurisdiction must depend, under God’s 
providence, on the wisdom and prudence with which they

* Bib, Orient. Tom. 2, p. 191 and 293.
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are conducted. In concluding this report, therefore, the com
mittee beg leave to offer a few remarks on the nature of Mis
sions in general.

The Apostles went forth as Missionaries, taught by the Sa
viour himself, and endowed by the Holy Spirit with the power 
of working miracles and the gift of tongues. By the instanta
neous operation of Almighty power, they became equivalent 
to native teachers. In every country into which Iheypenetra- 
ted, they preached the gospel in the language of that country, 
not as foreigners, but as men who had been born and bred 
there. They gathered churches, and appointed over them 
bishops, presbyters and deacons, natives of the country, or, 
what amounted to the same thing, men enabled by the Holy 
Ghost to appear as native teachers. Schools of theology were 
formed, and in every province provision made for the perpet
ual increase of the gospel. Had the Christian church re
mained in this blessed unity, there would have been no need 
to send Missionaries from the West to the East, who must 
spend the greater part of their lives in acquiring, and acqui
ring imperfectly, what was at first granted instantaneously,— 
the faculty of s p e a k in g  to every man in the language in which 
he was born. The church of every province and every na
tion was to carry on the work in its own province and its own 
nation. But discord began in the ranks of the Christian 
army. Instead of attacking the common enemy, the soldiers 
of Christ fought with each other. The consequences were 
most disastrous. The enemy prevailed. The church was 
driven into the wilderness. Immense tracts of country once 
entirely Christian, are now overrun by idolaters, or by the 
votaries of the false prophet. A feeble band of Christians 
are still struggling for their lives. What is the duty of their 
fellow Christians? Is it not to succour, to encourage, to de
fend them? If  their armour of offence hath been broken, 
and of defence hath been rusted, shall we not supply them 
with new weapons, and defend them with our shield till they 
can regain their strength and rouse their drooping spirits ? 
Such wouM be the lesson taught by the analogies of worldly 
warfare. Let there be no distrust then of these ancient
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Christians, 'I'hey are the Missionaries who must convert 
the heathen. They live among them. They speak their 
language. They know in what manner to gain access to 
their hearts. Let it be our endeavour to succour these our 
brethren, to gain their confidence, to convince them that we 
seek their good. Let it be our endeavour not to make them 
abandon their rites for ours, but to induce them, if they have 
erred, to rectify their errors themselves, in the only regular 
manner in which they can be rectified, that is by their 
Bishops and Clergy in Council assembled. Such was the 
method by which the church of England reformed itself in 
the sixteenth century. Such was the method by which our 
own happy Constitution was established.

Respectfully submitted,
T h o s . C. B r o w n e l l ,
G. W. D o a n e ,
F r a n c i s  L. H a w k s ,
J . J o h n s ,
S a m l . F a r m a r  J a r v i s ;
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EA]
T h e  n e w  E c t h e e i s  o f  t h e  E m p e r o b  A n d r o n i c u s  w h o  erected some o f  the 

smaller into Metropolitan sees of Constantinople, and again reduced others to be 
smaller sees, as we have noted them here.

fNote. The old arrangement to which reference is here made, is that o f Leo the 
Philosopher ; fo r  which the reader is referred to Bingham's Antiquities. Book 
ix., c. 7.]

1. Ceesarea and Cappadocia.
2. Ephesus.
3. Heraclea.
4. Ancyra.
5. Cyzicus.
6 . Nicomedia.
%. Sardis.
8. Nicaea.
9. Chalcedon.

10. Philadelphia. It was reduced from see No. vi.
11. Thessalonica from the xvi. see was raised to the xi.
12. Adrianople from being the xl. see was raised to the honour of being the xn.
13. Side hád been the x. see, but was now reduced to the • xm .

The Emperor afterwards united this see to tha't of Monembasia, and
it holds the place of the [Bishop] of Jerusalem, as appears from 
the Golden Bull now to be found in Monembasia.

14. Sebastea had been the xi. see, but was now reduced to the xiv.
15. Amasea “ “ xm. “ “ “ xv.
16. Melitene ,r “ xm . see “ “ “ xvi.
17. Tyana “ “ xiv. see “ <: “ xvn.
18. Gangra “ “ xv. see *• “ “ xvm.
19. Ponto->Heraclea was an Episcopal see, in the province of Claudiopolis;

when that was laid waste by the heathen (Turks?) it was raised to 
the rank of a metropolis; butfrom being xvn. it was reduced to the] xix.

20. Prusa had been the c. sec, and was now raised to the xx.
21. F eg E e  h a d  b e e n  t h e  xc. se e , a r id  “ “ xxi.
22. Pergamus “ xvu.* and was reduced to the xxn.
23. Nescaesarea “ xvm . see “ w xxm.
24. Pessinus “ xix. “ “ “ xxiv.
25. Myra “ xx. “ “ “ xxv.
26. Stauropolis “ xxi. “ “ “ xxvi.
27. Laodicea “ xxn. “ “ « xxvii.
28. Synada “ xxm. “ “ “ x ivjii.
29. Iconium “ xxiv. “ “ “ xxix.
30. Berrhaea was an Episcopal see ofThessalonicaandwas raised to the

rank of a Metropolis, being the xxx.
31. Pisidia had been the xxv. but was made the xxxi.
32. Sylaeum “ xxvi. " “ xxxii.
33. Corinthus “ xxvii. “ “ xxxiu.
34. Monembasia being an Episcopal see of Corinthus, was raised to the

rank of a Metropolis in the place of the x. see of Side, as appears 
from the Golden Bulls. It holds also the place of [the Bishop of] 
Jerusalem and all who belong to that province give him the title of 
Most Holy and (Ecumenical Patriarch; butthisisnotdoneoutof the 
Diocese. He also registers the indictions in the public tables,t {évroTs 
y p á f i f i a < r iv . )  In the great statute book ( t< 3  f t c y á X w  v o n 'ip u s )  of the great 
Church it is thusfound : Of Corinthus^ the Bishupof Monembasia.
He is also called the Exarch of thePeloponesu3 and holds the place 
of Side and also of Thessalonica, and the other privileges of the same.

35. Athens had been the xxvm  see, but was reduced to the xxxv.
36. Mocesus “ “ xxix “ but became the xxxvi.
37. Creta “ “ xxx. “ but was reduced to the xxxvn.
38. Calabria “ “ xxxi. •“ but became the xxxvxir.
39. Old Patras “ “ xxx. “ but had descended to the xxxix.
40. Trapezus “ “ xxxm. “ but became the xl.
41. Larissa “ “ xxxiv. “ “ “ x u .

* Another copy say« tbe t Pergam us had been the 69th M etropolis.
t  T he Latin  trandu to r r e n d e »  it “  tabulis pub licu .” I t  may meaa in official docum ents m  

a  m ark o f  honour or distinction.
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X L II. 
X U  II .

XXIV.
XLV.

X LV I.
X L V II.

X L V III.

X LIX.
L.

L I.
L H .

42* Naupactus had been the xxxv. see but became the
43. Philippopolis “ xxxvi. “ “ “
44. Trajanopolis or

Didymolichus “ xxxvn. “ “ “
45. Rhodus “ “ xxxvm. “ “ “
46. Seme “ “ lv ik . “ “ “
47. Philippi “ “ xxxix. “ “ “
48. Christopolis “ “ l x x v i i .  “ “ “

or Caballa which now is become an Exarchate.
49. Hierapolis had been the x u . see, but became the
50. Dyrrachium “ “ x l i i .  metropolis, but became the
51. Smyrna “ “ xliii. “ “
52. Mitylene “ “ x l i x .  “ “
53. Joannina being an Episcopal see subject to Naupactus, was raised

to the rank of Lin.Metropolis, and it obtained many other honours 
by the Imperial Golden Bull of the most religious Emperor Andro- 
mcus Palaeologus.

54. Didymotichos had been an Episcopal see of Trajanopolis, but was
raised to the rank of Metropolis

55. Melenicus was raised to the rank of metropolis. Some say that it
was an Episcopal see, subject to Serrae, and was raised to metro
polis

56. Paros and Axia were united in the year 6591, (A. D., 1083,) and re
ceived the rank of Metropolis,

57. Catana had been the x l i v .  metropolis and became the
58. Amorium “ “ xlv. “
59. Camachus “ “ xlvi. “
60. Cotyasum “ “ xlvii. “
61. Sancta Severiana “ x l v i i i .  “
62. Novae Patras “ “ l. “

(Neo-patras)
63. Apros H “ ii. “
64. Amastris “ ‘‘ l i i .  “
65. Chonae “ “ m i. “
66. Hydrus “ “ liv. “
67- Celesena “ “ l v .  “
68. Colonia “ “ lvi. “
69. Thebse “ “ l v i i .  “
70. Pompeiopolis “ “ l v i i i .  “
71. Russia “ “ l x .  “
72. Alania “ “ l x i .  “
73. Aenus “ “ l x i i .  “
74. Pharsala from an Archiepiscopal see was raised to the rank of Me

tropolis, and became the ixxxiv.
It is now an Exarchate.

75. Tiberiopolis now called Varna l x i i i .  and became the l x x v .
76. Euchaita had been the l x i v .  Metropolis, and became the l x x v i .
77. Cerasus “ “ l x v .  “ ■“ l x x v u .

This is also an Exarchate.
78. Nacolia “  “ l x v i .  “ “ l x x v i u .
79. Germania “ “ l x v u .  “ l x x i x .
80. Madyta “ “ l x v i i i .  “ “ l x x x .
81. Apamea was an Archiepiscopate, and became a Metropolis ranking

as t h e  l x x x i .
82. Litbon called also Litbatha within the limits of great Russia, became

a Metropolis and ranked as the l x x x i i .
under the most holy patriarch Lord John Glycas, and the Em
peror Andronicus, in the year 6800. (A. D. 1292.)

83. Caucacus had been the l x i x .  Metropolis, and became the l x x x i i i .
84. Bidona, now called also Bodena from an Episcopal see of Bulgaria

was raised to the rank of Metropolis l x x x i v .
86.* Gothia, being an Archiepiscopal see, obtained the honour of a Me

tropolis, and ranked as the l x x x v i .
87. Basilseum from the l x x .  Metropolis became the l x x x v i i .
88. Nazianzus “ l x x i i .  “ u l x x x v i i i >
89. Corcyra “ l x x i i i .  “ “ l x x x i x '

l v .

l v i .
L V II-

L V III.
LIX .
LX.

LXI.
L X II.

•LXIII. 
LXIV. 

LXV. 
LXV I. 

LX V II. 
L X V III. 

L X IX . 
LXX. 

LX X I. 
L X X II. 

L X X III.

* No. 85 is omitted.
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90. Abydos had been the l x x i v .  Metropolis and became the i c .
91. Methymna “ l x x v .  “ ‘ic i .
92. Christianopolis “ lxxvi. “ “ xcii.
A3. Rhusi'um “ lxxvii. “ “ zcm .
94. Lacedaemonia “ l x x v i i .  “ “ xciv.
95. Paronaxia “ l x x i x .  “ “ xcv
96. Attalia “ l x x x .  “ “ xcvi.

I t  is now an Exarchate.
97. Zicchia being an Archiépiscopal see, obtained the honour of being

a Metropolis, and ranked as the xcvn.
98. Bosphorus had been the l x x x i i .  Metropolis and became the xcvm.
99. Sugdaea together with Phulla xcix.

100. Mesembriahad been the ¿ x x x i i i .  Metropolis, and became the ci.
101. Arcadiopolis “ Lxxxrv. “ “ c.
102. Selymbria “ lxxxv. “ “ cii.
102. Miletus “  xxxxvi. “ “ cm .
104. Gerdica “ l x x x v i i .  “ “ civ.
105. Argos “ l x x x v i i i .  “ “ c v .
106. Drysta “ xci. “ “ cvi.
107. Pyrgium “ xc. “ “ cvn.
108- Sebastopolis “ cxi. *' “ cvm.
109. Euripus “ x c i i .  “ “ cix.

These are all the Metropolitan sees of Constantinople viz. the 
aforesaid one hundred and nine. A portion of these are «till 
preserved.

Catalogue of Episcopal Sees subject to the Metropolitan Cities.
I. To Caesarea of Cappadocia are subject the sees of, 1. Nossse. 2. Thermae 

Regiae, 3. Gamuliani. 4. Cusancus. 5. Acesi. 6. Severias. 7. Arathia.
8 . iEpolii.

II. To Ephesus of Asia are subject the sees of, 1. Apatae, raised to the rank of 
Metropolis by the Emperor Isaac Angelus. 2. Tralliani. 3. Magnesia, on the 
Meander. 4. Elea. 5. Adramytium. <6. Assos. 7. Gargari. 8. Mastaura.
9. Colona. 10. Briuli. 11. Pitana. 12. Smyrna, now raised to the rank of Me
tropolis. 13. Aureliopolis. 14. Nyssa. 15. Maschacoma. 16. Metropolis.
17. Careti. 18. Abnati. 19. Pergamus. 20. Anei. 22. Arcadiopolis. 23. Nova 
Aula. 24. Panum Jovis. 25. Augazi. 26. Sii. 27. Colophon. 28. Lebedos. 
29. Teos. 30. Erythra. 31. Antandros. 32. Theodosiopolis. 32. Coma.
34. Palaeopolis.

III. To Heraclea of Europa. 1. Theodoropolis. 2. Rhaedestus and Panius.
3. Chersonesus. 4. Calliopolis and Madeti. 5. Chariopolis. 6 . Chalcis.
7. Daonius. 8. Pamphilus. 9. Medaea, raised to the rank of Metropolis.
10. Lyzicus. 11. Serentii and Tyroloa. 12. Metri, and Atheri.

IV. To Ancyra of Galatia. 1. Tabia. 2. Heliopolis or Basilaeus. 3. Aspen.
4. Myrinochipoiis, or Staurus. 5. Mizus. 6. Cineus. 7. Anastasiopohs. 8. Columna.

V. To Cyzicus of Hellespontus. 1. Pcemanius. 2. Oca. 3. Bareus. 4. Agri- 
anotherae. 5. Lampsacus. 6. Abydos. 7. DardanuBu 8. Heliue. 9. Troas. 
10. Pionia. 11. Litopolis. 12. Saint Cornelius.

VI. To Sardes of Lydia. 1. Philadelphia, raised to the rank of Metropolis.
2. Tripolis. 3. Thyatira. 4. Seti or Magidia. 5. Maeleopolis, orPericopa. 6. Gar- 
dus. 7. Trali. 8. Sali. 9. Silandus. 10 Maeonia, or Obsicius. 11. Apollo.
12. Hierus or Aetus. 13. Sercanida or Myro. 14. Mustina or Hieracoma. 
J5. Ceerasus or Lipari. 16. Apollonias. 17. Daldenses or Hyalenses. 18. At
talia. 19. Baga. 20. Gaudia. 21. Phlaudenses. 22. Hiero Caesarea. 23. Cse- 
rasensee. 24. Gabali. 25. Hermocapelia.

VII. To Nicomedia of Bithynia, 1. Prusa or Theopolis, now raised to the 
rank of Metropolis. 2. Praenetus. 3. Helenopolis. 4. Basiliopolis. 5. Dasey- 
lium. 6. Apollonias. J. Neoeaesarea, now ranked as a Metropolis. 8. Adran.
9. Caesarea of Bithynia. 10. Galli. 11. Diaphusia. 12. Arista.

VIII. To Nice of Bithynia. ]. Modrina or Mela. 2. Linea. 3. Gordoserbi.
4. Nuinerica. 5. Tainus. 6. Amaximiniani.

IX . To Chalcedon of Bithynia there are no sees subject.
X. To Sida of Pamphylia, the sees of, 1. Aspendus. 2. Cotasna. 3. Elsenus.

4. Orymna. 5. Cassi. 6. Semsei. 7. Caralli. 8. Carimysium. 9. Synedri.
10. Mylona or Justinianopolis. 11. MandL 12. Mylisyndus. 13. Isphi.
14. Lyrba. 15. Colobrassus. 16. Monauai.



XI. To Sebaste of Armenia are subject, 1. Seba6topolis. 2. Nicopolis. 
,3. Sali. 4. Merissa.

XII. To Amasea of Helenopontus the sees of, 1. Aminsus. 2. Sinope. 
3. Ibori. 4. Andrati. 5. Zalichi or Leontopolis.

X III. To Syracuse of Sicily the sees of, 1, Tauromenium. 2, Messana. 3. Agri- 
gentum. 4. Acronium. 5. Lilybceum. 6. Drepanum. 7. Panormus. 8. Ther
maê . 9. Cephaloedium. 10. Alesa. 11. Tmyaerium. 12. Melita. 13. Lipara.

XIV. To Tyana of Cappadocia, the sees of, 1. Cybistus. 2. Paustinopolis. 
3. Siasimi.

XV. To Gangra of Paphlagonia,* the sees of, 1. Ippoles. 2. Faustinopolis.
3. Siasimi.

XVI. To Thessalonica of Thessaly, the sees ofj 1. Cytrus. 2. Berrhœa, 
which is now a Metropolis. 3. Durgobitia. 4. Servii. 5. Casandria, now ranks 
as an archiépiscopal see. 6 . Campania or Castrium. 7. Petra. 8. Herculi or 
Ardamerius. 9. Hierisus and Holy Mount. 10. Poiiana. 11. Platamon.

XVII. To Claudiopolis, the sees of, L Norias. 2. Heraclea. 3. Pontus.
4. Prusias. 5. Tios. 6. Cratea. 7. Adrianopolis, now raised to the rank of 
Metropolis.

XVIII. To Neo Caesarea of Pontus Polemoniacus, the sees of, 1. Cerasus, 
raised to the rank of a Metropolis, and now an exarchate. 2. Polemonium. 
3. Comani. 4. Aliar. 5. Rhizseum, now also an exarchate. 6. Ceecus. 7. Eunicus. 
8. Aradassa. 9. Martyropolis. 10. Hypselus.

XIX . To Pisinus of Galatia are subject the sees of, 1. Mastaurus. 2. Araxa. 
3. Podalia. 4. Rhocandus. 5 Sodemi. 6. Scomni or Hagia. 7. Xanthus. 
8. Ceni. 9. Agarasum. 10. Hagioduli. 11. Marciana. 12. Tloi. 13. Candibi. 
14. CEniandi. 15. Macra, now an exarchate. 16. Phileti. 17. Phcenicum.
18. Proina. 19. Bargyli. 20. Pataræ. 21. Combae. 22. Chôma. 23. Phellus.
24. Corydali. 25. Lamyra. 26. Penephi. 27. Tergasus. 28. Eudocias.
29. Nesos. 30. Paliotii. 31. Melotii. 32. Candi. 33. Libissus.

XX . To Stauropolis of Caria, the sees of, 1. Lebyra. 2. Heraclea Salbacus. 
3. Apollonias. 4. Heraclea of the Lacemi. 5. Tabi. 6. Lerbi. 7. Malandrus. 
8. Tapasi. 9. Neapolis. 10. Orthosias. 11. Anatetarta. 12. Stratonicia. 13. Alindi.
14. Mylassi. 15. Mizi or Amyzi. 16. Jassus. 17. Bargulium. 18. Halicarnassus.
19. Larymi. 20. Cnidus. 21. Mendus. 22. Hierus. 23. Cindrami. 24. Cerami.

XXL To Laodicea of Phrygia Capatiana, the sees of, 1. Trapezopolis.
2.. Acmonia. 3. Sebastea. 4. Chaeretapi. 5. Apia. 6. Peltse. 7. Kunienia.
8 . Sulbaei. 9. Pcemenus Theron. 10. Trajanopeiis. 11, Tanasus. 12. Lundi. 
13- Cedissus. 14. Oraci. 15. Orini. 16. Eluza. 17. Synaus. 18. Thampsi-
opolis. 19. Dioclea. 20. Aristea. 21. Œcoeoma or Justinianopolis.

XX II. To Synas (or Synada) of Phrygia Salutaris, the sees of, 1. Dorylaeum.
2. Magdanium. 3. Hypsus. 4. Acronium. 5. Promisus. 6. Merus. 7. Sibin- 
dum. 8. Photia. 9. Syrapolis. 10. Eucarpia. 11. Dusias. 12. Augustopolis.
13. Bryzum. 14. Hierum. 15. Lycaon. 16. Lystri. 17. Basandi. 18. Stecto- 
rium. 19. Gordurunia. 20. Camarcus. 21. Cabarcium. 22. Laphnodium.
23. Cleri.

X X III. To Iconium of Lycaonia, the sees of, 1. Lystri. 2. Basandi.
3. Arabladi. 4. Manadi. 5. Psebeli. 6. Manadi Sabatri. 7. Caina. 8. Eudo
cias. 9. Pyrgi. 10. Laradi. 11. Listri. 12. Pasali. 13. Tibasadi. 14. Barati.
15. Perræ.

XXIV. To Antioch of Pisidia, the sees of, 1. Sagalassus, 2. Sozopolis. 
3. Apamea Cybistus. 4. Tyraëum. 5. Barei. 6 . Adrianopolis, which is raised 
to the ranlt of Metropolis. 7. Lymeni. 8. Laodicea Combusta. 9. Seleucia.
10. Sedera or Agri. 11. Atadi. 12. Zarzeli. 13. Timambriada (or Timambrias.)
14. Timandus. 15. Cananna. 16. Malus or Ladilea. 17. Synandrum. 18. Ti- 
toass’is. 19. Metropolis. 20. Pappi. 21. Parlaus. 22. Bindæus.

XXV. To Perga of Patnphylia, the sees of, 1. Attalia. 2. Marydus.
3. Eudocias. 4. Telmisus. 5. Isindus. 6. Maximinopulis. 7. Lageni.
8 . Paloeopolis 'or Aleurus. 9. Cremni. 10. Brydali. 11. Teltenissus. 12. Adea 
of the Tanauri. 13. Ariassus. 14. Pulgi. 15. Adriana. 16. Caudidus.
17. Barba. 18. Perbœni. Attalia was made a Metropolis in the year from 
Adam 6592, (A. D. 1084,) by the Emperor Lord Alexius, in tlie time of the most 
holy patriarch Eustratius.

XXVI. To Corinth of the Peleponnesus, the sees of, 1. Damala. 2. Argos.
3. Monembasia, which has been raised to the rank of Metropolis. 4. Cephalo- 
nia. 5. Zaaynthus, which two Episcopal secs were, by the patriarch Lord Cyril 
Lucar, united in one, and raised to the rank of an archiepiscopate when the
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* In the tex t it is Pam phylia, but that is clearly a  mistake.
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Lord Nicephorus Metaxa was prelate of Cep halonia. 6. Zemæna. T. Maina.
8. Argus, which was made a Metropolis in the reign of the most religious 
Empernr Lord Isaac Angelus, in the year from Adam 6597, (A. D. 1089.)

XXVII. To Athens of Hellas, the sees of, 1. Euripus, which was made a 
Metropolis. 2. Diaulea. 3. Coronea. 4. Andros, raised to the rank of an 
archiépiscopal see by the patriarch Lord Cyril Lucar. 5. Horæus. 6. Scyros.
7. Carystos. 8. Porlhmus. 9. Aulon. 10. Syra.

X X v III. To Mocesus of Cappadocia, the sees of, 1. Nazianzum. 2. Colo- 
nia. 3. Parnasus. 4. Diari. 5. Matiana.

X X IX . To Crete, the sees of, 1. Gortyna. 2. Cnossus. 3. Arcada.
4. Cherronesus. 5. Aulopotamos. 6. Agros. 7. Lampa. 8. Cydonia.
9. Hiera. 10. Petra. 11. Sitia. 12. Cisamus.

X X X . To Rhegium of Calabria, the sees of, 1. Bizona. 2. Tauriana. 
3. Locris. 4. Rhosianus. 5. Scylacium. 6. Tropseus. 7. Amanta. 8. Cro- 
tona. 9. Constantia. 10. Nicotera. 11. Mosuniani. 12. Niocastron. 13. Casanus.

X X X I. To Patrae in Peloponnessus, the sees of, 1. Lacedaemon, raised to the 
rank of Metropolis by the Emperor Alexius, under the patriarch Eustathius, in 
the year 6590, (A. D. 1082.) 2. Mothona. 3. Corona. 4. Alium. 5. Bolaena.
6 . Amycleum.

X X X II. To Tapezus of Lazica, the sees of, 1. Cheriani. 2. Chamatour.
3. Chalchaeus. 4. Paiper. 5. Ceramensium. 6. Lerium. 7. Bizantum.
8. Sacabus. 9. Chabitzitum. 10. Char'intziorz. 11. Olnutis. 12. Phasiana.
13. Sermantzus. 14. Audaci. 15. Zarinaci.

X X X III. To Larissa of Hellas, the sees of, 1. Demetrias. 2. Pharsalus, 
now an exarchate. 3. Thaumacus. 4. Zetunium. 5. Ezer. 6. Laedoricium.
7. Triana, united to the Metropolis. 8. Echinus. 9. Colydrum. 10. Stagi.
11. Besaena. 12. Capuliani. 13. Gardicium. 14. Lestinus. 15. Charmœni.
19. Peristera.

XX XIV. To Naupactus of Nicopolis, which is now càlled Tornobon, the sees 
of. 1. Bonditza. 2. Aëtus. 3. Anchelous, now raised to the rank of Metropo
lis. 4. Regi. 5. Joannini. 6. Ophtina. 7. Bela. 8. Drynupolis. 9. Buthrotus.
10. Chimarra.

Of these bishoprics a portion are preserved to this day.
OBSERV A TIO N S.

Though we cannot ascertain precisely the date of the arrangement of the Me
tropolitan sees by the Emperor Andronicus Palæologus the elder, yet there is 
internal evidence in the documents now given, that they were transcribed at a 
late period. They are thus rendered the more important for the purposes which 
have occasioned their insertion in the present report. There are some 
obscurities in the modes of expression which can probably be removed by proper 
inquiries. I t  is said, for example, that S i d e  the thirteenth Metropolis was united 
to M o n e m b a s i a ,  the thirty-fourth metropolis. But Side, or Sida, was the Metro
polis of Pamphylia, in Asia Minor, and Monembasia was formerly the third see 
in the province of Corinth, in the Peloponnesus. Again, it is said, that Side and 
Moneinbasia, thus united, hold the place of the see of Jerusalem, which is not 
otherwise named in the Ecthesis. If  we may be permitted to hazard a conjec
ture on the subject, it is that in the time of the Emperor Andronicus both Side 
and Jerusalem, being separated from the Greek empire, the former being occupied 
by the Mahometans, and the latter by the Crusaders, the emperor gave the rank, 
titles and privileges of both to the Metropolitan of Monembasia.

The Catalogue of Episcopal 6ees in the several provinces, is evidently the 
arrangement under Leo the philosopher, transcribed at a late period, with obser
vations on the changes which had been subsequently introduced. Prom these 
observations we infer that the transcriber wrote after the council held by Cyril of 
Berrhœa in 1638, and before the council of Jerusalem held in 1672. Our reasons 
are the following : He speaks several times of changes introduced by the patri
arch Cyril Lucar, who held the see of Constantinople at various times from 1621 
to 1638. Cyril was supposed to hold the Calvinistic doctrine concerning the pre
sence of Christ in the Eucharist, and was the declared enemy of the Church of 
Rome, which he called “ the mother of errors, the corrupter of the word of God, 
and the nest of superstitions.” He was banished frequently by the Turkish 
government, under the influence of French intrigue, and was finally strangled in 
1638, not without B tro n g  suspicions that the Jesuits were the principal agents of 
that catastrophe. Cyril of Berrhœa, his rival, succeeded him, and held a council 
in 1638, in which the confession of faith of Cyril Lucar was condemned. The 
transcriber, in speaking of Cyril Lucar, does not give him the title of àyiuraroi
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most holy, which he would have done had that patriarch been living, or if his 
confession of faith had not been condemned. For the 6ame reason he must have 
written before the council of 1672 ; for the memory of Cyril Lucar was there vin
dicated from the charge of Calvinism, while, under the influence of Mr. de Noin- 
tel, the French ambassador, “ Calvinislic heretics” icere denounced as innova
tors. If this had happened before the transcriber wrote, he would, it is believed, 
have spoken of Cyril Lucar as he did of Eustathius and John Glycas, with 
the title of most holy.

(B .)

Assemani (Bibliotheca Orientalis, Tom. II. p. 458—9,) gives two Arabic Cata
logues of Syro-Chaldaean Bishops; one by Amru, who flourished in the twelfth 
century, and another by Elias Metropolitan of Damascus, made about A. D. 860. 
As both are evidently imperfect, and there is a difference between them as to the 
number and arrangement of the provinces, both are subjoined. Assemani evi
dently prefers that of Amru, as he frequently quotes it.

C A TA LO G U E OF A M RU .

These are the Metropolitans of the patriarch of the East, and their sees.
1. The Metropolitan of Gandisapor holds the first rank, and with the consent 

of the Fathers and the faithful consecrates the Patriarch.
2. The Metropolitan of Nisibis.
3. The Metropolitan of Bassora.
4. The Metropolitan of Mosul and Athur,* (that is, Nineveh.)
5. The Metropolitan of Arbela and Haza, (or Adjabene.)
6. The Metropolitan of Beth-Garma.
7. The Metropolitan of Halavan.
8. The Metropolitan of Persis.
9. Metropolitan of Maru.

10. The Metropolitan of Hara.
11. The Metropolitan of Katrab.
12. The Metropolitan of the Since, (China.)
13. The Metropolitan of the Indies.
14. The Metropolitan of Bardaa.
15. The Metropolitan of Damascus.
16. The Metropolitan of Raya and Tabrestan.
17. The Metropolitan of the Dilumitae.
18. The Metropolitan of Samarkand.
19. The Metropolitan of Turchistan.
20. The Metropolitan of Halaha.
21. The Metropolitan of Segestan.

TheJollowing, as fa r  as No. 25, are noted in the margin :
22. The Metropolitan of Jerusalem.
23. The Metropolitan of Chan-Balek and Phalek.
24. The Metropolitan of Tanchet.
25. The Metropolitan of Chasemgar and Nuachetha.
Each of these Metropolitans has Bishops under him, some twelve, and other* 

six.
They who have the right of electing and consecrating a Patriarch, are in num* 

ber seven, viz.: The Metropolitans of Gandisapor, Bassora, Mosulj Arbela, Beth 
Garma, Halavan, and the Metropolitan of Nisibis, who holds the second rank.

C A TA LO G U E OP E L IA S .

1. The names of the Bishops of the Patriarch’s province/! The Bishop of
* Athur: T he  Chaldreans and Syrians thus pronounce Assyria.
t  Instead o f thirteen sees withiu the patriarchal province, as here enum erated by Elias 

Assemani, (Dissert, de Syris Nestorianis, Bib. Or. Tom. iv. p. 630,) gives the following- list o f  
th ir ty : 1. Cascar. 2. Zaba or Zuabin. 3. Hirta. 4. Akulu. 5. Vaseta. 6. Anbar and 
H aita. 7. Nipliar. B. Tirhan. 9. Ocbar. 10. Sena. 11. Kusr. 12. Radan. 13. Bada- 
raya and Bacsaya. 14. Buazicha. 15. Abdasa. 16. Dasena. 17. Camula. 18. N aharvao. 
19. N ahar-dair or Dair-Herakel. 20. Nilus. 21. Tela and Barbelia. 82. Nanmnn. 23. S igar. 
24. K aka. 25. Hephton. 26. Beth-Duron. 27. JUaaltaya and Honita. 28. H aditha. 
29. Balada. 30. Themanon. Those prin ted  in italics are enum erated by Elias.
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Cascar; the Bishop of Tirhan; the Bishop of Dair-Herackel; the Bishop 
of H irta ; the Bishop of Anbar; the Bishop of Sena; the Bishop of Ocbar; 
the Bishop of Radan ; the Bishop of N aphar; the Bishop of K osr; the 
Bishop of Badaraya Bacsaya. (This was afterwards suppressed and joined 
to the see of Cascar.) The Bishop of Abdasa; the Bishop of Buazicha.

2. The names of the Bishops of the Province of Gandisapor, who is President. 
The Bishop of the town of Ledan and Susa; ihe Bishop of the Huzitse ; 
the Bishop of Tesra; the Bishop of Mahargan-Kadak.

3. The names of the Bishops of the Province of Nisibis. The Bishop of 
B alada; the Bishop of Bakerda * the Bishop of Arzun.

4 .T h e  province of Bassora. The Bishop of Destesan ; the Bishop of Nahar- 
al-Marah.

5. The province of Mosul. The Bishop of Nuhadra ; the Bishop of Bagas; 
the Bishop of Dasena; the Bishop of Nineveh; the Bishop of Hadatha; 
the Bishop of Badia.

6 . The province of Beth-Garma. The Bishop of Sciaharkadta; the Bishop 
of Dakuka; the Bishop of Buazicha, afterwards transferred to the Dio
cese of the Patriarch; the Bishop of Darabad; the Bishop of Chanigiar 
and Lascium.

7. The province of Damascus. The Bishop of Aleppo; the Bishop of Jeru
salem ; the Bishop of Manbeg; the Bishop of Mopsuestia; the Bishop of 
Tarsus and Malatia, (Melitene?)

8 . The province of Raya. The Bishop of Gergian.
9‘ The province of Hara. The Bishop of Segestan.

10. The province of Maru. The Bishop of Dair-Hannes; the Bishop of Dama- 
dutha; the Bishop of Daabar-Sanaya.

11. The province of Armenia, (added to the province of Nisibis in the time of 
Ebed Jesus.)

12. The province of Kand, (perhaps Samarkand.)
13. The Bishops subject to the Metropolitan of Persia. The Bishop of Sciraz; 

the Bishop of Astachar; the Bishop of Sapor; the Bishop of Caramania; 
the Bishop of Drangerda; the Bishop of Siran; the Bishop of Marmadit; 
the Bishop of Socotora.

14. The province of Bardaa, under the Metropolitan of Halavan. The Bishop 
of D inur; the Bishop of Hamdan ; the Bishop of Nahaw and; the Bishop 
of the Georgians.

L is t o f the Metropolitan and Episcopal Churches subject to the Catholicos o f
the Chaldceans, abridged from, that o f  Assemani, arranged in  alphabetical
order.

M E T R O P O L IT A N  C H U R C H E S .
A.

1. Adabin: near Tephlis, in great Ar
menia, tbe seat of the Metropolitan 
of Armenia.

2. Adurbigan : a region of Media, other
wise called Baraaa. 14. of Amru.

3. Adiabene: the noble9t part of Assy
ria} probably the same as 4. of 
Amru’s Catal.

4. Arbela: in Assyria, 5. of Amru.
5k Armenia: “ The Metropolitan of 

Niaibis was sometimes called Me
tropolitan of Armenia.” In  1559 
Jesujabus held both; probably, 
therefore, it agrees with No. 2. of 
Amru.

E P IS C O P A L  C H U R C H E S .
A.
1. Aabad: a city near Bagdad.
2. Aabadan: near the Persian gulf and

mouth of the Tigris.
3. Abila or Obolla: four parasangs

from Bosrah.
4. Aabd-asi: at the division of the

Tigris.
5. Aacke or Aaco: Ptolemais: St. 

Jean d’Acre.
6. Aaden: near the mouth of the Red 

Sea.
7. Addri and A adra : a village under

Maalta.
8 . Aegyptvs.

19. Aghel or Anghel: in Mesopotamia.
10. Aain- T a n u r : near Amida in Me

sopotamia.
11. AaJcula ar. Cupha: on the Eu

phrates.
12. Aleppo.
18. A m ida; on the west of the Tigris.
14. A ana: in Arabia Deserta near Eu

phrates.
15. Anazarba : in Cilicia.
16. Anbar, Pheroz Sapor: on the Eu

phrates:
17. A ngam ala: in Malabar.
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M E T R O P O L IT A N  C H U R C H E S . 
A.

B.
1. Bardaa. 14 of Amru: a city of Adur- 

bigan or Media.
2. Bassora: the same as Perath-Me-

sena: and No. 3. of Amru.
3. Bosra. Not mentioned by Amru:

the Metropolis of Arabia Petrsea.

C.
1. Calack or Balavun. 7. of Amru.
2. Carcha: the same as Beth Garma, 

and Beth-Seleucia, and 6 of Amru.
3. Cardaliabed: same as Sena: no 

12 of Amru. I t is situated near 
Babylon.

4. Cardu: a city and island in the 
Tigris; more recently made a Me- 
tropolis, and not mentioned by 
Amru.

5. Casgar: the Metropolis of Tur- 
chestan : 19. of Amru.

6 . Cepha Castrum: H esn: more re
cently made a Metropolis, and 
not mentioned by Amru.

7. Chan- Balek: the Metropolis of 
northern China : no 23 of Amru.

8 . Chephetun: a city is Assyria : more 
recently made a Metropolis, and 
therefore not mentioned by Amru.

9. Chumdan: now Nankin : not given 
by Amru.

10. Cyprus: The island: not in Amru.

A.
18. Anzeta: in Armenia.
19. Arabia.
20. Aarbaja: in the province of Nisibis.
21. Ardaliad or Dar A bad: in Assyria.
22. Ardasdr or Hardashir: east of the 

Tigris, on the borders of Armenia.
23. A riuna : in Assyria.
24. A rzu n : in Armenia on the Meso

potamian border.
25. Asnoch: in Media.
26. Aspahan: in Persia.
27. Astachar: once Persepolis.
28. Atela Arab. Etel. Tartary.

B.
1. Babylon.
2. Badaraja: near the siteof Seleucia.
3. Beth-Darun: in the province of ths 

Catholicos.
4. B adya: Arabia Deserta.
5. Beth-Dial: province of Mosul.
6. Beth-Bagas: inArbeia.
7. Bagdad: the see of the Catholicds 

after Seleucia and Ctesiphon.
8. Balada: near Mosul.
9. Balcha: a city of Chorasan.

10. Barbela.
11. Bax ay a.
12. Beth-Aabe: in Assyria.
C.
]. Cadna or Canosa: in Sin gar.
2. Calicut: on the coast of Malabar.
3. Gallinicus: Mesopotamia.
4. Camula: in Zabdicene: the seat of 

a monastery.
5. Cananor; in India, coast of Mala

bar.
6. Carangol: coast of Malabar.
7. Carcha: second of the nam e: neat' 

Bagdad.
8. Carcha: third in the borders of Ara

bia and Syria.
9. Carmania: lying on the Persian 

gulfandlndian ocean: eastofPersia,
10. Carmelish: on the borders of As

syria and Media.
11. Cascar, a city in Chaldaea.
12. Cassan.
13. Beth-Catara: inland city in Arabia

Felix.
14. Chadira: in Babylonia.
15. Chalat: in Armenia.
16. Chanigiara: in Assyria.
17. Charma: in Arabia, near Persian 

gulf.
18. Chata: in Arabia Felix.
19. Chazarun: in Persia.
20. C/iorasim, a region containing Mara, 

Nura, Nisabar, Tus, Balch, Sarachfl 
and other cities.

21. Cochin: in Malabar.
22. Coche: or Seleucia.
23. Comar: in Turchestan.
24. Conisapor: in the province of the 

Catholicos.
25. Cotroba: in the Ethiopio Ocean.

EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.

9
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METROPOLITAN CHURCHES.

D.
1. Dailarn: Da Hamit a:: 17, of Atnru.
2. Damascus : 15 of Amru.

1. E la m  -• same a s  Gandisapor: I 
of Amru.

2. Euphrates: same as Bassora. 3. 
of Amru.
G.

1. Gandisapor: same as E lam : 1 
of Amru, a city in Susiana.

2. G arm a : Beth-G arm a: Befli-Sc- 
leucia : and Carcha 6. of Amru. A 
region in Assyria.

i i .
1. Halaran : or Halaeha : 7. of Am

ru : beyond the Tigris in Assyria.
2. H ara: 10 of Amru : same as He- 

riu: a city of Chorasan.
3. Hicrusalem : 22 of Amru.

I.
India : 13 of Amru.

K.
1. Katraba: 11 of Amru . the same as 

Cotroba.

L.

?J.
1. M abug: Ilierapolis: not given by 

Amru.
2. Mahtldegercl: not in Amru.
3. M a m  ; 9 of Arnru.
4. Mcsene: same a3 Bassora: 3 of 

Amru.
5. M osul.- a city in Mesopotamia on 

the Tigris.

26. Ctesiphon: the Patriarch’s seat.
D.

1. Daabar-Sanaia r in Chorasan.
2. Dair-Hannes. “ “
3. Dair-Heraclii ; ISahar-Dair, near 

Babylon.
4. Dair-Konah .- not far from Seleu-

cia.
5. Dakuka: near Arbela.
6. Damadutlia: in Chorasan.
7. Darab-gerd: in Persia-Proper.
8  ̂ Darona: in Assyria.
9. Dascena : in Assyria.

10. Desemsan.
11. Dimvr: in the mountains of Persia.
12. Dir in: an island in the Persian 

Gulf.
E

1. Edessa,
2. E rak  and Ira k . Babylonica and 

Agemica. Part of Babylonia and 
Parthia.
G.

1. Galu.
3 . Gebal: in the mountains : Ancient 

Parthia.
4. Georgia.
5. Giorgian : near the Caspian.
6. Gtsluna: in Mesopotamia.
7. Gezira: an island in the Tigris.
8. Ghilan: part of anciem Hyrcania.

H.
1. Hadatha: in Assyria.
2. Hagar : o r P e tra .
3. H it: on the Euphrates,
4. Hamdan a city of Parthia.
5. Haran or Charran, in Mesopotamia.
6. Harbat: Galal-Hal, in the province. 
7 .IJesai-Cheph: a city of Mesopotamia.
8. Hirta: in Erak-Babylonia.
9. Homeritae: in Arabia Felix.

10. Hocanita : in Assyria.
11. Hormaz : Ormus in Carmania. 

i 12. H u zia : near the Persian Gulf.
I.
1. Jamana: Arabia Felix.
K.

]. Hand: Capital of Turchestan,
2. Kosra : Babylon : Patriarchal pro

vince.
L.

1. Lapeta. v. H. 12.
2. Lascium: same as Dakuka.
3. Ledan a city of ‘the Huzital.

M.
1. Maalta: in Babylonia.
2. Maara : in Mesopotamia.
3. Malabar.
4. Maipherchin: in Mesopotamia.
5. Maraga : in Adurbigan.
6. M arat: in Mesopotamia.
7. Masamig: in Arabia Felix.
8. Marar-al-Nahar: a large region be

yond the Oxus or Gebon.

EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.
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METROPOLITAN CHURCHES.

N.
1. Ninive:
2. Nisibis : 2 of Amru.

O.

P.
1. Perath-Mesene : Bassura : 9. v.
2. Persia : 8 of Amru.

R.
1. Raja : Amru 16 : in Parthia.
2. Razick : a region of Arabia not far 

from Susiana.

S.
1. Samarkand : 18 of Amru.
2. Segestan : Amru 21.
3. Seleucia.
4. Sina and Marsina : 12 of Amru.

T.
1. Tabrtstan: Amru 16: ancient Hyr- 

cania.
2. Tanchet: Amru 24 j in the south

ern part of great Tartary.
3. Taphar: belongs to Arabia. 9. v.
4. Tarsus: not given by Amru.

9. Mailapur or Maliapur : in the In
dies, coast of Coromandel.

10. M eliiina: ia Armenia.
11. Modain: Seleucia a n d  Ctesiphon.
12. Mopsuestia in Cilicia.
12. Mukan or Mogan: a region of Media.

1. Naamania: in Babylonia.
2. Nagraan : in Arabia Felix.
3. Nalmr-Daira : near Bassora.
4. Nahar-Mara : region of Mesence, 

under the Metropolitan of Bassora.
5. Naharwan : province of Catholicos.
6 . Nahawand: in Parthia.
7. N aphar: Babylonia.
8. Nicator: in Assyria.
9. Nilus or N ila : Babylonia.

10. Nuhadra: Babylonia.
11. NuacJieta: Turchistan.

O.
1. Ocbara : above Bagdad.
2. Ormia: in ancient Media.
3. Osna, a city in Aderbigan, or Media.

R.
1. Raka: in the province of Edessa.
2. Radan: in Babylonia.
3. Rahaba: in Mesopotamia.
4. Raman : a region of the Arabs.
5. Resaina : in Mesopotamia.
6 . tRavardshir : in Persia proper.
7. Roslak: in the region of Marga.

S.
1. Sabochost : in Persia Proper.
2. Salmasa: in ancient Media.
3. Sanaa: in Arabia Felix.
4. Sarchasa-: in Chorasan.
5. Sciahargada: in Assyria.
6. Sciaharzul: between Mosul and 

Hamdan.
7. Schiraz.
8. Scred: a city of Persia, north-east 

side of the Tigris, 5 da y s lrom Mosul.
9. Sena: three cities of this name: 1, 

between Edessa and Armida; 2, in 
Raja, on the Tigris.

10. Serendib: Ceylon.
11. Singar: in Mesopotamia west of 

Mosul.
12. Siraph: in Persia Proper.
13. Socotora: in the iEthiopic ocean.
14. Soltania: in Media.
15. Sori, in the province of Beth-Garma.
16. Susa: ancient capital of Persia.
17. Susira: near Susa.
18. Syria.

T.
1. Tagrit: near the Degil or lesser 

Tigris, in Mesopotamia.
2. Tahal, in Beth-Garma.
3. Talon: in the Persian Gulf.
4. Tela: in the region of Marga.
5. Thamanin: in Assyria.

EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.
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M E T R O P O L IT A N  C H U R C H E S .

5. Ta b riz: belongs to Adorbigan.
1. Turkistan : Amru 19: alt the land 

which lies beyond the Jaxartes to 
the bounds of .Northern China.

e p i s c o p a l  c h u r c h e s .

6. T irhan : in Assyria beyond the 
Tigris.

7. Tochurcstan: a region beyond the 
the Oxus or Gilion.

1. Thus: a city of Chorasan.
V.

1. Ycm: in Armenia.
2. Vascta: in Arak-Babylonica.
3. fV a z ig : there are two cities of this 

name ; one in Assyria, and the 
other in the region of Anbar.

Z.
1. Z aba: in Assyria.
2. Zabde: a city and island in the Tigris.

[SB.]
The succession oj the Archbishops o f Seleucia and Clcsiphon, the great metro

politans o f thè East, as "ircn bij Maris, Amru.Bar Hlbraus, and other ori
ental historians, and collected by Assrmani Bib Orient., vol. 3, p. 611.

L S t.  T hom as, the  Apostle. |. 
2 An-Eds, one of the  ln x . 
3 ;A chjeus, or A ghjeus. j
4:M a r e s ,  first w ho went to;

j  S e le u c ia .  j
5 ,A b r e s , 16 o r  17 y e a r s  a t  S e - s 

j le u c ia . '
6 :A b r a h a m , o f  C a s c a r .  :
7 I J a c o b c s ,  13 y re . 6 m s .  1 

8 !A c h a l> a b u e s , s e n t  to  Antioch; 
fo r  consecration, but being 
ta k e n  b y  th e  R o m a n s  for; 
a P e r s ia n  s p y  made his 
e s c a p e ,  and was conse
c r a te d  a t  J e r u s a le m . In  
c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  th is  the; 
Bps. o f  Seleucia, w e r e  in; 
fu tu re  c o n s e c r a te d  b y  the 
Bps. o f  th e  p r o v in c e . I 

9 ; S c i a c h l f p h a ,  th e  f ir s t  B p .; 
c o n s e c r a te d  a t  S e le u c ia .—  
V a r io u s d a t e s  a re  assimied 
b y  t h e  d ifferen t historians,! 
a n d  a r e  th e re fo r e  omitted: 
h e r e  a s  u n c e r ta in  |

10 P a p a s .  At a Synod in 314.; 
Simeon Barsaboe was con-! 
secrated as his assistant, 
on account of his great age. 
Papas lived 12 years after
wards, and died A. D. 326 
Simeon and Saadost rep- 
resemed him in theCoun-

| c il  o f  Nice.
11 S im e o n  B a e s a b o e ,  c o n s e 

c r a te d  in  314. M a r ty r e d  
b y  S a p o r  in th e  f ir s t  y e a r  
o f  p e r se c u t io n ,

12 S c i a a d o s t  elected by lot, 
sat 2 years, and 5 months]

A.D.

330

and t'un  was martyred 
i with 12? other Christians,

13 B a r b a s e m i n ,  consecrated
privately on account of the 

| persecution, sat 3 years,
and was then martyred, j 

S e e  vacant 20 years accord-!
ing to the martyrology, 1 

| but as the historians vary;
j in their accounts of its du-i
j ration, Assemani shows-
! that it must have continuedi
| through the whole of that
j frightful persecution, and;
! even for 49 years. j

At length A. D., 384. ;
14 Tomahsa was consecrated,:

, held the see 8 years, and
, died,
- See vacant 3 years. j

15 C a j u m a ,  consecrated A. D.,
| 395, held the see 5 years, j
I and then in a Synod of,
I Bishops, at which the Ro-j

man Ambassador to the 
king of Persia was present,* 
abdicated in, I
In his stead, A. D., 399! 
they consecrated !

I s a a c ,  a kinsman of Toinar-. 
sa, who died in the 12th | 
year, _ j
From this time the dates 
of accession are moreclear-j 
ly defined. J

ITAch^ us, consecrated 411,'
| died 415,

18 J a b a l i . a h a ,
19,-M aane:-, the Persian took 

I possession of the see with-

333

336

394

399

411

411
415

415
420
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23

24

o u t  d u e  e le c t io n , b u t  e ject- [ 
, ed  th e  s a m e  y e a r .

2 0  M a r a b o c h t u s  took posses-, 
sion in 421, I 
Deposed the same year. | 
The see remained vacant 
till A. D., 430.

21 D a d  J e s u s ,
During his Episcopate both 
the Councils of Ephesus 
and Chalcedon were cele
brated.

22 B a b u .e u s ,  was put to death 
by Pherozes the king of 
Persia in the 20 th year of 
his Episcopate. The Ja
cobite historians say thro’ 
the intrigues of Barsumas 
the Nestorian, j
From this time the Chal-| 
deans embraced the cause! 
of Nesiorianism, and all 
communication ceased 
with the Church estab-; 
lished in the Roman Em
pire. j

A c a c i u s ,  a kinsman of Ba- 
buceus, consecrated in 
Synod at Seleucia, j
See vacant 2 years. - j 

B a b ^ u s ,  i
25 S i l a s .  |
26 N a r s e s ,  conse- E l i s . b u s ,  con- 

crated  Bp. o f | secrated Bp. 
Seleucia by of Ctesiphon
Jozach Bp. of contrary to
the Huzitce. ancient usage
This schism through the
lasted from influence of
520 to 535— a physician
Narses dying Biruteus. I
tha t year.
A  Council met and depos
ed Elisffius. |

P a u l  elected and consecra-l 
| ted by the Synod, !

2 9 . M a r - A b a  I. surnamcd the 
) Great, |

3 0  J o s e p h ,  a  Physician elected,; 
3 1 'E z e c h i e l ,  a  disciple of Mar- 

A b a ,
32 J e s u j a b u s  Bp. of the Arzu 

( nitaj,
33, Sabar j e s u s ,
34! G r e g o r y ,

See vacant 20 years. 
3 5 |J e s u j a b u s  o f  G a d a la ,
36 M a e e m e s  Bp. of Nineveh, 

then metropolitan of Gan- 
disapor,at length Catholicos

37 J e s u j a b u s  of Adjabene,
38  G e o r g e ,
39 J o h n  B a r - B I a r t h a ,  educa

ted in the school of Gan- 
disapor, and afterwards 
metropolitan of that see,

1 See vacant 2  years.

27

2S

430

465

485

498
50

465

485

496

503
520

535

536 
553;

Ì

5G7j

5301 
596; 
6051

628

647
650
660

40

41

536ii

567).

5S0ÌÌI
596 !
601
GO
64'

650
661)
680

42

56

A n a n j e b u s  s u r -

years., o ms., 
and died 699.

J o h n , s u r n a m -

680, 682

named H a- ed Garbo, or
gi ra  or the the L eper Bp
lame, conse- o f Nisibis,
crated in €85. forced upon
Having in- the Church
curred the by the Sara-

displeasureof cens in 692—
the Arabs, he which crea-
was sent to a ted a schism
M onastery in among the
692. H e sur- Nestorians.
vived John 5 He held the 

see a y ca r&  
a half, and 
died in 694. 

In consequence of this 
schism, the see remained 
vacant 14 years. 

S a l i b a - Z a c h a  of Tirhan, 
See vacant 2 years. 

P h e t i o n ,
M a r - A b a  II., surnamed Bar- 

Brich-Sebianeh,diei at the 
age of 110 years,

S u r i n u s ,  metropolitan first 
of Nisibis, then of Hala- 
wan, took possession of 
the see, and held it nearly 
3 months in,

J a c o b u s ,  metropolitan of 
Gandisapor, elected in 754, 
sat 19 years, 5 months ; 9 
years oi this time in prison, 

A n a n j e s u s ,  Bp. of Lascium 
or Dakuka,

T i m o t h e u s  I.,died at the age 
of 95 years, 43 years of 
which he was Catholicos, 

J o s h u a  B a b - K u n ,  died at the 
age of 84, ele>. led there
fore at the age of 80, 

G e o r g e  died at the age of 100, 
See vacant till 832. 

S a b a r j e s u s ,  Bishop of the 
Haranitee, then metropoli
tan of Damascus, elected 
Catholicos.

A b r a h a m  of Marga,
See vacant till 852. - 

T h e o d o s iu s ,
See vacant till 860. 

S e u g i u s ,  metropolitan of 
iVisibis elected,

E n o s ,  metropolitan of Mo
sul, elected Catholicos in 
877—after the death of Is
rael, Bp. of Cascar who 
had contended with him 
for that dignity more than 
3 years,

J o h n  B a r - N a r s e s ,
See vacant 6 months, 20 

days.
J o h n ,  nephew of the Catho

licos Theodosius, 53,
See vacant 1 year.

714

731

742

754

754

774

778

728

741

752

773

777

820

820
825

832
836

852

860

877
882

892

824
829

836
849

858

872

892

S93
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58 J ohn, surnamed Bar-Abgar A.D
9 0 0
9 0 6

938

962
963 986

1102=1049
U 050;1057

Il0 6 3 '1 0 7 2  
‘1070 1090

I orEbn-al-Aaragi,
5 9  A jjb a h a m  A b h a z a ,
6 0  E m a n u e l ,  a monk of Bala- 

da, “ Luke the Metropoli
tan of Mosul,” says the 
historian Bar-Hebraeus,
“ laid on hands” .

61 I s r a e l ,  elected in the 90th 
| year of his age, died that 
| same year,

6 2  E b e d j e s u s ,
63  M a r e s ,  j 937 1000
64 J o h n ,  ¡1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2
65 J o h n  Abu-Isn-Bar-Abraham'

| Ben Nazuch, ¡1013 1020
6 6  J e s u  j  a b u s , Bar- Ezechiel co n -;  

secrated by Ebed-Jesus,; I
Bp. of Kosr and Nahar-j j
van took possession of the! !
see and held it till his death 1021 .1029

6 7  E l i a s  I., consecrated by 
John Bp. of Tirhan, after 
the death of Jesv/ s 
elected by lot,

6 8  J o h n  T a r g a l o ,
! See vacant 5 or 6 years.

69  S a b a h  J e s u s  Z a n b c r ,
7 0 E b e d  J e s u s , A b u l p h a d l u s ,

Elected but not consecra
ted till after 2 years and 9 
months,

71 M a  c  h i c h  a  - Bar- S helemun,
or son of Solomon,

| Sge vacant more than 
j years,

72 E l i a s  II., Bar-Mokli, .
[ See vacant about 2 years.!

73 B a h s c m a ,
I See vacant 2 years 10 ms.

74 E b e d  J e s u s ,  nephew of Elia?
| Bar-Mokli,

75 J e s u ja b u s ,  of Balada,
76 E l j a s  III, surnamed Abu- 

I Halim and Ebn-Haditha,
77 J a b a l l a h a  Bar-Kayuma,
78 S a b a b j e s u s  Bar-Kayuma, 

j See vacant 340 days.
79 S a b a b j e s u s  Ibn-el-Messihi,
80 M a c h i c h a ,  

j See vacant 7 months and 
I a half.

81 D e n h a  of Rostach,
82 J a b a l l a h a ,  of Tartar origin, 

born in Cataya or North
ern China, consecrated by 
Denha, metropolitan of 
Tanchet, orTangulh in his 
native country, elected 
Catholico3 on the death of 
Denha,

8 3 ,T im o th i: i-?  II.,formerly call
ed Joseph, consecrated in 
February,

^Thus far we have the accu
rate Gregory Bar-Hebra-

us, Maris, and Arnru, for, 
our guides. The following1 
names have been found by 
the industry of Assemani 
noted in Mss.]

84 D e n h a ,
8 5  S im e o n ,

960, 6 6  S i m e o n ,
; 87  E l i a s ,  succeeded Simeon,
: 8 3  S i m e o n  succeeded Elias,

9 6 2  33  S i m e o n  with his brother Je-

1360  
1477
1 490 1502
1502
1504

1092
!

1108

1111 1132

’ 1132 1136
Ü

1139 1143
IMS 1176!

117611190;
1190 |l 22 2
1222 1225 1;i

, 1226|1256 1
1257 1265;

Ü
1265 1281 j

i
|

¡1
1231 1 3 1 7 ,|

1 3 1 8
j

t

95

96

1504

1559

sujabus the metropolitan 
was living in October, 1530 
After his death Jesujabus 
alone administered by vi
carious authority the af
fairs of the see, October 19, 1538

90  S i m e o n  Bar-Mamaformerly 
I Jesujabus, lived till, 1521

91 S i m e o n  also ealled D e n h a -  1552 
Bar Mama, nephew of Si
meon Bar Mama took pos
session of [invaded says 
Assemani] the see when 
Sulaka attempted to bring 
about a union with the Ro
man pontiff. The same 
Bar-Mftma, says Assema
ni, in the year 1555, caused 
Sulaka to be put to death, 
by the Mahometans, as he 
was returning from the 
city to Caramit or Amida.

subsequent Patriarchs to 
this day have taken the 
name of Elias or Elijah,

I l i a s ,  sent legates to Pope 
Paul V ., in 1607 and 1616, 
with a profession of his 
faith desirous to be admit
ted to the Roman commu
nion.

9 4 ; E l i a s  also called Simeon, 1629 
He refused the communion 

i of the Roman Church in 
1 6 2 9 ; but in 1657, he sent 

i his profession of faith to 
Rome, and letters to the 

! congregation de propa- 
I gancla fide, requiring that 

the Chaldee ritual should 
remain unchanged, and 
that his nation should have 
a Church at Rome.

E l i a s  Joannes Bar Marvag 
consecrated Patriarch at 
the asre of 15 years, died in 
the 40th year of his patri
archate, 1660 1700

E l i a s  Marughseus or Maru- 
a»i, 1700 1722

E l i a s  Denha, nephew of 
Maru^haeus, was conse
crated December 25th,
1722, when he was but 2 2

1559 1591  
1591 1628

1659
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years old. He was pre
siding over the Nestorians 
in the city of Mosul, in 
1725, the year in which 
Assemani wrote.

In the time of Elias John 
Bar-Marvag, the Chal
deans of the Roman com
munion began to have 
their Patriarchs, bearing 
the name of Joseph, at 
Amida or Caramit and Di- 
arbeker.

D.A, 11 J o s e p h  I., instituted Patri
arch of the Chaldzeans by 
Innocent XI., May 20th, 
1681, but in 1695, hevolun- 
tarilyabdicated his dignity, 
came to Rome, and there 
died,

J o s e p h  II., of Tel-kepha 
chosen in 1095, confirmed 
the following year by In
nocent XII., died 1713.

J o s e p h  III., formerly Timo
theus Bp. of Marda, re
ceived from Clement XI., 
in February, 1714, the Pal
lium and Apostolic confir
mation, and was still pre
siding at Amida and places 
adjoining when Assemani 
wrote in 1725,

1681

1695

1695

1713

1714

[C.]
N o t i t i a  o f Churches dependant on the Catholicos o f Armenia, resident at 

E g m i a t h i n ,  as dictated by U s c a n ,  or Voskan, Bishop o f U s c a v a n c h ,  and 
Procurator General o f the Patriarch.

Egmiathin, the seat of the Armenian Catholicos, an Episcopal see immediately 
subject to the Catholicos.

Algusgvanch or Akusvanch, a small Bishopric.
Aring, a small Bishopric near Erivan, an Archepiscopal see. There is also a 

convent there, called Aringshusvanch.
Billis , called so by the Turks, or Balesch by the Armenians, an Episcopal see in 

the province of Varaspuracan. There are there three convents of the monks of 
St. Basil.

Elecard, formerly an Episcopal see. I t  is  in the province of Ararath.
Gesargel, a large see near Aring, in the province of Ararath, near Egmiathin.
Goscavandi, a see near Egmiathin, in the province of Ararath.
Hoi or Coy, a see near Salmast, and the great Lake.
Johanavanch, i. e. St.John, a large see in the province of Ararath, distant 4 leagues 

from Egmiathin.
K'irenus, a see and monastery, distant 6 leagues from Egmiathin.
Kiekart, a suppressed see near Egmiathin. The name means “ the lance of Christ,” 

which was in this church.
Mueni, a see which has existed but about 90 years, distant 4 leagues from Egmia

thin towards the north.
Macaravanch, a suppressed see in the province of Altsteu, distant from Erivan 15 

leagues towards the north.
Salmasavanch, a see near Mueni, 5 leagues distant from Egmiathin. In this 

church psalms were formerly sung without ceasing. Salmas, in Armenian, 
means a psalm, whence the name.

Tieceravanch, or Tiekeravanch, a see 3 leagues from Egmiathin.
Tiplis, or Teflisy a Bishop’s see. A Georgian prince rules in this place. The 

Persians and Turks also have some authority there.
Vartkehair, a suppressed Bishopric in the province of Casvan, near the city of Van.
Virap, a Bishopric, but called an Arch-bishopric, because it has under it 

3 convents: 1. Vans tan. 2. Urzavanch. 3. Musahbiuruvanch, distant 12 
leagues from Egmiathin, not far from Mount Ararath.

Ouscohvanck, a see the Bishop of which, in the year 1670, was D. Uscan or Voskan, 
who dictated this account to Father Simon. Beside these, 17 or 18 Bishoprics 
suffragan to the Patriarch or Catholicos of Egmiathin, there are the following 
monasteries of the order of St. Basil.

Surb-Astuasasin, i. e. “ Sancta Dei Gcnetrix,” in the province of Ararath,
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sometimes called Niggara , which was the name of the city in which the mo
nastery is situated. Surb-Astuasasin is the name of the church. 

Surb-Astuasincal, a suppressed monastery, two leagues from Niggara.
There aré besides 3 convents of the order of St. Basil in Armenia. 
Abmenapekkhich, called an Archbishopric, because he has under him many mo

nasteries, but he is in reality subject to Egmiathin.
Agulis, an Archbishopric in the province of Golthan, near Naxuvan, from which 

it ¡8 15 leagues distant. He has no Bishops subject to him, for their sees are 
all abolished. Only these 5 convents : 1. Hamasravaneh, the church is Surb- 
Mesrop. 2. Bestuvanch, the church is Surb-Uscan. 3. Pharracuvanch, the 
church is Surb-Stephanus and Surb-Jacob. 4. Tsenuvanch, the church is 
Surb-Stephanus. 5. Surb-Johannes.

Acthamak, orALTAMAE, an Archbishopric upon an island in the great lake of 
Varaspuracan. This Archbishop is considered as a schismatic by the Catholicos 
of Egmiathin, and by the Armenian Church. He has 8 or 9 Bishops subject 
to him. The church having fallen into ruins, has not been rebuilt under the 
Turks.

The Bishoprics of Basti, of Gasgi, and Sasan. N. N. N.
Amenaphbeic, or Ameniapebkhik, an Archbishopric. The seat of this prelate is 

in a monastery in the province of Ararath, near the city of Garni, 10 leagues 
distant from Egmiathin towards the east. He is called an Archbishop, because 
he has subject to him many convents. Chogeranch, Máselos, Vardapitt, and 
others suppressed; but in reality it is only a Bishopric, subject to the Catholicos 
of Egmiathin.

B a r d u l i m e o s ,  i. e. S t  Bartholomew, an Archbishopric in the province of Hacbak. 
He had formerly Bishoprics subject to him, now suppressed, but is now a suf
fragan of the great Archbishop of Van.

Betchnu, or Bgnu, an Archbishopric in the province of Salcunus-Stuer, formerly 
a large city, now destroyed by the Persians, 8 leagues distant from Erevan 
towards the north. He has subject to him the following Bishoprics:

1. Hair-Johan, or Hairavanch, a Bishopric in the province of Gelarchun.
2. Kietcharvasvanch, a Bishopric in a city of the province of Salcunus-Stuer.
3. Schalvachuvanck, a Bishopric. Both the city and see are destroyed. Not a 

single munk remains in the convent.
Sevan, a see in the province of Salcunus-Stuer.
Karienusvanch, a monastery of St. Basil, under the Archbishop of Besneu. 
C æ sarea, an Archbishopric in the province of Cappadocia. He has only two 

suffragans.
1. Surb-Astuassasin, “ Sta. Dei Genetrix,” a Bishopric 3 leagues from Caesarea.
2. Hisia, a Bishopric, 6 leagues distant from Caesarea towards the north. There 

is there a monastery of the order of St. Basil called Surb-Sargis, S. Sergius.
Surb-C arapet, an Archbishopric, or Karapiel, i. e. "Præcursor S. Johannes,” in 

the province of Taron. He has subject to him.
1. Matnavanchmseu, a Bishopric in the same province.
2. B itlis , Bishopric in the same province.
Cpar, formerly an Archbishopric, now destroyed.
D e h g a s a v a k c h ,  an Archbishopric in the province of Dergan, between Arzerum 

and Arsingam. This region is subject to the Turks.
F ahrapat, or Tebah-bat, or Tedawavu, an Archbishopric, or rather a Bishopric 

in the province of Masanderam.
S urb-Gkegor, i. e. S. Gregong, an Archbishopric. The same which is called 

Lusavaric, and a monastery in the province Carin or Azyerum. It is also called 
the Archbishopric of Avyerum, for the monastery is only a league distant from 
Arzerum.

1. Surb-Astuassasin, a Bishoprick in the province of Karin, distant 4 leagues 
from Arzerum.

2. Genusutanch, a Bishopric under the Turks, 8 leagues distant from Arzerum.
3. Mantnruanavanch, a Bishopric near the city of Ohtic, in the province Mau- 

ermam.
H a c b a t ,  a large Archiépiscopal see of Armenia, in the province Tascir, vulgo 

Lorri. Hacbat is about 70 leagues distant from Tiplis. He has the following 
suffragans.

1. Goruvanch, a Bishopric in the province Gosi, near the city of Gosi, in the 
“ country of the Georgians.”

2 . Haeartinvanch, a suppressed see.
3. Macaravanch, a suppressed see.
H a m i t h ,  an Archiépiscopal see, sometimes Caracmit. The ChaldænB and Ar

menians call it only Hamitn. Car, in the vulgar dialect, signifies “ black,”
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and because it is situated at the foot of a mountain, part of which is of great
blackness, on that account it is called Car-Hamith. The Armenians declare it 
is the ancient “ Tigranntonse.” The Patriarch of the Syrian Jacobites has sat 
there since 1662, who formerly had his seat at Orfa. Here also the suffragan
of the Patriarch of the Nestorians has his seat, who formerly was at Elchung,
8 leagues from Mosul towards the north. Mosul, according to tradition, is the 
ançient Ninevah. He has the following suffragans :

1. Ad, or Agel, 1 league from Hamith.
2. Aremi, 2 days distant from Hamith.
3. Balu, an Episcopate, 3 days distant from Hamith.
4. Edesia, a Bishopric, 4 days distant from Hamith towards the southwest.
5. Gezmue, a Bishopric, 3 days distant from Hamith.
6. Mezdin, an Episcopal see, southeast from Hamith.
7. Senchuse, a Bishopric, 4 days distant from Hamith.
8. Tfiulguran, a Bishopric, 2 days from Hamith.
H a b e b d u ,  or H a b e r d ,  an Archbishopric in the province Haberd. The church or 

monastery is Surb-Astuasin, near Hatnith. He has under him 4 Bishoprics 
and 3 Convents. The names the Archbishop Uskan was unable to give.

H i s p a h a n ,  commonly called by the Armenians Sphuhun, an Archbishoprick, a 
royal city of Persia from the time of Shah Abbas, who collected many Armeni
ans in a part of the city or suburbs called Gulfa, by others Chiolpha, in which
are 20 Armenian churches. 1. Surb-Astuasasin. 2. Surb-Nicolaus. 3. Surb-
Jacub. 4. Surb-Amenaphrec'e, i. e. the Redeemer of all men. It is a monastery 
of the order of St. Basil. 5. Surb- G rigor. 6 Surb-Johan. 7. Amirrasthuvesi.
8. Karameticheus. 9. Portueus. 10. A oraceucim. 11. Karach.ein.\2. S. Jacub.
13. Anipatin. 14. Eaevanescos Magnus. 15. Erevanescos Minor. 16. Gazge.
17. Schsapain. 18. Ckocfiinn. 19. Is a Convent o f Nuns. 20. Chogia 
Abedik.

In Gulfa and Eoevau, are about 8 thousand Armenians, almost all merchants. 
The Archbishop has the following suffragans:

1. Pharia, an Episcopal see towards the west.
2.  .
3.  .
K a r m i n v a n c h ,  i. e. Red Convent, an Archbishopric in the province of Ecegazor, 

two days distant from Erivan and Naxçivan. '
Suffragans.
1. Capisvanch, a Bishoprick and monastery of St. Basil, new the city Capis, 

which is now deserted.
Caputusvanch, i. e. a monastery of blue or black color, in the province of Ecega

zor. It is now only a monastery, though formerly a Bishop’s see.
2. Derbavanch, a Dishopric in the province of Ecegazor.
3. Hermonivanck, a see in the same province.
4. Azpter, a Bishoprick in the province of Sahbunisozor, about 20 leagues distant 

from Erivan towards the east.
M a c h i e n u s v a n o h ,  an Archbishoprick near the city Machienus, in the province 

Gelarchuni, about 15 leagues distant from Erivan. It has no Bishoprics under 
it, for they and the monasteries are alike destroyed.

M acu , an Archbishoprick in the province Artaz. In the Cathedral Church, is the  
body of S. Thaddeus. It has subject to it:

1. Anhar, 5 days distant fro:n Macu, towards the southwest, a Bishopric.
2. Hoi, 2 days distant from Macu, towards the south, a Bishopric.
3. Jormi, a Bishopric, distant 1 day from Tabris, and 3 from Macu, towards 

southeast.
4. Maratlta, a Bishopric to the east of Tabris. An Italian Bishop occupied the 

see many years before, who translated many books into the Armenian version, 
and made many vardapiets, (i. e. doctors.)

5. Salmost, a Bishopric near Maraga.
S u r b - N a r c a v e a ,  i. e. The first Martyr Stephen an Archiépiscopal see toward 

the southwest, 12 leagues distant from Naxuvan. It formerly had many suf
fragans and monasteries, but except Astapat all are destroyed. Formerly

Gulfa d’Hispahan was under the rule of this Archbishop.
1. Astapat, or Surb-Stephcn, which is the name of the church.
2. Nackiovan.
S drb-Uscan, i. e. the sign of the Holy Cross, because a part of the holy cross is 

there. It is the same Archiépiscopal see as Sebast« under the Turks. He has 
under him:

10
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1. Azpliruvanch, a  Bishoprick in the province Ascharu.
2. Axulreasic, a Bishopric in the province Acscan ; the church is Surb-Aetuasaam.
3. Surb-Hresctacapet, i. e. Archangelus, a Bishopric in Sebaste.
S anachein, an Archbishopric in the province Tascir or LorrL The see and

convent under it are destroyed.
S cammachi, or Acoanis, an Archbishopric near the Caspian see ; the see and 

convent are destroyed.
Tathevanch, a large Archbishopric in the province Kapan. He has under 

him:
1. Mecri, a Bishopric.
2, 3, 4. Are other sees whose names D. Uskan did not give. This Archbishop has 

also under him these monasteries.
1. Surb-Karapiet.
2. Tanzapkarctc.
3. Vagathevavaneh.
4. Ana-pat, in which are more than 100 Eremites in a desert.
5 ,6. Two convents of nuns, one at Scriher, the other a t 'Zanzaparach.
T h i v a t a v a n c h ,  L e. S. Anna, an Archiépiscopal see near the city Thucat, for

merly Eudochia, 150 leagues from Egmiathin. He has under him :
1. Nazianzenum, a Bishopric, under the Turks.
2. Marzuanavanch, a Bishopric in the province Marzuan, under the Turks.
3. Neucœsarea, a Bishopric under the Turks.
Van, a large Archiépiscopal see, the same with Varach. The Archbishop has his 

seat at a convent. Van is a city near the great lake of Varaspuracan. I t  has 
under it :

1. Arces, or Arcicuvanch, or Argeus, near the great lake.
2 . Oath, or CJielath, a Bishopric near the lake.
2. Cfrisuvanch, or Ctus, near the lake, towards the west. Here are three con

vents of monks and Eremites over whom a Bishop presides.
4. Lun, a Bishopric in the lake towards the west.
5. Ustan, a Bishopric towards the north of Varaspuracan.
6. Husanus, a  Bishopric.
S. Epkannivanch, a monastery near Van.
Yikap, i. e. Cavern or Abyss, in which S. Gregory lay hid and lived 13 years. I t  is 

properly only a Bishopric subject to the see of Egmiathin, but he is called an 
Archbishop because he has Under him these three convents :

1. Vaustan. •
2. Uzavanch.
3. Muscacburuvanch.

Subscripsi Vscanus; Episcopus Vscayanchet Vardapiet, ac Vicarius gene- 
ralis in Armenia sigillumque apposui.

The above account was dictated to the celebrated Father Simon, by Uscan or
Voscan, an Armenian Bishop, who came to Amsterdam, in the year 1664, to su-

Scriptures. Uscan after
permission of the King

perintend the printingof the Armenian version of the Holy Scriptures. Uscan after
wards died at Marseilles, whither he had retired, with the
of France to print Armenian books.

[CO-]
The succession of the Armenian Catholici,from St. Gregory the Illuminator,

A. 302 to A. 1786, as given by Serpos, in his Chronological Memoirs of the 
Armenian Nation,pvblished at Venice, in 3 vols. small 8vo.} 1786.

St. Gregory. He was born 
340; consecrated A. D. 
30*2,according to Serpos, 
or 305 according to the 
Armenian chronology, 
Sat 27 or 30 years , 

Aristaeus, his son and suc
cessor, most probal' 
represented his fathet 
the Council of Nice.

3 Vertani,
4 Jusics, or Hesichius, 

Farnerses,

6

302
305 332 7

8
9

332 340 10
340 356
35(5 362
362 365

Nierses I.
According to Armenian

writers, present at the
second General Council
at Constantinople, A . 381.
Isaac I.  ̂ These three Ca-
ZaveniiR tholiciheld the venus, » ee ten g.
Appurna- f the time of each

ces, J j« not known.
Isaac II. the great,

Leontius, Arzanes, John
Ecelese,and Corionebro’t
from Constantinople the

365

389

399

389

399

439
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640

661
667
677
703
718
729
741
764
767
775
788
790
791
792
795
806
833
855
876
897
897
925
926
936
943
965
970
972
992

[019
058
.064

107

113
166
173
193
195
203
220
¿67
285
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440

451

475
487
493
498
508
516
521
524

Jecrees of the Council of 
Ephesus: and Isaac con
vened a Council at Hasdi- 
sad,and promulgated these 
iecrees, condemning Nes- 
:orius, &c.
VTasropo,held the see 5 ms. 
Joseph I.

Martyred by Isdegerd.
VIeliteus, 1 ^"-475 , 23 ys. 
Vlrwp* T I Tlirecpatrmrchf.,l. > tIuje of eac|j flot
jyuto,* I known.
Fohn I. Mantarunes, 
Christopher 1.
3abgenus,
Samuel,
duser, or Moses, 
saac III.
^eontius, 
iierses II.

The king of Persia ha- 
ing commanded that the 
Lrmenians should be sep- 
rated from the Greeks 
iierses assembled a coun- 
1 at Thevin, or Erivan, 
nd forbade the Armeni 
ns to goto Jerusalem,and 
jparaled them from the 
reeks. On this occasion 
ie Georgians and Arme- 
ians and some others 
ithdrew, but they were 
!terwards reconciled.
)hn II. Armenian epoch 
A. 551 533

toses II. 551
braham I. 594
>hn III. 601
omiotas, | 617
hristopher II. i 625

kNoTE. Gyuto Le Q.uien 
lls him Citusor Chyut. 
e first established the 
itriarchal see at Thevin, 
id to be Erivan. In his 
ne the king of Persia or- 
red that ail consecrations 
ould take place in Arme 
i, and this order contin- 
s, says Serpos, even to 
s present day. This hap- 
ned in the time of Zeno, 
len Acacius was patri- 
jh of C. P., who, in sub
bing the Pontic Diocese 
his obedience had taken 
m the Bp. of Cajsarea, in 
ppadocia, his prerogative. 
Gryuto first arranged and 
larged the Liturgy of the 
menian Church.

487 
493 
498! 
508 
516 
5-21 
524 
533146 

47 
’¡48 
II49 
i 50 
!|51 
¡¡52 
¡53 
II54 
55 

: 56 
57 
58;
59
60 

¡¡Gl
5 5 l‘|62
594
601 jUG17 63
625

G 29,164
!i65
¡¡66
67
68 

'169 
¡;70 
71.

30 Jezr, or Esdres,
Assembled a Council,

A. 629 at Carin, near Ez- 
zer, which accepted the 
decrees of Chalcedon.

31 NiersesIIl.
32 Anastatius,

452 33 Israel,
34 Isaac IV.
35 Elias,

475 36 John IV.
37 David I.
38 Tiridates I.
39 Tiridates II.
40 Sion Baguense,
41 Isaiah,
42 Stephen I.
43 Joab,
44 Solomon,
45 George I.

Joseph II.
David II.
John V.
Zachariah I.
George II.
Mastoz, 6 mos.
John VI.
Stephen II.
Theodore I.
Elisha,
Ananias,
Vahan,
Stephen III.
Cacich I.
Sarkis I.
Peter I.
Cachich,

Greeks hindered a new 
election till
Gregory II. 1065
Son of Machistimos,call 

ed II. or Vecajaser.
Basilius I. 110711
Gregory III. 1113) 1
Nierses IV . n 66
Gregory IV. Degha, 1173
Gregory V. Kalcaves, 1193
Gregory VI. Abirad, 1195
Gregory VII. 1203
Constantine I.

?~|jacobus I. Dajese, 
73!ConstantiiieII.Cesarieiise.
74 Stephen IV. carried into 1288 

captivity in 1289 by Be- 
nodact,Sultan ofEyypt, 
who destroyed Romcla 
A . 1293.

75 Giegory V III. 1293 
Romcla having been de

stroyed by Benodact, Gre
gory V III. fixed the P a 
triarchal see at Sis.

629

641
661
667| 
6771 
703: 
718, 
729; 
7411 
764' 
765| 
775: 
788 
7905
791! 

792: 

795: 
806; 
833; 
8551 
876' 
897; 
898 
925 
926! 
936 
943 
965 
970 
972 
9.95 

1019 
1058

1

l: 
1 !

1] 
1: 
];

1220 1:  

I267jl’< 
I285i li 

h

15
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ConstantineIII.ofCaesarea 
Constantine IV. of Lam- 

prone,
Jacobus II. of Sis, abdic. 
Meehitar of Kerna, 
Jacobus II. again, 
Mesropus II.
Constantine V.
Paul I.
Theodore II.
Garabied II.
David IV.
Garabied II.

130711323

1323 13-27 
1327j 1341  
134111355 

i l 3 5 5 : 1359 
Í135Í»! i3-;ìì 
4372:1374 
Il374¡l378 
i 1378 1396 
1139611398 
139811402 
140211417

Gregory VIII.
Paul II".
Constantine VI.
Joseph III.

In 1441, after the death 
of Joseph III., occurred the 
division ol the Caiholicate, 
or Patriarchate, of the A r
menians, in C( nsequence 
of the refusal of Gregory
IX., his successor, to re
move to Eckmiazim.

1417
141ft
1430
1439

1418
1430
1439
1440

Catholici o f Sis.
¡440

Catholici o f Eckmiazim.
91 Gregory IX ., Musapek, 1447 Í 91 Cirincus, o f  Kriab, 1441 1443
9¿ Garabied, 1447 1449 ! 92 Gregory X. of Macmu, 1443 1452
93 Stephen, 1449 14b9 i 93 Aristncus II. 1452 1461
94 John of Thelearu, 148911525 94 Zacariah II. 1461 1465
95 John of Kilescap, 1525 1539 Previously Patriarch of
96 Simon of Almuso, 153!» 1545 Agthamar.
97 Lazarus of Ulnese, 1545 1548 95 Sergius 11. 1465 1490
98 Thoroso o rT h e o d u re o f  Sis( 1548 1551 96 Aristiicus III. 1490 1498
99 Chaciadur, 1551 1560 97 Thaddeeus I. 1498 1503

100 Chaciadur of Ulueuse, 15C0 15S4 Elisha II. 1503 1507
101 Azariah, 15S» 1602 99

100
Nierses V. 1507 1515

102 John, 1602 1627 Zacariah III. 1515 1520
103 Minas ofErzarum, 1627 1633 iliO l Sergius III. 1520! 1536
104 Simon of Sebaste, 1633 164- 102 Gregory XI. 1536; 1541
105 Nierses of Sebaste, 1648 1658 103 Stephen V. 154 Ij 1547
10o T horoso orTheodoreof Sis 1654 1655 104 Michael, 1547 1553
107 Chaciadur3 11)58 1678 105 Basilius II. 1553 1562
108 Isaac. 1678 1689 106 Gregory XII. 1562 1569
109 j Gregory of Ad ani, 1Ü89 1691 107 Stephen VI. 1569 1573
110 Asduarzadur, 169111694 108 Thaddaeus II. 1573 1578
111!Matthew of Sare, 1694J1701 109 Arnchiel, 1578 1586
112, Peter, of Peri, 1701! 1719 110 David V. 1586 1593
llS Jo h n . deposed. 1719; 1727 i l l Melchisedec, 159311603
114 Gregory, 1727 1729 11* Gregory X III., Serapion, 16034624
115 John, the second time, 1729 1732 113 Isaac V. 1624 1629
116 Luke, 1732 1751 114 Moses III. 162T 1633
117 Michael, 1751 1763 115 Philip of Halpag, 1633 1(55
118 Gabriel. 1763 1771 116 Jacobus III. of Julfa, 1655 1688
119¡Ephraim, 1771Í1784 117 Eleazar, 1680 1691
120 Thoroso or Theodore, 1784; 1 l^Neliabied, of Edessa, 1691 1707

Living when Serpos 
wrote in 1786.

119j Alexander I. of Julia, 
l20|Asduazndur,

1707
1715

1715
1726

.121 Carabiel III. 1726 1730
122 Abraham II. 1730i 1734
123 Lazarus, 17341738
124 Minas, Patriarch of Con 173811751

stantinople,raised to the
see of Eckmiazin, 

Alexander II. of Constan
1751¡1754

¡125
tinople, 1754 1755

126 Isaac VI. Akakiri remain-
ed at Eckmiazin, and 1755 1759
died without having
been consecrated.

|127jJacobus IV . Sciamach, 1759 1763
128; Simon of Erivan, 1763 1780

,12D .Luke ofErzarum . 1780

■
Living when Serpos 

■wrot*. H e died in 1799.
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[D.]

Succession o f the Greek Patriarchs o f Antioch, and of the Syro-Jacobite P a
triarchs, and, Maphrians, from St. Peter the Apostle.

1 til. Peter the Aposile, l i Basilius, 45b 458
2 Evodius, 43 Acacius, 458 460
3 Ignatius, 116 44 Martyrius, 460 470
4 Hieron,

Cornelius,
116 136 Compelled to abdicate A.

5 136 149 D. 470 or471, by the influ
6 Eros,

Theophilus,
149 177 ence of Peter Gnapheus,or

7 177 18. theFuller,theMonophysite
8 Maximinus, 186 199 45 Peter, surnaincd Gnapheus,
9 Serapion, 199 211 or the Fuller,deprived and

10 Asclepiades, 211 219 driven into exile, 471, 471
i l Philetus, 230 46 Julianus, died of grief, occa
12 Zeberius, 230 •236 sioned by the success of
13 Babylas, 236 251 Peter Gnapheus, 471 476
14 Fabius, Martyr, 251 252 47 Peter, the Fuller, regained
15 Demetrianus, 252 260 possession of the see A.
16 Paulus of Samosata, here- 476, but being again sent

siarch, 269 into exile A. 477, 476 477
17 Dom n us I. 269 274 48 John II. surnamed Codona-
18 Timasus, 274 282 tus, was elected. He held
19 Cyrillus, 283 303 the see only a few months
20 Tyrannus, 304 316 and was then ejected, 477
21 Vitalis, 319 49 Stephen II. was elected in
2-2 Philogonius, 323 his room: died 480 or 481, 477 480
23 Paulinus,

Eustathius, present at C. of 
Nice,

324 50;Stephen III. consecrated by
24 331 command of the Emperor 

Zeno ; soon after assas. 481
25 Eulalius, Arian, 51 (John 11. restored.
26 Euphronius, orthodox, 52|Calardion,consecrated byA-
21 Placilius, Arian, 333 cacius,Bp.of Constantino
28 Stephanus, Arian, 348 ple,bycommand of theEm-
29 Leontius, Arian, 357 perorZeno, on hearing ot
30 Eudoxius, Arian, the murder of Stephen, A.
31 Anianus, 482, but being found to be
32 Meletius, orthodox, a Nestorian, the Emperor
33 Euzoius, Arian, 376 Zeno banished him to the
34 M eletius acain, This crcatcd a Oasis, and recalled Peter,

orthodox. > schism among 378 381 the Fuller, A-. 485.Paulinus, ortho. )  the orthodox. 53 Peter, the Fuller, being re
Oorotheus, Arian, 376 established for the third

35 Flavianus,or-'| Schism con- 
thodox, i tjnued occa- 

5 f-sioned by tlie

time, held the see until his

381 404 54
death,

Palladius,
485
488

488
490

| preceding’ ir- 55 Flavianus II. nominated bv
Evagrius, J  regularity. the Emperor Anastasius,

36 Porphyrius, 404 A. 498, exiled A . 511,died
37 Alexander, 413 421 A. 518, the same year in
38 Theodotus, 421 which the Emperor Anas-
39 Johannes I. in the Council tatius died. 498 511

of Ephesus, 423 441 56 Severus, 512 518
40 Domnus II. 441 T he Emperor Justin 1. be
41 Maximus, sat in the Coun

cil of Chalcedon, 449 455
ing an enemy to the Mo- 
nophysites,banished Seve
rus, who fled into Egypt.
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57

58

Paul II. consecrated in 519; 
but having publicly ex
pressed his approbation ox 
the Council of Chalcedon 
such tumults were reused 
that in A. 521 he volunta
rily abandoned his see.

Euphrasius consecrated in 
A. 521, at first opposed 
the Council ofChalcedon, 
but afterwards persecuted 
the Monophysites. He 
perished A. 526, in the 
earthquake which destroy
ed the city of Antioch.

Severus restored by the fa
vor of Theodora, the wife 
o f Justinian,who succeed
ed Justin in 527. He re
turned to Constantinople, 
but must have been again 
sent into exile that same 
year, for

59

519

521

521

526

Ephraem, Count or Præfect 
of the Oriental diocese, 
was so active during the 
earthquake in succouring 
the distressed inhabitants, 
that out of gratitude they 
elected him their Bishop. 
H e was consecrated A. 
527, held the Episcopate 
18 years, and died A. 545.

Domnus III. appointed by 
the Emperor Justinian, 
and consecrated at the end 
of A. 545, or beginning of 
546, held the see 14 years, 
and died A. 559.

Anastasius 1. held the see 
till 569 ; exiled by the Em
peror Justin II.

Gregory, consecrated by 
command of the Emperor 
Justin II. died A. 584.

Anastasius I. restored by 
the Emperor Maurice,died 
in 598 or 599.

Anastasius II. put to death 
by the soldiery, at the in
stigation of the Jews, in

527

545

545

359

559 569

569 584

584 599

599 610

Severus, after his second banish
ment in 527 returned to Egypt,where 
he remained concealed under the 
disguise o f a monk till he died, in 
the year 539. On the death of Se
verus, the Monophysites elected a 
presbyter named Sergius to succeed 
him, who was consecrated by John, 
Bishop of Anazarba, as patriarch of 
Antioch. From that time to the 
present the schism has been perpetu
ated; the adherents of the Emperor, 
and of the Council of Chalcedon, ha
ving one patriarch of Antioch, and 
the Monophysites another.

Monophysite Succession.

57 Sergius consec. A. 539,died 
A. 542.

58;P a u 1, surnamed Beth 
Uchomc, consecrated by 
Jacob as Baradaeas, Bp 
ofEdessa. In 578, being 
induced by the Emperor 
to subscribe the decrees of 
Chalcedon, he was de
posed. He retired to 
Constantinople, and died 
there four years after.

59 Peter, of Callinicum,elected 
by the clergy in 578. Sat 
13 years and died in 591.

60 Julianus sat 3 years and 5 
months.

61 AthanasiusI.sumamed Ca- 
molo of Samosata, was 
elected in 595. Hands 
were laid on him, says 
Bar-Hebraeus, by Seve
rus, Bishop of Jerusalem. 
H e was so acceptable to 
those of the Greek com 
munion in Antioch, that 
on the death of Anasta
sius II. in 610, they sub
mitted to his jurisdiction. 
During his life, therefore, 
the schism was healed.— 
H e died A . 631.

539

549

578

591

595

542

578

591

595

631
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Greek Patriarchs. Syro-Jacobitc Patriarchs. Maphrians.
Macedouius, a Mo- 640 655 62 John I. de Sedrahi, 6311 649

nolhelite orMurouite. 
consecrated by Ser
gius, Pat. of Consttui' 
tinople, by order of 
the Em peror Hera? 
clius, in the oiuth 
year of John I. T h is 
renewed the schism.

Georgius, o r G iari- 
gius, a  M aronite, or 
Monuthelite, cons, a t 
Constantinople ; died 
noon after.

Macarius, a Mono
thelite, or M aronile, 
consecrated a t Con
stantinople, and re 
mainod there 8 years. 
H e was present in 
the sixth Council and 
was there condemn 
ed, A. 680-681.

Theophanes, cons 
during the session of 
the sixth Council.— 
How long he lived 
uncertain.

Alexander was Bp 
of Antioch in 636. 

Thomas,
George sa t in the 

Council in Trullo, A, 
691. I t  is supposed 
that he died in 702.— 
The Mahometans ha
ving occupied Anti- 
och in 638, all notices 
respecting the Greek 
Christians in tha t city 
are very uucertaiu.

S tephen IU. placed 
in the see o f Antioch, 
by permission o f the 
Caliph Nescham.— 
Died about 744.

Theophylact died, 
according to Theo- 
phaues, in the 10th 
year o f Coustantine 
Copronymus

Theodore, exiled 
by the Caliph in 756, 
bu t restored in 763. 
Died A. 773. 

Theodoret,
Job,
Nicholas I.
Stephen IV.; died 

on tbe day of his 
election.

Theodosius I. o r 
Thadusius, 

Eustathius III. 
Simeon I.
Elias II. 
Theodosius II. 
Theodoret II. 
A gapius L 
Christopher, 
Theodore II. 
Agapius II.
Job« III.
Nicholas II.
E lias II.

63

consecrated by Abra
ham, Bishop o f Nisi 
bis.
Theodore, consecra

ted by Abraham, Bp 
of Emcsa, in Decem
ber, 649.

Severus Bar-Maske, 
Bishop of Amida, the 
first Bishop, elected 
Patriarch A.668. Died 
680.
See vacant 3 or 4 ys.

66

649

744

Athanasius II. Bal- 
doyo, consecrated in 
the Synod of Rhesin 
by Ananias,Bishop of 
M arda and Caphar- 
tata.

Julianus II. consec. 
a t Amida by A thana
sius,Bishop ofS arug , 
A. 688. Sat 2L years, 
and died A. 708.

67 Elias, after being 
18 years Bishop of 
Buphetnia, was elec
ted patriarch A. 709. 
n 711 he was perm it 

ted by the Arabs to 
fix bis see at Antioch. 
Died A. 723.

Athanasius III. con- 
sec. in April, 724, by 
Theodosius, Bp. of 
Rhesina. He died A. 
740.

John II.
Isaac elected in 755, 

by command o f Abu- 
Giaffur Almansor, & 
consec.at Ithesina by 
Jacobus, Bp. o fR es- 
chipha. Strangled 
the same year, by or
der of Abu-Giaffar.

870

684

688

709

724

740

687

708

”23

740

Athanasius IV.
George,
Joseph,
Cyriacus,
Dionysius,
John III.
Ignatius I.
Theodosius,
Dionysius II.
John IV.
Basilius,
John V.
John VI. 
Dionysius III. 
Abraham, Bp. 

and 7 days,
John VII. 
Athanasius, 
John VIII.

986 1003 
100311033

Achudemes, consec. 
by Jacobus Baradeeus 
the first Metropolitan 
of the East. In 540 
Chosroctjking o f  P er
sia, laid waste A nti
och,and carried great 
numbers of its inhab 
itants captive. In 
544 he besiegr.dEdes- 
sa, and carried cap- 
tive great numbers 
from the neighboring 
villages. Thus the 
Monophysites, says 
Bar-Hebrteus, became 
numerous in the East 
and began to have a 
prim ate in opposition 
to the Nestorian Ca- 
tholicos. Achudemes 
was beheaded by o r  
der of the k ing  of 
Persia in 575.

Kam Jesus,
See vacant 5 years.

3j Samuel con. in 614; 
sat 10 years,and died 

I A. 624.
4; M aruthes, the first 

I who fixed the see of 
the Jacobite Metro- 
Ipolitan of the E ast at 
ITagrit.

Denha I.consec. by 
¡the P a t. Theodore. 
See vacant 10 years.

6 Bar-Jesus cons, by 
Severus, Bar-Maske, 
A. 669; died A. 664.

Abraham 1. cousec. 
early in 684; died the 
same year.

David cons, by the 
oriental Bishops, was 
present a t tbe Synod 
of Rhesin, and died 
there.
See vacant 1 y . 6 m. 

John I. Sobo.
Dnnha II. cons, by 

the eastern Bishops, 
March 13, 688; died 
Oct. 19, 728, having 
held the sec 40 years.

Paul, a presbyter, 
con. by Athanasius, 
A. 728; sat 29 years 
and died Mar. 5, 757. 

John II.
Joseph.
Sarbelius.
Simeon.
Basilius,
Daniel,
Thomas,
Basilius II. 
M elchisideck, 

Maphriun at the same 
time with Basilius.—

1
 T he schism was heal
ed by the ir deaths, 
the same year. 

Sergius, 
Athanasius,

559 575

578

614

629

609

624

649

659

669 684

685

728

830

728

757

830
834
847

873
887
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Grtek Patriareis. Syro-Jacobite Patriarch». Maphrians.
Theodore 111. or 89l

George, 90
Basilius 11. ! 91
P e te r 111. 1052 1 92
T heodosius III. ! 93
.¿Buiilianus,
Nicephorus,
John IV

After Antioch was ta  94
ken by theCrnsadsrs, 95
John IV. held the see
about two years; but
haviug retired  to
Constantinople, the
G reeks coutinued to
nominate a titu lar
patriarch , who resi-
ded a t C. P. From
this tim e the Latins
had possession.

Ureek r . l.uiin P.
Thtro nui us 1 Bernard 1100 

1135
1135

4, or Tbeo- 
philus.

I Kaoui dep 1141SAineri, the 
one ihai con* 1141 !

John 5. So- verted the i 96
teriens rid. Maronite
bui never patriarch to ! 97COUKC. the Lntin C.

4 Rnoa 11.
1208

: 98
Ath&uaiius 5 Peter I. 1201 ¡ 99
il. present 6 Peter II. 1208 1219 ' l o oat the O. of 
Consta il. in

7 Rainier.8 Albert 1219; 1226 ,101
1166, (R«t>. Elie) 1226 1246

© 
©

03 
<3Simon 11. A. 9 Christian,

1178. thelasl Latin
TheodorelV pairiarch of
the celebra Anti., mass. '104ted Theod- by the Mah. 1105Balwmou, when they
frA. 1186 U. took posses.

’106ISM. of the city
May 1268 ; 107

Joachim i.
108H iero theus.

Simeon HI. 109
David. 110
Euthynius I. 111
Theodosius V.

/  Arseuius.
Cyrillus II.
Dionysius II.
Cyrillus h i .
Dionysius 11.
Sophronius.
Johu VI.
M ark L
Ignatius ü .  A .1344.
Pachomius L 112
M ichael 1. 113
Marcu* 1L 1378 114
Pachom ius II. il 15
Nicon. f u e !
Michael IL 1401 i n i !
Pachomius III. ¡ t i e !
Joachim IIL 119
M ark III. 120
D orotheus I. >121
Michael III. |122
Theodore V.
Michael IV. !
D orotheus II.
Michael V. 123
Dorotheus IIL 124
Joachim IV. 1560 125
Michael VI. 1126
Macarius 11. 1
Joachim  V. ¡127
M ichael V II. 11

89i D ionysius IV. 
John IX. 
Athanasius VI. 
John X. 
Basilius I I .

John XI. Aabdon, 
Dionysius V. both 
patriarchs at the same 
time. After the dettih

possession o f the see, 
uutil he was deposed,

11)33 !104< 
1048 1057 
1057
1(163 1072 
1073

1065

John X II. elected 
085; died 1087. 

Dionysius VI. 
A thanxsius VII. 
Johu X III. 
Athanasius V III. 
M ichael, the great,

thanaaini xi. 1 Michael 
119Ü-1VUU. 1 Junior.

John XIV.
Ignatius H.

1085

1090
1128
1138
1166

1087

1089
1128
1136
1165
1199

3 5  G reeory I .l  D ionysm l 
„ „  nr i4cu»n>  ’

1199 1214

120*
1221

1219
1252

Dionysius vii 12M-126U. I i*®!1262
Ignatius III. 
Ignatius IV. 
Ignatius V. 
Ignatius VI. or II.

;12G3 J232 
¡1283 1292 
11293 1X52 
! ;1365

A fter Ignatius V. all* 
the Jacobite  patri-: 
archs assumed tlicj 
name o f Ignatius.

Ignatius V II. or III. 
Ignatius V lll.orIV . 
Ignatius IX . o r V. 
Ignatius X. o r VI. 
ItfnatiusX I. or VII. 
lgnati usXi l.or V I11 
Ignatius X lll.o rlX . 
Ignatius X IV .or X. 
Ignatius XV'. or XI. 
IguatiusX  V l.orX II 
Ignatius XVlI.died 

nt Home during the 
pontificate o f (»reg.
- m i .

Ignatius X V III. 
Ignutius X lX orX V  
lirnatiu* XXorXVI 
Ignatius X X L or

XVII.
Ignatius X X II. or

XVIII.

1365 1381 
1381 H12 

(1412 1455 
1455 1484 
1484 1493 
1493

1583

1579 1586

Thom as II. 4 ms. 
Basilius III. 
Deuha,
Cyriacus,
Jo h u IIL  
1 fr tiati 
Athanasius, 
Basilius IV.

See rem ained vacant 
16 years.

John IV.

See rem ained vacant 
C years and 5 ms.

D ionysius I. 
Ignatius II.
Johu V.

Ignatius III. or Da
vid, luado patriarch  
1221.

Dionysius I I .
John VI. 
IguatiusIV .

V acant 6 years.

G regory  II.

Vacant 2 years.

G regory III.

VacaBt 9years.

G regory IV.

V acant 20 years.

G regory V. unlaw
ful.

A thanasius III. 
Busilius V. 
Dmscoruri,
BaNilius VI. 
Cyrillus,
Basilius VII.

50 Noah,
51 Abraham II.

End o f  the Cata- 
logne.as given in Bib. 
O rient. LeQ.uien adds 
the Tollowinc:

Pilutus A. 1583. 
Elias, A. 1590. 

Nothing further,adds, 
Le Q uien, has come 
to our knowledge re 
specting the Jacobite 
M apltrians.

910
936 960> 

I 962 
962 980 
980j 987 
990!

1028 1040 
1045 1058

1074 1105

1111 1141 
1142 1163 
1164 1188

1189 1203

1214 1221

1221 1-230 
1231 1262 
1257 1257

1263 1285

1287 1307

1317 1345

1364 1389 
1404 1412 
1415 1417 
1422 H55 
1458
14711487 
1489 1493 
1496
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Greek Patriarcht. Syro-Jacobite Patriarchs.

Joachim V I. 128 Ignatius XXIII. or
Joachim  VII. 1593 XIX. embraced the
D orothcus IV. 1610 Roman communion ; 

obliged to leave Mar-A thanasius 111. 1618
Ignatius III. 1628 den ; took refuge at 

A leppo, w here a sucC yrillus IV. 1630
E uthyin ius 11. cession of patr. in the
E utychius II. Homan C on .has been
M acarius III. 1643

129
continued.

C yrillus V. Ignatius XXIV . or
N eophytus.

130
XX.

Athanasius IV. 1 Ignatius XXV. or
Cyrillus VI. driven XXI. I ;

into exile for em bra 131 Ignatius XXVI, or] }
cing the Rom . Com. j

132
X X II. George, I j

Sylvester, i1726 Ignatius X XV 11. or j
He held the see in! X XII. Isaac, presided
1733. | over the Jacobites in

1721. i ;

[DD.J

A.
1. A b ila : a city of Syria, 32 miles

from Heliopolis.
2. Acco: P to le m a isS t. Jeand’Acre.
3. Adorbigana: v. the Nestorian Ca

t a lo g u e .
4. Aakula, or Cupha: on the Eu

phrates.
5. Aleppo: Chalep.
6 . Atexandrelta: Scandaron; port of

Aleppo.
7. Am ida: A m id: Constantia: in

Mesopotamia.
8 . A m oria: in Mesopotamia.
9. Anazarba: in Cilicia.

10. A nazita  or H anazit: in Armenia.
11. Anbara : v. P. 3.
12. Apamea: in Syria.
13. Arabia.
14. Aarca: in Armenia.
15. Arsamosata .* in Armenia.
16. Arsun: In Armenia.
17. Asia.
18. Asphurimum: forty-four miles from

Amida.
B.

1. Baal Bach: Beth Shemesh: H e
l io p o l i s  :

2. B agdad:
3. Begadscia: a town of M arda.
4. B artela : in the region of Ninive.
5. Bassora: on the Tigris.
6 . Behernium : in Charma.
7. B eth-Arsam : near Ssleuciri.
8 . Beth-Cudida: near Ninive.
9. Beth-Chino: near Mosul.

10. Beth Daniel.

11. Beth M anaim .
12. Beth Raman : in the region of N i

nive.
13. Beth S a id a : in the region of N i

nive.
C.

1. Casarea: in Cappadocia.
2. C allinicus: in Mesopotamia!
3. Callisura: notin  existence.
4. Caphartuta: in Mesopotamia.
5. Canabaca : near Hierapolis.
6 . Cartamina: in Mesopotamia.
7. Chabura: in Mesopotamia.
8 . Charma: near Samosata.
9. Chiphn.: on the Tigris.

10. Chisuma: between Aleppo and
Edessa.

11. Circesium: in Osrhoena, on the
Euphrates.

12. Claudia : in the less Armenia.
13. Cyprus: the well known Island.
14. Cyrus: capital of a region in Syria.

D.
1. Damascus : the well known city.
2. D a ra : in Mesopotamia.
3. Dalucha : 40 miles from Samosata.

E.
1. Edessa : a well known city.
2. Emessa: a city in Phoenicia.
3. Euphem ia: a city in Mesopota

mia.
G.

1. Gar g a r : near Miletina.
2. Gar me : in Assyria.
3. Gehon: in Cilicia.
4. Germanicia : in Euphratensis.
5. Giaaphar Castrum: near Mosul.

The Jacobite Bishoprics in  Alphabetical order.
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6 . Gozaria : near Mosul.
7. Guba : near Melitene.
8 . Gidmarga ; near Sigara.
9. Gumal: near Maraga.

10. Gurnee: region of Antioch.
H.

1.H aa:  in Turabdine.
2 . Hadeth: 2  cities,one in and the oth

er beyond Mesopotamia.
3. Harran  :in  Mesopotamia.
4. Haret B arei: in Armenia.
5. H ara: in Chorasan.
6 . Hassasaaites : a region of Tagrit.
7. Halacha : in Diarbeker.
8 . Haura : a viilage of Sarug.
9. Hegon or Eges: in Cilicia.

10. Epihania: nearlssusin  Cilicia.
11.^Hierusalem.
12. Rimeria. : near Edessa.
13. H irta : in Assyria.
14. H ut in : between Palm yra and Da

mascus.
I. J.

1. Jrtbruda : in Phoenicia Libanensis.
2. Irenopolis : in Cilicia.

K.
1. Kennessin, Kansara, a  village in 

Syria.
L.

1. Lacdbena: destroyed.
2. Laodicea : 2 cities—one near Li-

banus, and the other on the sea 
coast.

M.
1. M aadàn: a region in Mesopota

mia.
2. M aalia: a village in Mesopotamia.
3. M adra : belongs to Nisibis.
4. M abug: in Syrian Euphratensis.
5. M xipkeracta; in Mesopotamia.
6 . M ’nsur Castrum . not in existence.
7. Mttarde : in Mesopotamia.
8 . M arga: situation uncertain.
9. Melitene : 3 days north from Se- |

baste.
K). M odiad: on this side the T igris. 

Here follow 21 Monasteries, viz :
1. St. Abel : near Maadan.
2. SopkyUts: near Rhesina.
3. St. Ab. H a i . on ths Euphrates.
4. St. Ananias: nearMardun.
5. B ared:  near Melitina.
6 . Barsumas : near Melitene.
7. SI. Bettonias.
8 . Holy-Cross : Residence of Bps. 

o f Haa.
9. Duriloomer : Residence of Bps. 

of Heliopolis.
10. Eusebona, : near Teleda.
11. Gvia-Barjas : near Antioch.
12. Jaricatha : near Mopsuestia.

13. St. James in  Salacha: seat o f  
Bp. of Salacha.

14. Malchus: in the mountains T ur- 
Abdin.

15. St. M .M agdalene: in Jerusalem,
16. Si. M atthew: near Mosul.
17. Nalapha: not far from M ardia.
18. St. Sergius: on Mt. Sains.
19. Teleda: near Teleda.
20. Zabar: near Meliiene.
21. Zacha : near Callinicus.

32. Mopsuestia : in Cilicia.
33. M osul:

N.
1. N isib is: Mesopotamia.
2. Nuhadra,

O.
1. Ormia, v. U. 1.
2. Orpka, v. E. 1.

P.
1. Palm yra , v. T . 12.
2. P trrh i:  in Eupliratensis.
3. Pherm-Sapor, Anbara: on the E u

phrates.
R.

1. Raha,: v. E. 1.
2. Ramataa: v. Z.
3. Rcsaina: two days from H aran.
4. Resckipha ; in Mesopotamia.
5. Roabanum: near Chisuma.
6 . Romanum Castrum: south of

Edessa.
S.

1. Salacha: in Tur-Abdin.
2. Samosala : on the Euphrates.
3. Sarug: ten miles from Edessa.
4. Saura: near Amida.
5. Sciaharzul:
6 . Schered: in Mesopotamia, near the

Tigris.
7. Segcstan: in Chorasan.
8 . Seleucia: vid.Nestorian Catalogue.
9. Semtka:

10. Sibabarcha: near the Euphrates.
11. Sengiar : in Mesopotamia.
12. Sis .- in Cilicia.
13. Suairia : two towns of this name :

one in Mesopotamia, the other in 
Bythinia.

14. Sura : in Syria.
15. Sym nada : in Phrygia.

T .
1. Taaibensium, Arabum.
2. T a g r it : six days from Mosul.
3. Tarach: in Mesopotamia.
4. Tarsus: in Cilicia.
5. Taurez, Tebriz.
6 . Tela: west from Nisibis.
7. Tela-A rsania: in Armenia, on

the river of the same name.
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8 . Tel-Baser; two days from A-
leppo.

9. Tel-Besme: near Marda.
10. T elrP a tr ic ia : near Melitene.
11. Thadnior.
13. T/iodosiopolis: in Armenia.
14. T rip o lis: a well known city of

maritime Phoenicia.
15. T ur-A bdin: this side Tigris.

1. Vrima, ; near Samosata on the Eu
phrates.

Z.
1. Zabatra : two days from Melitene.
2. Z a id  Castrum, H ard  Baret ; in

fourth Armenia.
3. Zeugma.- in Syria Euphratensis.

V .

[ B . J

The succession o f the Patriarchs o f Alexandria, fro m  St. Marie to A. D. 1730.

•II St. Mark, the holy Evangelist,
2 Ananias, or Hananias,
3 Melianus or Abilius,
4 Cerdo,
5 Aprimus or Abrimius,
6 Justus,
7 Eumenius,

Marcianus,
9 Claudianus or Celadion,

10 Agrippinus,
11 J u l ia n u s ,

20

Demetrius,
Hieroclas,
Dionysius,
Maximus,

Vacancy of a year. 
Theonas,
Petrus Hieromartyr, 
Achillas,
Alexander,

g e lis t , I 60 68
6 8 86

i 86 98
1 98 103
I 109 1 2 1 :

121 132
I 132 142
1 142 152
| 152 166
I 166 178
1 178 138:

Chrimicuii i Enee tlius. I
Orientale.
183. 230 1 188 230
230j 2 46 ; 230 246
2 4 6 ! 264 : 246 264'
2 64  282 i 2 64 282

2 8 3 ! 292 ! 282 300
292' 303 I 300, 311}
3031 304 ! 311! 3 1 2
3 0 4 i 326 : 312, 3 26

After the Council of Nice, there is 
a division in consequence of the Ari-i 
an heresy, as exhibited below. j

Athanasius Aposlolicus, |
The Arian Bps. during his time are

1. Pistus,
2. Gregory of Cappadocia,
3. George of Cappadocia,
4. Lucius,

Petrus,
Timotheus,
Theophilus,
Cyril,
Dioscorus deposed by the Council of 

Chalcedon in 451: which deposi
tion occasioned a permanent 
schism into the Jacobite and Mel- 
chite factions, the separate succes
sion of whose patriarchs follows.

(See next page.)

from 372 to 385.

326 372

339
341 348
356 361
361
372

385
38' 412
41\ 444
444
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Jacobite Patriarchs. Mdchite Patriarchy.

25 Dioscorus 
Although deposed, return
ed and continued until

444

458
! The first Melchite Patri

arch numbers from St. 
Mark 26.

26 Timotheus 458 480 26 Proterius 451 457
27 Petrus 4E0 489 27 Timotheus, Salofaciolus;
28 Athanasius 489 495 Surus: 460 467
29 John 496 505 28 Joannes Talaia 480 48?

Vacancy of a year 29'Paul of Tanis
30 John the Recluse 506 516
31 Dioscorus 516 518
32 Timotheus 518 537
33 Theodosius 

One Gaianus was chosen 
by a faction : but after
ward submitted and gave 
up the Patriarchate to 
Theodosius.

537 567,

34 Petrus 567 569 30 Apollinaris
35 Damianus, after a year’s va ' Lcancy 570 605 31 John I. 567 579
36 Anastasius 605 618 32, Eulogius 579 607

i ¿3 Theodorus Scribo 607 609
37 Andronicus 618 625 34 John 610 620
38 Benjamin 625 661 '35; George 620 630
39|Agathon 661 677 36| Cyrus 630 643
40 John SemnudsBus 677 686 37 Peter 643 653
41 Isaac 686 639 A vacancy of 77 years
42 Simeon 689 697.
43 Alexander, after a vacancy 

of 3 years 700 725
44 Cosmas 725 727-
45 Theodorus 727 739 38 Cosmas 730 758
46 Michael, after one year’s va I1

cancy 740« 765 39 Balatinus 758,804
47 Minas 765 774
48 John, after 1 year’s va

797cancy 775
49 Marcus 797 817 40 Eustathius 802 806
50 Jacob 8l7j 828 41 Christopher 836,807
51 Simeon 828 828
52 Joseph 8?9 847 42 Sophronius 837 850
53 Michael 847 849
54 Cosmas 849 857 43 Michael I. 850 873
55 Sanythius 858 869
56 Michael 11- 869 894 44 Michael II. 873 905

Vacancy of 14 years 895 908 Vacancy of 4 years
57 Gabriel 908 929 45 Christodulus 909 932
58 Cosmas 929 941 46 Eutychius 933 940
59 Macarius 941 961j From this time the catalogue
60 Theophanius 961 965 Sophronius [is incomplete.
61 Minas 965 984 Isaac
62 Ephraem the Syrian 984 987: Job

96863 Philotheus 987 ion! Elias
64 Zacharias 1011 1040 Arsenius
65 Sanuthius 1040 1054 Theophilus or GeorgiuB
66 Christodulus 1055 1084 Alexander and Joannes
fi7 Cyril I0S6 1100 Sabas
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Jacobites. Melchites.

68 'Michael 109211102 Theodosius.
€9 Macarius 110211128 Cyrillus.
70 Gabriel 1130 1145 Eulogius II.
71jMichael 1145 1146
72 Joannes 1147 1166Sophronius.
73, Marcus Abn’lfarage 1166 1187. Elias.
74 Joannes Abu’lmaged 4189 1216| Marcus—Nicolaus I.
75 Cyril, after 19 years vacancy 1235 1243 Gregory I-
76'|Athanasins 1251 1262 Nicolaus II.
77j Gabriel, 1269-1271 1269 1271
78 John, 1262— 1269— 1271— Athanasius III.

1293 1262 1293
79|Theodo8ius 1294 1300
80 John 1300 1320 Gregory II.
81 ¡John 1320 1327
82, Benjamin 132711339 Gregory III.
83’Petrus 1340 1348
84! Marcus 1363 Niphon.
85'Joannes 1363
86! Gabriel 1376 Marcus.
87 Matthaeus Nicolaus III.
88  Gabriel 1411 Gregory IV.
89 Joannes Philotheus.
90 Matthaeus 1454 Athanasius.
91 Gabriel Marcus.
92 Michael
93 Joannes Philotheus.
94 Joannes Gregory V.
95 Gabriel Joachim.
96̂  Joannes Silvester.
97 Gabriel Meletius Pigas.
98 Marcus of Biad Cyril Lucar.
99 John of Melawan

100 Matthaeus Gerasimus I ;  Metrophanes; Nioolau».
101 Marcus of Majoor 1645 1660 Joannicius.
102 Matthaeus 11660 1675 Joachim.
103 Joannes el Toakhi 1675 1718 5 Paisius.

? Parthenius ; Gerasimus II.
104 Petrus 1718 1726 Samuel, was living in 1721.
105 Joannes el Millawi 1727 Cosmas of Chalcedon.

was living in 1730.
1 :

N o t e . T he foregoing tables, transcribed or abridged from books not easily 
accessible, were designed principally to guide the future inquiries o f our M is
sionaries. It is to be regretted, therefore, that errors with regard to names of 
places have unavoidably occurred. Some of these were occasioned by hasty 
transcription; others, by diversities of spelling in different authors* and others 
again, by the manuscript copy being made by various hands, and the books 
from which they were taken being too far from the press to be referred to when 
the hand-writing occasioned perplexity. It is hoped that the learned reader 
will make due allowance for these embarrassments, and that the Missionaries, 
will be able on the spot to correct such errors without much difficulty.
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B O A R D  O F  M I S S I O N S

OF TH E

P R O T E S T A N T  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H .

1838-1841.

The Right Rev. A. V. Griswold, D. D., Presiding Bishop.
The Rt. Rev. R. C. Moore, D. D., The Rt. Rev. L. S. Ives, D. D., LL. D., 

“ N. Bowen, D. D., “ B. B. Smith, D. D.,
“ P. Chase, D. D., “ J. H. Hopkins, D. D.r
“ T. C. Brownell, D.D., LL.D., “ C. P. M‘Ilvaine, D. D.,
« H. U. Onderdonk, D. D., “ G. W. Doane, D. D.,
« W. Meade, D. D., “ J. H. Otey, D. D.,
“ B. T. Onderdonk, D. D., “ J. Kemper, D. D.,

The Rt. Rev. S. A. M'Coskry, D. D.

L I F E  M E M B E R S .

The Rev. J. Abercrombie, D. D., The Rev. A. Eaton, D. D., 
“ T. G. Allen, “ T. Edson,
“ H. Anthon, D. D.,

A. L. Baury,
F. Beasly, D. D.,
G. Boyd,
S. C. Brinkle,
C. Burroughs, D. D.,
D. Butler, D. D.,
J. Chapman,
R. B. Croes,
J. Croes,
F. H. Cuming,
B. C. Cutler, D. D.,
W . H. De Lancey, D. D.,

<c R. A. Henderson,
cc J. P. K. Henshaw, D. D.,
(( W. Jackson,
u S. F. Jarvis, D. D.,
u R. S. Mason, D. D.,
u W. C. Mead, D. D.,
u J. Milnor, D. D.,
u R. U. Morgan,
a J. Morss, D. D.,
a S. Nichols,
u B. G. Noble,
u A. Potter, D. D.,
u S. W. Prestman,
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The Rev. W. Richmond,
“ J. J. Robertson, D. D., 
“ J. Rodney,
“ R. Sherwood,
“ S. H. Turner, D. D.,
“ P. Van Pelt,
» J. R. Walker,
“ G. Weller, D. D.,
“ B. Wilson, D. D.,

J. C. Herbert, Esq.,
F. S. Key, Esq.,
A. C. Magruder, Esq., 
J. Marsh, Esq.,
C. Morris, M. D.,
E. A. Newton, Esq., 
P. H. Nicklin, Esq.,
J. Pintard, Esq.,
G. Pomeroy, Esq.

M EMBERS FOR T H R E E  YEARS.

The Rev. C. Chase, The Rev.
“ N. B. Crocker, D. D., “
“ H. Croswell, D. D., “
“ B. Dorr, D. D., “
“ H. W. Ducachet, D. D.,* “
“ C. Gadsden,

B. I. Haight,
“ G. E. Hare,
“ F. L. Hawks, D. D.,
“ M. H. Henderson,
£: J. Johns, D. D.}
“ S. J. Johnson,
“ M. P. Parks,
“ L. Polk, D. D.,
“ W. A. Smallwood,

J. S. Stone, D. D.,
S. H. Tyng, D. D.,
J. M. Wain wright, D. D., 
J. L. W'atson,
W. E. Wyatt, D. D., 
Hon. J. B. Eccleston,
R. H. Gardiner, Esq.,
S. H. Huntington, Esq., 
J. Lovell, Esq.,
F. T. Peet, Esq.*
P. G. Stuyvesant, Esq.,
C. C. Trowbridge, Esq., 
T. Wagner, Esq.,
G. M. Wharton, Esq., 
Hon. F. Whittlesey.

S E C R E T A R Y  OF T H E  B O A R D ,

The Rev. Peter Van Pelt, Philadelphia.

♦ E r r a t a .—Page 9 , for H. W . Ducachet, M. D., read Rev. H . W . Du
cachet, D. D. For Frederick T . Peel, read Frederick T . Peet.
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M I S S I O N A R Y  C O M M I T T E E S .

COMMITTEE FOR DOMESTIC MISSIONS, (NEW-YORK.)

Office No. 115 Franklin-street.

The Rt. Rev. B. T. Onderdonk, D. D., Chairman.
The Rev. L. Jones, D. A. Cushman, Esq.,

u J. M‘Vickar, D. D., M. Hoffman, Esq.,
“ W , Richmond, G. C. Morgan, Esq.,
*• W. R. Whittingham, D. D., B. L. Woolley, Esq.

SECRETARY AND G EN ERA L A G EN T,

The Rev. James D. Carder.

TR E A SU RE R,

James Swords, Esq., 152 Broadway.

COMMITTEE FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS, (NEW-YORK.)

Office No. 114 White-street.

The Rt. Rev. B. T. Onderdonk, D. D., Chairman.
The Rev. B. C. Cutler, D. D., L. Curtis, Esq.,

“ M. Eastburn, D. D., J. F .D e Peyster, Esq.
“ J. M. Forbes, H. I. Seaman, Esq.,
“ J. Milnor, D. D., F. S. Winston, Esq.,

8ECRETARY AND GENERAL AGENT,

The Rev. John A. Vaughan.

TREASURER,

Charles J. Aldis, Esq., Bank o f  America,


